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WORTH OF
F U R N IT U R E ,
C A R PE T S,
B E D D IN G , 
WINDOW SHADES & DRAPERY 
STOVES anil RANGES,
ami General House' Furnishings have been 
distributed by
B .  A .  A t k i n s o n  &  C o .
W I I Y  H E  S T R U C K .
S U I T S .
TMg w orkm an struck  be­
m u se  th e  c le rk  t.rieil to poll 
him  a poorer tobacco which 
paid him  a  bigger profit in ­
stead ot thoW avo M n c “ Ilap i v 
T hough t” P lu g  Tobacco whii li 
th e  custom er - ailed tor. He
fot it  a t  he n e x  l Btore, an d  
lo o k e d  
like  th is
p ictu re  a fte r  ta k in g  a  ch ew . 
W h y ?  BecatiBO it  w a s th e  
fin est ch ew  ho e v er  had . T h is  i 
ip a fact, and  a  pinglo tr ia l 
proves it  b est. S o ld  e v ery -  
w h e r e in  10 c e n t  p ieces. A sk  | 
for it .  A  tria l proves i t  b est. 1
throughout New England in the past four 
years on our Special Contract System.
Thousands of houses have been furnished, 
and thousands of families have been made 
happy. Don’t lose your patience over that 
old stove when you can buy a first-class range 
from us at from £15 up to £55, with all the 
ware, pipe, zinc and leg rests. Freight pre­
paid to your depot, and pay us £5 to 10 down 
and the balance £5 per month. We guaran­
tee every range a baker and warrant the tops, 
the ends, and every part of the castings 
against cracking for 12 months. Write for 
cuts and description and price.
P A R L O R  S T O V E S .
The fittest line in this country, from $4 up 
to $40, and the price cannot be met on the 
same quality of goods. Write for cuts and 
prices. All orders through the mail will re­
ceive prompt and careful attention. Any Par­
lor Stove in our stock can be had at our low 
prices by paying $0 down and the balance $'5 
per month.
C H A M B E R
Our speciul sale on Chamber Suits will con­
tinue through this month and no longer at the 
prices now being quoted. So please call early 
or write for cuts and descriptions. Any set in 
our store sold for cash, or 1-4 down and bal­
ance $5 to $10 per month until paid for.
P A R L O R  S U I T S .
IIAIR CLOTH,
MOHAIR PLUSH,
SILK PLUSH,
CRUSHED PLUSH, 
HROUATELLE, Ac.
Don’t fail to come and see this beautiful 
line of goods before leaving your order. It 
will pay you. Any suit sold for cash or on 
our Special Contract System, and save your 
money besides.
H air Cloth Suites, $115 and upwards 
Plush «  40 “  «
07,000 yds. of the best goods in this country 
to select from, and if the whole people could 
realize what they could save by buying from 
us nil their carpets for the Ilall, Stair, Parlor, 
Sitting Room, Chambers, Library, or any oth­
er room they want a carpet for we should nev­
er be able to till their orders. Why, just think 
of pure All Wool Carpets at 55o per yard, or 
prime Tapestry Brussels at 75, 80 and 85c, 
and Body Brussels at $1.00, 1.10 and 1.25. 
Velvet Carpets at $1 and 1.50. Now perhaps 
you might questeon the quality but our answer 
to this would he: our goods come from the 
Lowell, Biglow, ltoxbury and other standard 
looms of the country, and we warrant them.
Write for samples, and believe us we can 
save your fare to Portland any time, and give 
you the benefit of the largest stock in the 
coun try to select from.
Hall Stands, Extension Tables, Mirrors, 
Easy Chairs, Hair Mattresses, Blankets, Cout- 
titeus, Pillows, Feathers in every grade.
Feather Beds, all prices, from $10 up, fur 
cash or on our Special Contract System.
B. A. Atkinson & Co.
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Manager. 
C o r .  P e a r l  &  M id d le  S t s .  
P O R T L A N D ,  M E .  «
Elevator lo Every Floor.
Open Every Evening until Nine.
Electric Lights on Three Floors.
WHY THE BEST.
Our "N. & 8.” CIGAR ^  ,rJpg
iff made in our own factory __ tsp? 
from Htnight Havana to-
bacco. 1 h always uniform  1 1 ^ 3  S  ~=- 
in quality nurl flavor, a great § | |  3 ^  
desideratum  in the m ajority  * •®a3E
o f cigiirn, as sm okers woil 
know. Use our “ N . J t S / ’i  %.
once and pec* how you like it.
Sold everywhere. 10 cents.
9
S.S.SIeeper&Co., Factory. Boston
X
(S i
FOUR OUNCE PLUGS,
FOR s m q XINg ,
? 0 *  C ^ |G FtoHp°’s  ARDb^ | Pto N&C0‘
C A N  UK FOUND A T  38
I I .  O .  G r U R D Y  C O . ’S ,
N o . 1 C a m d e n  S tr e e t ,  C o p . o f  C e d a r .  
R O C K L A N D , M E .
ARlc your retailor for the Original S3 Shoe.Beware of Imitations.None Genuine unlesM beuriiiff thlct Stamp.
JA M ES M EANS' $ 3  SHOE.
Mudo In  B utton , Congress an d  Laee. B est Calf 
Skin . Unexcelled In I>ura- 
Comfort and Appear­
ance. A postal card sen t to  
us will b ring  you Inform a­
tio n  how  to  get tills Shoe in  
k an y  S tu to  o r  Territory.
, M eans & Co.,
iSH oei
This shoo stan d s higher in  th e  estim ation  o f  
TPcarera th an  an y  o ther In  th« world. Thou­
sands w ho w e ar i t  w ill te ll you tho reason  if you 
ask  them-
' l l *
C a n k e r ,  E r u p t i v e  and S k in  D ise a se *
,re speedily eradicated by Its use. Vegetlno 
r n i in ih ih i te s  d is e a s e  by going to its very foun­
tain source, and exterminating the uoison from thoI'cfi.tv, It iu ft /./.nn.lntn .1;....l . .....I
JEM.,
A R A B IA ? *  J A L s a W
The Best Medicines Ever Invented For
Perfect and Immediate Relief in Gases of
PAIN AND INFLAMMATION,
both E xtern a lly  and In tern a lly . I t  ia nafo and  
certain  in  iia  action . F or burns, P oison ing , E ry ­
sipelas, Inflam m ation o f  tlio  E y es  or B ow els, 
Ear ucho, Deafness, R heum atism , F ains in  Side, 
Back or Shoulders, P ile s , Soro Throat, Croup, 
or Bronchitis. P rico26  cts. and $1 . a t  druggists. 
h. MOiUU.N k  tOSS, froprletora, k'rodJruev, IL 1.
Dr, J .  M iller’s Vegetuble Expectoru iit is iu-
^ valuable for Coughs & Colds, 80c. <5c fc 1. ut Dm ggists.
A PILGRIM  SONG.
O ur God in faithful I T im e moves on to find us 
Still sing ing  of the m ercies left behind us;
Btill taking, u« we sing, of tom e fresh store,
A nd looking trustfu lly  for those before.
How enn we doubt, w ith  memories to cheer us? 
How enn we sorrow , with his love so near m ?  
How can we faint, w hile lie has strength to  give, 
A nd wo, by faith , his proffered grace receive?
Like ns a fa ther, p ity ing , be lends ue;
And daily witl* some heavenly morsel feeds us; 
Sees to ou r ailings, hushes our alarms,
A nd bears us, w eary, in bis loving arms.
[NATURE’S
REMEDY.
THE ONLY TRUE
BLOOD PURIFIER.
of the plants and roots best known to 
most eminent medical botanists for 
alterative, tonic, and solvent prop- 
. S c r o f u la ,C a n c u r o u g I I in n o rH ,
system. It is a complete l tc n o lv e n t ,  dissolving and 
carrying away through the nutural channels the dis­
eased and wasted particles, and restoring to healthy 
action all the functions of the body. For sixteen years 
this Invaluable I t lo o il  P u r i f i e r  has been before tho 
public. Millions of bottles have been sold, ami in no 
one case has it failed to effect the promised results. 
No other medicine has so good a record, or can show 
so many unsolicited testimonials._______  ________
. _  , -  LIVER AND
Ul^SOULES PILLS)BILIOUS 
PILLS
------S it le a e h e , C o a te d  T o n  go  ,
C o n * !!p il l io n , and l t i t t e r  T a s te  in the Mouth. 
The best L iv e r  I t e g u lu to r  known.
$100. By all Druggists and by Mail.
Cure H d a c h e ,  S id e a e h o , C o a te d  T o n fp ie ,  
^  mk' “  il H X n
d i a  25 cts.; 6 boxes, 
G e o .  P i e r c e  A  C o . ,  3 D  H a n o v e r  S t . ,  B o s t o n .
“ P N E U M O N I A  K I L L S  
M O K E  T U A N  B U L L E T S , ” 
but baker’s Great American 
Specific will always cure this 
dangerous enemy of man. 
All druggists. 50 cents.
For Blurred Eyes.
D O N ’T  delay, but try  a  p a ir of our Perfected Spectacle* and Eye-tilutf*e«, elegunt in style, 
unsurpassed for clearness and comfort. N. IL — Our 
system  o f testing the eyesight is som ething new, 
uud unerring  iu accuracy.
U. W. PALMER A M).N, OPTICIANS,
471/ ito# Uuiu S l„  U ockluiid, U r.
W IN T E R  FASHIONS.
The C.-G. Tells Its Lady Readers the 
Proper T hing to Wear.
Jenner first discovered the circulation nnd 
lilcd his caveat at the patent office, but it has 
remained for T h e  Uo u iu e ii-G a z e t t b  to secure 
the largest and most vigorous circulation in 
the world. We do not say this in a boastful 
spirit. We are forced into making the ac­
knowledgement, ns it were, through the false 
claims of envious rivals, who, viewing our 
colossal success nnd vainly attempting to imi­
tate our methods, linve yet fallen so far below 
our exalted altitude that they can only gnash 
their scissors in impotent rage ns they regard 
with jealous eye nnd grnngrened countenance 
the steady upward trend of our sworn circular 
tlon, that incontrovertible documentary evi­
dence of the young man who wets down the 
weekly edition with a bnttered tin sprinkler. 
The press isoueof the mightiest civilizing in 
Alienees in the world and the number of papers 
with the largest sworn circulation is rapidly 
augmenting.
Only two dollars a year in advance. Three 
months trial trip for hallnf a toliar. Job 
printing in all its varied and intricate branches 
executed in the hack office with neatness nnd 
dispatch.
But wlint wo started out to say was, that ns 
an exponent of fashion T h e  C .-G . is well-nigh 
without a steamboat pier. Home months since 
wc arranged at immense expense with a Netv 
York fashion magazine to supply us with a 
monthly letter, embellished with portraits of 
well-known society beauties, exemplifying and 
illustrating all the latest and most popular 
styles of the day. These letters have Ailed 
long felt want and a column and a half of 
solid bourgeois, till it has got so no Rockland 
woman would think of putting on any clothes 
without Arst looking iu our paper to And out 
what is fashionable.
This month we received the illustrations, but 
tlte manuseriptural elucidation is largely non 
compos. No doubt it is lost on the mails. A 
great many female fashion points arc lost on 
the mules.
This is an entirely impromptu joke that oc­
curred to us on the spur of the moment. Some 
writers carry their jokes about with them for 
weeks nnd when they take them out they taste 
of the Orkin.
However, the loss of the fashion letter is not 
entirely irreparable. Anybody with true artis­
tic taste and discernment can write a fashion 
letter. Let us see.
Our first design this 
month is a walking jack­
et and is exhibited by a 
young lady with an ad­
vanced ease oftoothache, 
who is gazing back over 
her left shoulder at the 
“ horrid setting thing” of 
the woman who bus just 
pussed.
, These walking jackets
St will be found very nice 
B to walk in.
> \ A long ecru fichu de*
■ pends from the neck nnd 
is caught in at the cot- 
sage with a pin. Iu 
I 'lH] l|>' w *  putting on the left sleeve 
we would recommend a little more cure in the 
adjustment of the arm-hole. We do not like 
to see a woman with a scarcely concealed wen 
on Iter left shoulder.
Waists will evidently he worn small. The 
large and robust waist must go. We never ye 
encountered a woman with a waist like this pic­
ture. One of the inscrutable things of life is 
how a female* with a waist like this can eat 
nine platefuls of ice-cream and a copious how 
of oyster-stew.
These walking jackets will ho fraught with 
exceeding diminutive tails. To the slim wo 
man this will be no detriment but to tho large 
woman with a Roman nose the result will be 
deleterious.
ynlr. Exhibit B. is what we
call a visiting costume 
£My] because it is used to
make visits in. By this 
we do not allude to visits 
paid a relative in a far 
distant town, a relativ 
who puts you into 
spare room with pale 
green paper on the wall 
and an odor like a steer­
age passage, hut those 
little society visits that 
women love to make 
from house to house and 
talk over -their hired 
girls.
These visiting cos
____ turns# will be found very
nice for talking over
hired girls in.
You can tulk over more hired girls in this 
costume iu one afternoon than some people 
cun in years.
Parasols it will he noticed are small and del 
cate ia their texture and are worn in two 
hands.
Personally we consider this girl in the visit­
ing costume a daisy. If a girl that looked like 
that should come visitiug us, and got addicted 
to it, we certainly should ask her her iuteu 
tions. If we found them honorable we should 
have no objections to bestowing upon her 
large proportion of our young and untirtd af­
fections.
i
That is the kind of a school of romanticism 
that we belong to.
I-’igure III. shows 
what wo call a prome­
nade cloak. It is called 
a promenade cloak be­
cause it is used to prom­
enade in. No woman is 
At to promenade until 
she has on one of these 
cloaks.
The lady pictured in 
our engra v i n g w a s  
promenading along a 
public thoroughfare, re­
booting upon how nice 
she looked, when a clerk 
in a wholesale grocery 
em porium  p ra n c ed  
acrosB the sidewalk in 
front of her, hearing the 
post-mortem body of a deceased rat upon a 
shovel.
This accounts for the look of severe nnd 
startled surprise depicted upon the countenance 
of the lady nforesaid.
Wc do not know what the hunch on the hack 
has to do with it.
A music roll should be carried in both hands. 
This gives people the impression that you are 
young and are on your way lo secure a music 
lesson. Perhaps they will think you play the 
piano.
Once tiicre was a young woman worrying a 
piano in the saloon of a steamboat. In an ad­
jacent stateroom lay stretched the pale and 
emaciated form ol a man, writhing in the 
agonies of seasickness.
And still the young woman smote those ivory 
keys while ever and anon the steamer pitched 
ntul the man in the stateroom groaned anew.
Morning dawned, but that younq tcoman’s 
friends ne'er beheld her more.
The man in tho stnteroom walked ashore. 
He was pale but calm.
The woman in onr picture has pointed shoes. 
They are very stylish. But no lady who call­
ed herself a lady would ever kick a gentleman 
with a shoe like that.
CHECKERS.
t frame of flrnuplit*.”— Toe.
and original problem s solicited* 
All communications to  this 
colum n should be addressed to G. W . Dro w n . 
W arren , Maine.
PRORLEM NO. 102. 
Dy I. V. M iller, Belfast.
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WHITE.
Black to play and win.
P r o b l e m  No . 163.
Selected.
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W HITE.
W hite to p lay  and  win.
REGARDING SP IR IT S .
A Boston Man W ho Doesn’t Believe In 
Dark Room Seances.
Occasionally I read some article in your 
paper tegarding spiritual manifestation, so 
called, by those who speak and write upon the 
subject. Thinking your readers might like to 
hear something from one who has had some 
experience in these matters, I write this short 
letter. The recent article you copied from a 
Boston paper regarding the manifestations 
produced by a former Rockland man, I read, 
nnd was surprised to And so slim an affair 
could be reprinted. The article as originally 
written was very tamo, and as it was by one 
of the dyed-in-the-wool believers in all stn-ii 
matters it was without weight. And suppos­
ing it ail to be true, which I have no doubt is 
the case, what is there about it in any way to 
lead one to believe it was anything strange or 
interesting to any hut the novice ? Little sim­
ple tilings such as spoken of in this article al­
luded to are common every-day matters. The 
experts in this line arc far ahead of such itelit 
exhibition, and arc producing most wonderful 
examples of now-you-see-it-aml-now-you-don’t.
I have seen many, anil although I do not see 
through some of them, lam  far from believing 
they proceed from the land beyond the grave, 
or that we are visited by travelers who arc on 
their return from that bourne from which we 
are told there is no return. 1 have never seen, 
ns yet, any demonstration that would bear the 
unrestrained and impartial investigation of an 
unbeliever. 1 say unrestrained because there 
is always some restrictions placed upon the in­
vestigation. There is this difference between 
myself nnd a believer in spiritualism : When­
ever anything happens in one of their meetings 
thev immediately attribute it to spirit power, 
while I look for some other source from which 
it may possibly come, and most always And it.
Ever since I began my present work the 
spiritualists have claimed me as one of their 
number and always have I refused to accept 
the situation. I have asked and been granted 
the privilege of discussing the point. I have 
been told by one ot the leaders, a noted clair­
voyant, that unless 1 owned up to the fact that 
my power came from the spirit land 1 would 
lose the power intrusted to me before five years.
1 answered her that perhaps I might lose it in 
live minutes, but if I did it would not be be­
cause she said so, as 1 did not believe sist was 
ever correct in her predictions. She was not so 
in this ease, us time has decided, for the live 
years have pussed and I have steudily grown 
stronger in the power. To hold on to my be­
lief has cost me much. 1 have had hundreds 
of people here to see me, coming with the be­
lief that I was a medium. I have had letters 
from ull parts of the country from people who 
have tlie same impression, and 1 have unde­
ceived one nnd all ol thorn, unJ in most eases 
they have left me alone.
Now I will say, I do believe in the spirit 
power so far us mind is spirit, ami no farther. 
The work 1 do—and I have been blessed with a 
generous sburo of business and as much sue 
cess as any other—has been done by myself. 
Tliat I have a healthy physical system, a strong 
will to do and unlimited perseverance is my 
ussurence thut 1 cun do. The strong physical 
system is only the machine. The mind is the 
power. Like the power of steam, you require 
the engine through which to utilize the 
strength. Outside of this 1 have been unable 
to account fur the things that arc done. 1 have 
experimented and studied and followed down 
scverul theories and they all come to nothing. 
Then so far us mind is spirit so far I believe. 
The power of the mind is unbounded-, in its 
strength it is a mutch for anything; and I lie 
iieve there is nothing impossible lo the mind of 
man, he the surroundings favorable.
Before closing l wish to suy lor one Rock­
land man a word: The most unaccountable 
things 1 have witnessed have been done iu 
broad day liylit, before an audience of hun­
dreds, liy Fred Crockett formerly of your city.
I have seen hands and arms appear in the open 
room or hull, have heard music and received 
with others written commuuieutious from those 
who have been deud fur years ; have seen peo­
ple step forwurd on to the stage uud l'eucli out 
and clasp tbe hand vfsup| 0 .-el, spirits—yes. 
iu the open light of day, uud still 1 do not be­
lieve the communication I received was from 
the spirit of my father as it was said to he 
But I will leave you to judge for yourselves 
lio not spend your time, ink and paper in 
printing the reports of durk room shows, as 
they ure very gauzy. W. E. Cuockli r. 
--------------------- —
JAMES PYLE’S PEARLINE. This prep 
aration, advertised elsewhere, is really an ex 
celleut article for saving labor in washing. It 
takes the place of soap, sal-soda and other 
chemical preparations.
Tin* following garnc*B wt re played in tbe re
m atch between M essrs. Brown of 
Locklin of Farm ington.
G a m e  N o . 23. D knney 
L ocklin’s move.
W arren
10-14 4-8 11-16 1-5 10-26
22-18 26-22 20-11 18-9 31-22
11-15 6-10 7-1G 6-14 7-10-a
18-11 27-24 18-9 29-25 22-18
8-16 6 11 6.14 3-8 8-11
24-19 24-20 26-22 25 22 32-28-b
15-24 9-13 2-7 14-17 16-20
28-19 22-. 8 22-18 
Notes by  tin
21-14
Editor.
28-24
Draw
b—T he allowing pinv a t this point would
forced u t npture, but the black king wouhl
recover it. 13-17, 30-26, 17-21, 20-22,
22 IT, 11-16 18-15, 2 -25, etc., etc.
G a M ixNo. 24. D o u ble  C o n su lt.
B row n’s move;
9-14 4-8 14-17 10-23 0-10
22-17 17-13 *21-14 15-11 11-8
11-16 s-ll 10-17 8-15 15-19
25-22 22-18 18-15 18-11 18-15
8-11 10-20 3-8 23-26.(1 10-14
29-25 18*9 20-22-1) 30-23 15-11
11.1ft 6-14 17-20 10-15 14-17
24-19 25-22 31-22 32-28 22-1S
15*24 11-16 7-10 1“-16 19-23
28-19 22-18-a 23-18-c 23-18 B. w
Not •s by the Editor.
a —This novo is round, but *22-17 leads to sti
play.
b—H ere Mr. Locklin lets Ills anxiety to draw  get 
tin- belter o f  bin judgm ent, and m aker w hat proven 
‘o be I tic* losing move. T h e following play would 
lave draw n. Instead o f  fiii.gg play :
23.18 27-24 14.11 2.0
10 23 20.27 0-10 10-23
20-10 31-24 !l-6 0-15
17-22 2 7 7-11 23 27
32-28 18.14 0.2 15-10
7-11 11-18
DIAMOND M INES.
y .  T. M att.
How did the South African diamonds 
ever got there? llow much deeper are 
we going down? Arn diamonds going 
to he found in as large quantities as at 
present?
There, are various theories as to how 
these mines have been formed, but nil 
agree in attributing them to volcnnie ac­
tion. They are all funnel-shaped, the 
sides of the funnel being composed of a 
dense igneous rock, known in miners’ 
parlance ns “ reef.” It is of a soapy 
nature, easily acted upon by the atmos­
phere. consequently most dangerous, as 
large pieces, in some instances weighing 
hundreds of tons, get detached. There 
arc no means of shoring it up, and with<- 
out warning these enormous slices will 
slide off into the working portion of the 
mine, burying the claims anti sometimes 
killing ilie employes. The whole of 
this funnel is it lied with this "blue” 
ground, the reef sloping at various an­
gles, hut on an average of one in llfteen. 
The theory is, that in time the sides of 
tlie reef will meet at some great depth, 
supposed by some to be 1000 feet, by 
others more; and that then wo shall ar­
rive at the aperture forming the bottom 
of the funnel. Whether that, hole will 
again expand into a further cavity, is, of 
course, matter for speculation. Itsbould 
he remembered that the diamonds were 
not formed where they are now found.
The hot liquid containing tho dia­
monds was forced by some great cata­
clysm of nature through the solid earth, 
the bulgings in of the sides of the mines 
being very soft and ohaly, showing 
where the rock was not sufficiently hard 
to resist tho enormous pressure. Now 
it 1ms heen observed that in Kimberley 
there must have been ten distinct up­
heavals; in Dutoitspan, twenty-five; in 
llultfontein, three or four; and in Do 
Recrs. three; and this has been proved 
by the varying nature of tlie ground. 
If one upheaval only had taken place 
the centre of the funnel would have con­
tained only one particular kind of soil. 
As tlie miners go deeper a greHt altera­
tion is noticed in the character of the 
soil. They have actually found pieces 
of the top reef at a depth of 400 feet. 
This shows that in tho succeeding up­
heavals vacuums were formed, anil the 
whole funnel became in a state of tu­
mult, tlie upper layers of oxidized earth 
returning to their ancient depths to give 
place to the other carhonaeeous matter 
which, by successive exposure to the at­
mosphere. became oxidized and assumed 
the yellow color seen so frequently in 
tho heaps and embankments of reject­
ed debris.
HOW  TO LIV E LONG.
ll-tu 27-32
24.20
1-5
20.10
Drawn.
r —A noble attem pt, bu t useless, 
d—Only move to win.
Solution to Problem  N o. 159.
B lurk, 10*—17* W hile , 4*—29.
lllnck to p lay  am i win.
10.11 26-21 9.5 13-9 15-18
29-25 14-9 17-13 11-15 8.11
17-14 21-17 5-1 4-8 18-14
13. wins.
Solution to  P roblem  N o, 100.
Black, 15-19* W hite, 10*-28*.
W hite to p lay  and  win.
23- 19-a 14-10 18.22
24- 27 15-18
10-14
19-23
28.24
23.20 
24-27 
20 30
14- 10
15- 18 
lb 14
10-15
(a)
18-22
14-17
27-23
29.25 
23-18 
W . wins.
Ch e c k e r  N e w s .
T h e restric ted  m atch of fourteen games betw 
row n uml Locklin term inated w ith the following 
.o r e : B row n, 3, Locklin 1, d raw n 10.
A patient of the Insane Hospital, who was 
in a day or two to lie discharged as cured, es­
caped from the institution the other night and 
took ihe Pullman night train for home, where 
he arrived safely. He left u card on ibe table 
in Ids room, on which wus written this legend. 
—“Skipped by the Light of the Moon.”
The birth of two children on board the 
steamer Auchoria on her recent perilous voy­
age reminds a correspondent of the Bangor 
Commercial that the census of Searsport of 
1880 showed ‘28 living children in the town who 
were hern at sea. It seems a wonderful story 
that a town with only 2323 Inhabitants could 
make such a record, hut the wonder will be less 
when it is known that today, with less than 
2000 inhabitants, Searsport furnishes captains 
for one-temh of the full rigged ships sailing 
under the American Aag.
Frank Leslie’s Sunday Magazine forNovem 
her opens with the fourth ol Mr. Powell’s in­
teresting “ Leaves from my Life,” dealing with 
the poet banker Samuel Rogers and the witty 
ilouglas Jerruld. Among Ihe elaborately illus­
trated articles is one entitled "The Still-vex’d
Bermoothes,” in which a bright descriptiou of 
the Bermudas is accompanied by twelve scenes 
from tbe Islands. “Salem, Past and Present,"
shows us some scenes from the old town of 
witches, in Massachusetts. There is a sketch 
with portrait, of Charles Villiers Stanford, a 
representative British composer; a view of the 
Cathedral of Tbrondbjcm,, the northernmost 
cathedral iu Europe; an article on De l’auw 
University, Greeucastle, lud., with portrait of 
Mr. De Pauw, and views of the buildings ; and 
many other interesting articles and tine illus­
trations. “The Tapestry Room,” by Mrs. 
Molesworlb, and “Pauliua" by the Rev. A. C. 
liarvestick, are both coucluded. Tbe number 
is up to tbe bigb standard of excellence at­
tained by this magazine.
London S ta n d a rd .
The secret of long life line once again 
been discovered, this lime in Flanders; 
and. if we rend aright the meaning of 
the announcement now made, there is 
nothing to prevent any one from becom­
ing a centenarian, provided lie will do 
as he is told by the erudite Dr. Barg- 
grneve, who professes physic in the 
University of Ghent. Not only does 
the Flemish professor proclaim long 
life to he a thing attainable in certain 
circumstances, but he offers it nt a rate 
so cheap that to any ono ambitious of 
outliving his welcome in the world it 
wouhl lie the veriest folly not to accept 
the gift. Tlie medicine is not protected 
by a patent, though the fortunate pro­
prietor might, by selling what most men 
wish to buy, have grown rich beyond 
the dreams of avarice. It is no elixir 
of life, no Cagliostro’s drops, no foun­
tain of perpetual youth, such as that 
which Ponce de Leon sought in Florida, 
and Sir John Mandeville drank of Cl 
the shores of Malabar, albeit ho died of 
arthritic gout, the miraculous draught 
notwithstanding. Dr. Barggraeve’s 
medicine is nothing more recondite than 
common salt. Eat salt in sufficient 
quantity, and, so far as years are con­
cerned, there is nothing to prevent any 
one from becoming a Sir Moses Monte- 
fiore or an Old Parr, or oven from reach­
ing the age of Thomas Damme, who is 
said to have died at 154, or of Peter Tor- 
ton, who declared, though he did not 
produce a parisli register, that he was 
close on 184 the year before he made up 
his mind to go over to tho majority. 
Salt, theGhentish doctor affirms, is the 
great panacea for every ill that flesh is 
heir to. Good health, it is hiB opinion, 
is not a matter of chance or constitution ; 
tho laws which regulate human life are 
very simple; all that we have to do is to 
lake care that they shall develop them­
selves without obstruction. Salt will en­
able them to do this. If the blood is too 
rich salt will purify it. If the blood is 
too poor salt will thicken it. Culprits 
who have been punished by being com­
pelled to cat unsalted bread have almost 
invariably died. The want of salt 
caused tlie outbreak of a terrible epidem­
ic in Saxony, and Russian peasants, 
wiieu threatened by the plague, have 
saved themselves by putting salt iu their 
milk. Cholera will flee before salt. 
Consumption can be mastered by it. 
Old age is comparatively powerless in 
tbe face two-thirds of an ounce of sodium 
chloride a day. Therefore, he invites 
all to swallow this frugul physic, and, if 
not tired of the world at three score and 
ten, go on living until centenarians are 
as common as fools, and insurance uotu- 
puuies are threatened with insolvency by 
annuitants who continue on tbe funds 
to un age for which the actuaries of the 
past have made no provision.
It is the silly man who slings nsidu his 
paper with the comment that “ ball of it 
Isn’t worth reading.” The wise tuau 
reudts the other hulf.— fliiUtdelphia
Call.
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W H A T W IL L  IT DO?
The new hnil.iing of the Y. M. C. A. i<t nn 
Institution of the City. It isn’t hoy’s pity, it 
Is business. Young men of the nssoei.1t ion, 
remcmltcr tills. The burden is now on you. 
The public Is looking at 5*00. Wlmt shall the 
harvest be? Success or failure. You say.
---- — «♦+
BAD—VERY.
After nil.the trouble, expense, pnriulc nml 
fire works nhont Bartholdi's statue of Liberty 
enlightening the World, it fails to light even 
New York harbor. The elcctrie sparks from 
the toreli glimmer faintly, ami have the gro­
tesque effect of throwing a shadow on the 
goddess's face which looks ns if she wore a 
beard. It is estimated that it will cost 81"',- 
OOO to rectify the blunder, and where will 
poor New York get the money ?
---------- --------
A CLOSE CALL.
H e Got In Front of the Cow-Catcher 
But Escaped Death.
As the western bound train was pulling out 
of \Viscusset yesterday afternoon a man be­
longing to that town named Ed. Emerson at­
tempted to cross tlte track ahead of the engine. 
The engineer blew the whistle to which he paid 
no heed. The pilot struck the man throwing 
Jtim upon the cow-catcher where he stuck. 
He was pi ked tip lor dead and the train 
backed lo the depot with him. But he soon 
came out of it. Fact is lie was so full lie es­
caped with scarcely a scratch. A sober man 
would have been killed.
W O RTH  HAVING.
A Timely Suggestion That It W ould be 
W ell to Heed.
If by tiny chnnCB a copy of this issue of 
T h e  Cot’Hiun-fJAzr.TiT. should fall into the 
hands of n person who ever owned this section 
■of Maine for a home, and bis eye drops upon 
this paragraph, let him lie reminded that an ex­
cellent suggestion of old times would he found 
in weekly visits of this paper. Large numbers 
of Itockland people who have gone out into 
other states to make a home have been of tills 
opinion, and the regular reception of the paper 
keeps them fully acquainted with the passing 
history of their former home. But there are 
others who have neglected from one reason and 
another to place their names upon our sub­
scription lists.
A hint to the wise people is always sufficient
IT  W AS LOADED.
A Clark’s Island Boy Gets Accidentally 
Shot by a Revolver.
The - tcn-vear-old son of Ivory White of 
Clark’s Island was very seriously wounded 
Friday afternoon while playing with a loaded 
revolver which had been carelessly left lying 
around and which the little fellow supposed 
was unloaded. It was discharged, the bullet 
entering the bridge of his nose where it split 
into two pieces. Surgical aid was summoned 
from this city and 11 piece of the bullet found 
iti the socket of the eye. The other piece 
passed hack into the throat and was not found 
Master White is doing nicely, although lie is 
still ir. a somewhat precarious condition.
---------- ---------------
T H E  G. A. R.
Opening of Edwin Libby Post’s Big 
Fair—How It Looks.
The Grand Army fair which opens in Far- 
well hall this evening promises to he one of 
the most successful ever held in this city. 
The program commences with the opera, Dress 
Rehearsal, with orchestral accompaniment bv 
the Orpheus Club. Each part lias been very 
thoroughly rehearsed, which, together with 
the natural talent possessed by the various ut­
ters is,sure to make it score a grand success. 
The first evening’s entertainment alone will be 
well worth the price of a season ticket.
The hall has been decorated very elaborately 
und much taste and artistic skill is displayed
The ceiling is festooned with streamers which 
run from tiro centre to the sides ot the hull. 
The floor decorations are unusually attractive. 
In the centre a booth has been erected which i 
Covered witit a solid mass of spruce boughs. 
This will tie the grand emporium for lemonade. 
\ l i  the rear of the hall two hollow squares have 
oeen formed and refreshments will be served 
from within them during tin; fair. In the 
northwestern corner of the hall a Japanese 
booth has been placed from which hot choco­
late will he dispensed at a moderate price. 
You pay lor the chocolate and they throw in 
tho cup and saucer. In the opposite corner a 
gypsy’s tent presents many attractive features. 
Here will he offered an excellent opportunity 
to have the presiding genius of the wigwam 
look into your future for u few pennies. On 
the northern side of the hail the fancy tables 
‘stand fairly groaning under the innumerable 
■fancy articles which have been very generous­
ly donated by the ladies and citizens of Rock­
land. The decorations about the stage are 
very “ catchy.” Over the centre hangs the 
Maine coat of units, while on either side are 
displayed blue bun nets upon which ure stamped 
iu letters of gold the names ol the principal 
ImUloa of the rebellion. The sides of the gal­
leries are draped iu a variety of very handsome 
hangings. If you don’t believe that the effect 
is tine just buy a season ticket and go and b# 
convinced. An old Confederate flag that be­
longed to the 27tU Georgia and was taken in 
the streets of Richmond by Capt. Silas Adams 
of Uowdoiuhum is a very interesting relic. 
It was the last rebel flag that floated over the 
«trcetbof Richmond.
Thursday the ladies will serve a hot 
diuuer from 11.30 11. 111. to 2 p. m. The 
price of a dinner ticket is 2b cents, including 
the admission. The ladies of Wards 3 and 0 
ore lo furnish the food for Thursday's dinner 
aud if utiy of them have not yet been invited 
to contribute it is earnestly hoped that they will 
■eio so without receiving any further notice.
A very handsome heaver mu If donated to 
the lair by Fuller & Cobb is to be presented to 
the school inarm who gets the most votes.
The multiplicity of donations prevents us 
from making auy special mention. The varie­
ty is wonderful ranging from a barrel of flour 
aud a ton of coul to a French dock aud u crazy 
quilt. When a fair is under the management 
of such bodies us Edwiu Libby l’ost aud the 
Ladies Relief Corps it's sure to be u rattling 
success.
F IN E  F IS H  F A C IL IT IE S .
The Firm  of S Chase & Co. Settled in 
Their Convenient New Quarters.
One of the most prosperous industries in 
In this city is conducted by Stephen Chase fc 
Co. in a spacious and very conveniently ar­
ranged building on Tillson’s wharf, recently 
erected for them. The “Co." refers to Clarence ] 
A. Packard, a well known Rockland voting 
man possessed of excellent business abilities 
who has recently become a member of the j 
firm. I lie building which they now occupy is | 
without doubt the best wholesale fish market 
in the state, being 12b feet in length by bO j 
wide. The arrangement of the various rooms j 
is perfect.
A large room iti the northwestern corner on 
the first floor is devoted exclusively to the [ 
lobster boiling department while the one cm the | 
northeastern side is: used as the pickling room, j
The middle room on tho eastern side is the j 
receiving room, into which all cargoes of fish j 
are first brought. The southeastern room will 
he used in a new feature of tho business. It 
lms been fitted up for a retail market and will 
be found well stocked with all varieties of fish, 
fresh from tlie briny. The central room on 
the southern side has been finished in ash and 
fitted up for the company’s office. A room in 
the rear of it is tlte private office where all con­
fidential confabs will lie held. A room in tho 
south western corner, furnished with large 
sinks, is consigned to the peddlers, who will 
have excellent conveniences lor dressing their 
fish. There are two ice rooms in connection 
with the receiving room.
At this juncture it lim y lie interesting to take 
a glimpse at the second floor. The southern 
room has been fitted up for still another new 
feature which is sure to pan out well. Here 
the smiling cod will be deprived of his bones 
and packed in a little coffin labelled “ Boneless 
Cod.” A large amount of new paraphernalia 
will here be employed which has already been 
ordered. Work will not begin in this depart­
ment until spring. The remainder of the sec­
ond floor is in one large room which is to lie 
divided into smaller ones. A large square hole 
In the centre of the floor makes an opening for 
the elevator which will soon be put in. The 
elevator will run to the roof, which is covered 
with canvas, where the fish will be spread in 
the sun to dry. They will then lie dried with­
out the customary coating of dust, which they 
always receive when dried near tlie street. A 
large box arrangement at the northwestern cor­
ner of the rool carries off all the steam from 
the lobster boiler. This last observation fin­
ishes the description of tlte building. If our 
readers would like to know any further partic­
ulars concerning it they should go down on 
Tillson’s wharf and see for themselves. It’s 
painted red, yon can’t miss it.
The growth of Stephen Chase & Co.’s busi­
ness lias been almost phenomenal. Mr. Chase 
came to this city from Portland about five 
years ago and commenced business in a small 
building on the old Commercial wharf. The 
building was old and possessed no conveniences 
for carrying on trade, but it was tlte only one 
that could then he obtained. Here Mr. Chase 
did a thriving and constantly increasing busi­
ness for over a year, when he moved into a 
more desirable structure on the site of the pres­
ent building. Mr. Chase remained here for 
nearly two years. At the end of that time lie 
leased the entire western end of the Tillson 
wharf building which lie occupied until he re­
moved to his present line new quarters. Such 
has liccn the commencement and growth of 
what is now one of our principal business in­
terests. Tho firm is flourishing, employ­
ing a large number of hands, and the amount 
of lish of alt kinds annually handled and 
shipped to distant markets would astonish our 
readers. Success to the firm of Chase & Co.
CAPT. HOMER.
The Popular Old Steamboat M aster
Dies at H is Home.
News was received from North Bucksport, 
Thursday afternoon, of the death at his home 
at that place at one o’clock, of Captain Frank 
C. Homer, late of steamer Katabdin, of the 
Boston & Bangor Steamship line. Captain 
limner has been iti poor health for some time, 
and finally went home for the last time on the 
thirteenth of last August, lie has been a great 
sufferer from his disease, which was a liter and 
kidney trouble, terminating in dropsy. Cap­
tain Homer was well known on the I'eu.ifi-.ut 
waters, w lu re lie has been engaged in steam- 
boating for nearly twenty-five years,
tie commenced in the to.ving business under 
Hugh Russ of Bangor about that number of 
years ago, und twenty veins ago lust winter 
took command of the tug Walter Ross, then 
just built. Iu tbe spring of I.H77 he entered the 
employ of the Boston steamboat line as a pilot 
on the steamer Cambridge, under Captain 
Johnson, and when the Penobscot was built 
succeeded Captain Unix as Captain of the 
Katalidlii. lie was also captain of the New 
Brunswick belli seasons when under churn r 
by the Bush 11 A Ilangor Company. Captain 
iloiner Stood deservedly high in Iheesteiiu of 
Ills employers and of the traveling public, be­
ing a skillful navigator, a man of excellent 
udgii.cnt, cool under all circumstances and 
invariably ati'ahle and polite lo all.
ilia loss trill be greatly lamented by all who 
knew him, and especially by those associated 
with him. lie was about lifty-tivo or fifty-six 
years of age ard leaves a wife and two children, 
a sou and a daughter, who will receive 111 their 
bereavement ilia deepest sympathies of the 
great number of friends of the deceased, both 
on the Penobscot river and in Massachusetts. 
Eight bells never rang on a better sailor, a 
better commander, a truer husband or a more 
affectionate father. His death males the 
fourth among the captains on this line since 
Captain Ingraham has been on it, lliq* previous 
ones being Captains Rich, Johnson and Unix.
The funeral services trout his late residence 
Saturday afternoon were very largely attended, 
11. T. Sanborn. Bangor Agent, J. B. Patterson, 
Buckfport, and Purser Eaton, of the steamer 
Penobscot, represented the steamboat Co. 
There were many beautiful and appropriate 
flora I gilts, among them an anchor of white 
flowers from ilia officers of steamer.-. Penobscot 
and iCatahdin, a plilmv id' chrysanthemums 
from the Steamboat C.impaiiv, I,earing the let­
ters li A B. 8 . S, Co. and the tbrre links of 
Oddfellow ship. Kteuimr Katabdin, of w hich 
the deceased was recently in command, came 
up the river while the funeral was taking 
place, mid steamed by very slowly, llic ship’s 
bell toiliug uicunwliile.
T H A T 'S  RIGHT.
Camden has voted to hare water introduced 
by the C, & R. Water Co. Our sister town 
never took a wiser step or one that she could 
gain a greater beoeflt from. When the system 
is all iu we're going up and take a drink with 
our worthy prohibition friend. That of the 
JlernId.
EM IN E N T L Y  SATISFACTORY.
Last Tuesday's elections were the most sat- ; 
isfactory we ever remember. The democrats i 
say it was a big defeat for the republicans and ' 
the republicans in turn can detect nothing but j 
n Waterloo for the democrats. This is nice.
-------------- 4-*»--------------
T H E  LO BSTER LAW .
An Interesting Letter from Ex-Senator 
John H. Kimball of Bath.
Certain crustaceans nrc known commercially 
and scientifically as lobsters and by no other 
name, whether alive in their salt water homes 
or on the marble slab of the fish dealer boiled 
and ready for the table. In either condition 
they arc known only as lobsters.
The Revised Statutes recognize no difference 
between living and dead lobsters and the same 
rule applies to all tisli where it limit is given us 
to size, in the laws enacted for their protection.
The having in possession a herring for can­
ning purposes, less than eight inches in length 
or a trout less than live Inches, or a salmon 
lo- than nine Inches long is a violation of the 
law. and the possessor i- liable to a penalty. 
In the enactment of these laws there was no 
distinction made between living or dead lish 
or lobsters. A great ileal lias been written and 
said alumt tlie lobster law, and the attorneys of 
prosecuted parties have endeavored to befog 
the court with the idea that a boiled lobster is 
not a lobster within the meaning of tlte statue, 
and claim that the length of the lobster when 
alive in the trap is to lie the true measure. I 
know of no objection to that if each lobster is 
provided with a duly authenticated certificate 
that it was of legal length when caught.
But all tlie.-e arguments seem puerile and 
nonsensical, beside the plain reading of the 
law.
“ It is unlawful to lish for, catch, litty, sell, 
expose, for sale or possess, between tin; first 
day of October atcl the fifteenth day of the fol­
lowing August, any female lobster in spawn or 
or with eggs attached nr any young lobster 
less than ten and one-half inches in length.”
In the framing of that law, tho best legal 
talent in the Legislature w as ciuisnltad. Noth­
ing was left to conjecture or inference, but the 
intent and meaning was put Into pure undiluted 
Anglo Saxon, so that it should be plain and in­
telligible even to the weakest intellects.
Now unless the Supreme Court shall decide 
that. 11 boiled lobster is not a lobster, then 
there can he no doubt as to the construction 
of the law. I have 110 fear of such a result.
I have been asked as chairman ol the com­
mittees on fisheries during the last two sessions 
of the Legislature, to state the views and in­
tentions of the committees iu the enactment of 
the lobster law. Those, committees were as in­
telligent and competent lo perform their duties 
as any in the Legislature, mid there was no 
difference of opinion as to the intent and mean­
ing of the law, that whatever condition the 
lobster may lie in, alive or boiled, the length is 
to he taken when the illegal act is detected. 
Otherwise the law would lie an absurdity.
How is a nian to prove that the identical ten- 
inch boiled lobster which he offers for sale, 
measured ten and one-half or eleven inches 
whenalive? Even if it were possible to so 
prove, which it is not, he would still be liable 
to the pcnaltv, for the law expressly says that 
it is unlawful to have such a lobster in posses­
sion and makes no provision lor any exception 
whatever.
I think, however, that this question of 
shrinkage in boiling lias been conclusively set­
tled by the experiments made bv Shore Fislt 
Commissioner Conner, and which demonstrate 
beyond diqmte that a sound lobster suitable 
for tood docs not shrink in boiling.
.1. 11. K i m i i a u ,.
Special Prices
T H E  OLD TU FFY .
An Explanation of the Conundrum Pro­
pounded In Our Last.
S. A. Fish sends in a correct solution. He 
says; “Begin at room No. 1, enter room No. 
2, turn and niter room No. 1 for  the first time, 
pass through No. l.atul enteratid pass through 
7, 8, 9, 3, 4, 10, 11. a, 6, 12, 13,14, 15, 16, 17, 
18, 19, etc., to 3G, then Hug tho (chestnut) bell 
and pass out.”
Of course our readers knew there must lie 
some catch to tlte problem, tho puzzle being “ to 
pass from No. 1 to 30 through every room 
without entering any room more than once.” 
Here is the diagram :
i T ~ ’T ~ i  i r
— I----- p -  —I------- ~ j----------
— j----- j------- j— ------ f------
— ]-- -4— 1~ H ~ '4—
+ -  -+ ■  - + -  - + -  
— 1— 1— 1— l— 1—  
l 1 1 1 1
Number it in consecutive order from top to 
bottom, compare with Mr Fish’s elucidation 
mid 'he i"' - ■•'.• i.-idved lly the wav, lint! 
•••' ’in ■■••> to the '■he* 1 nm is timely.
• zzlo t s la  ■!( 'o the e.n ly ttj.es 
— — — -----------
As a mutter of economy wo know of no in­
vestment that yields so much for the money as 
Swedish Stove Polish.
ON
Smoke Brown’s Arlington aud gel one hun­
dred cigars for notkiug.
C L O A K S
This Week.
k  TEACHER’S CONVENTION
For Knox County will be bold at WARREN, on
FR ID AY  AND SATURDAY, 
Nov?. 12 and 13, 1886,
Under the direction of
Sunt. TV. A. Luce, and Principal W . .1. 
Curt Ill’ll of Gorham Normal School.
Free Kniertaiumont will bo furnished all Teach- t*r« attending.
Tli * Knox County Educational Association will bo ro-organi^ed at this convention.
N. It.—Touchers hit authorized by law to clojc 
their schools w ithout loan of pay, to attend thin 
meeting.
4243 N . A . lsl'C JE , S ta t e  S u p t .  S c h o o l* .
FIR E C L A Y
C H IM N EY  PIPE
C H IM N EY  TOPS
T his pipe ia m ade from l ’uiv Eire Clay expressly 
i for chim ney* and is the bafe.-i aud moat durable) of 
| any  chim ney pipe in tho  m arket, l i  is cagily pu t 
J up by any in tc lH ^m t person.
A l*o on band a Com plete Stock of
Akron Drain Pipe !
The Akron is now the standard for excellence all over the United Slates, ami it is more reliable us to 
durability aud finish than auy other kind, obtain 
prices.
F r e d  i t .  S i *e a r
SEAL PLUSH SACKS
At a Great Bargain.
F i r s t  G r a d e ,  $ 2 0 .
S e c o n d  G r a d e ,  $ 2 5 ,  
T h i r d  G r a d e ,  $ 3 0 .  
F o u r t h  G r a d e ,  $ 3 5 .  
F i f t h  G r a d e ,  $ 4 0 .
NEW M ARKETS!
The Finest Stork ami Lowest 
Prices in Rockland.
GOOD BLACK NEWMARKETS $5.
Ladies' W raps !
GOOD BOUCI/E WRAPS, 
Fur-trimmed till around, with 
Long T a b  Fronts and trimmed 
with Long Tails, only ijilO.OO.
Children's & Misses’
CLO AKS,
In all the Latest Styles, $3.00 
and upwards.
A S T R A C IIA N S
-A.NO o t h e r
CLO AKIN G S!
With every article used in 
manufacturing Outside 
Garments.
###Rememher our Special 
Sale this week.
HANGING LAMPS
IN GREAT VARIETY 
Al L S T Y L E S .^ .3? . ALL PRICES
------ \ T  T H E
- - - - - - B O S T O N  —
5  A N D  l O  C E N T  
S T O R E  1
We have one lot of
L arg e  S ized  A lb u m s
At 75 CENTS E A C H -L ess  
Than Cost.
M ust be Fold to m ake room for Christm as Goods.
Rogers Brothers’ A I Tea and Des­
sert Spoons.
At a VKRY LO W  PU ICK —Auk to see them .
tfa fO u r stock of goods was never larger than  a t 
the present time, and our P rices are Very Low.
B oston  5 & 10c Store,
Pillslmry Block, Oppo. Thorndike 
lin te l, Rock I nml, Mo. 30
ROBINSON & EDGERTON,
(Successors to E. W. Robinson & Co.)
ARTISTIC TA ILO R S
264 Main Street.
U N D E R  T I I O K N D I K K  H O T E L .
LOW  P R IC E S  !
ON ALL GOODS
----SOLD AT----
E. 1 .  BERRY & CO.’S
Ladies’ Genuine Goat Fox, Sia- 
mang Top, and St. Goat Button
D n n t o  Sold for $3.25 ami $3.50, we .shall done 
D U H b " a t  $ 2 .7 5  a n i l  *53.00. These goo Is are 
stylish, and are m anufactured expressly for uh. 
WK W  A it it  A N T  EVKKY P A IR .
C L O A K
O P E N I N G
W ill have their Annual Cloak 
Opening,
* *- * * * * * " * * * * *
T u esd ay  & W ednesday ,
N o v .  1(> a n d  1 7 .
One Lot Ladies’ Kid and Gnat 
Button B o o t s ^ .10^ ^ V  JiRtSSf
styles und makes, but are m ated and are all O. 1C. 
Hold at $2.50, 3 00 and 3.50, hu t to clone thin lot at 
once we have m arked down the entire lot a t the 
low price of C* | fIf) DPP DAID ThU  is the 
best bargain 4)1,1)11 i L H  I I t . in  Hoots ev­
e r  offered in this city. Call and exam ine them .
Ladies’ Beaver Slippers, and 
Boots.
M isses’ and Children’s Felt Slip­
pers.
No. 4 Park  St. UOCKLAND, AJE.
3 ? . S .
500  D undee R u g s !
Received this tiny ou consign­
ment, und will be sold at
50 Cents Each— A Great Bargain
Rubbers and Rubber Boots of ail 
kinds.
Ladies’ Fine Kid and Goat Boots.
M isses’ and Children’s Kid and 
Goat Boots.
Men's, Boys’ and Youths’ Kip and 
Grain Boots.
Full Line Men’s Boys’ and Youths’ 
Winter Caps, all styles and 
prices.
4.V i f  you w ant anything in  ou r line give uh a 
cJiil —Wo guuruuLec all goods a t KOCK BOTTOM  PitJCLH.
E.W.Berkv&C>>
Opposite Thorndike Hotel.
M il. BA M B E R G
OF N EW  YORK will be 
here with a full assortment of
FUR SEAL,
SEAL PLUSHES,
Long and Short Wraps
&c„ &c.
lie  will Like special measures 
when desired.
^Rem em ber the Days and 
Dates— Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Nov. 16 and 17.
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F O L K S  A N D  T H IN G S .
COMING EV EN TS.
Nov. !>, 10, 11 ami 12—(Irani! A rm y Pair.
Nov. 12 nmt 1H—Trnclior*. Convention at W arren.
Nov. 19—D ad’* G irl, Furw rll Hall.
Frosts arc heavy.
Full beards will lie the winter fashion.
Fancy calendars for 1S37 begin to blossom.
Coal nml wood have hopped up half a dollar 
In price.
E. II. Hastings is putting a cash railway into 
liis store.
K. Fred Crlc & Co. have put a meat counter 
into their store.
Of course everybody this week is going to 
the G. A. II. fair.
There will be no meeting of the C. E. S. C. 
next Friday evening.
Fishing from the wharves for smelts is now 
the popular recreation.
Mrs. B. S. Colson has moved into the Mc­
Kinnon house, Grace street.
Rockland seems likely to escape its annual 
fall infliction of mud this year.
The end of Indian summer has arrived. 
What end ? Why, the other end, of course.
Great quantities of beautiful fancy-work 
have been made by city ladies and donated the 
G. A. 11. fair.
H. B. Messer’s lino new residence on Sleep­
er’s Hill is completed and will be occupied by 
Mr. Messer at an early day.
None but the brave deserve the fair. That's 
why the veterans of Edwin Libby Post are 
going to have one this week.
Gunners complain that the leaves have 
stayed on the trees to an unusual degree. Hut 
Saturday’s gale sent 'em flying.
The city cornet band have changed their 
headquarters to the large and convenient 
room over liarrille’s barber-shop.
The Ilovey house on School street has been 
purchased by John A. Mallett. After being 
extensively repaired it will be occupied by 
W. A. Kimball.
“The most delicious ice-cream I ever ate,” 
remarked a Itockland lady who is an expert in 
such things, “ were those served at the Univcr- 
salist fair last week.”
A party of six local sportsmen returned 
Tuesday evening from a week’s gunning trip 
at Isle an limit in the packet Mcdora. They 
bagged 12.1 large sea birds.
The Walter S. Hall estate on Middle street 
has been sold to T, W. llix, Jr., and G. L. 
Farrand for $3100. It is one of the most de­
sirable pieces of property in the city.
A convention of the New England Sons of 
Veterans is in session in Boston today and 
tomorrow. Col. E. K. Gould, of this city, 
commander of the Maine division, is in atten­
dance.
The roof of John Clark’s houso on Ihc 
Point caught fire from a defective fine Thurs­
day afternoon hut was extinguished by a little 
water from a garden bosc. One shingle was 
badly damaged.
A crew arc at work getting out the frame 
for the new freight depot. It will lie erected 
this week. Work began this morning on the 
long platforms which run from both ends of 
tile passenger depot.
“ Circulation of the Blood,” is the name ot 
an article which appears in the November 
number ol the Journal of the American Medi­
cal Association of Chicago. Dr. F. N. Iluston 
of this city is the author.
A tremendous gale accompanied with tor­
rents of rain, loads of thunder and tubfuls of 
lightning kicked up its heels over our city Sat­
urday night. The tempest surpassed in inten­
sity anything of the yeur.
There was a Detroit gentleman in the city 
Saturday, selling safes, who so exactly re­
sembled tlie published portraits of Charles 
Dickens that he might easily pass for the origi. 
nal of the likeness of that novelist.
Several Point eelebrites got up a pound party 
Thursday evening for one of their friends, and 
after making their donations two of them got 
into an altercation which resulted in a row, 
making it in fact a pound party. No arrests.
Chester S. Pease, tho driver of the Union 
stage, has purchased of Maynard Sunnier and 
Chas. II. Frye the lot of land on the corner of 
Masonic and Claremont streets. The price 
paid was $300. lie proposes to build a stable 
thereon.
II. G. Hall’s residence at the corner of Middle 
street and Broadway presents a line appear­
ance. The additions add to the looks of the 
place, the whole house is painted in a hand­
some light shade of yellow and the grounds 
neatly graded.
A pair of automatic car couplers is to he 
placed on two K. A L. ears at Bath this week, 
where a practical test of their workings will he 
made. If they work successfully all Hie K. & 
L. cars will bo furnished with them. Mr. llix 
is in Bath superintending the job.
Alt impromptu horse trot came oil' at the 
Park Saturday afternoon. The horses entered 
were owned by the following St. George peo­
ple : George Morton, Chas. Hawley, Aaron 
Smalley and Walter Matthews. The race was 
won by Geo. Morton's stallion in three straight 
heats.
The petition presented last week to the 
school committee asking that the High School 
be granted one session per day, from 8..'iO 
a. ni. to 1.10 p. in. lias been granted and the 
new arrangement was entered upon Thursday. 
Saturday the session begins at S.3U and closes 
at noon.
Peter Ackerman, llio Bangor fresco artist, 
bis completed the work of repairing the in­
jured frescoes at the Congregational church. 
The job of matching colors Iras been perfectly 
done so that the eye cannot distinguish be­
tween the new work und the old, a dillicult 
piece of business that slumps Mr. Ackerman 
an artist of much talent.
Boston Ih-raltl Kimball saw a vacant spot 
near the new depot the other day and in less 
time than it takes us to write it had E. P. 
Labe the artist at work upon a mammoth 
sigu, ti x 11 feet, of unique style, which will 
fill the gap and set forth to everybody the 
merits of the great Boston daily that William 
is so ably advertising throughout Maine. Mr. 
Kimball's years of experience us an advertising 
agent sUuJ him now in good stead aud the 
Herald is getting the benefit of it. .
The great event in Itockland this week is the 
Grand Army Fair.
The new house of II. It. Messer nnd J. E. 
Rhoades have been supplied with steam heating 
apparatus.
K. C. Rankin & Son arc building a store­
house for cooperage stock on their wharf at 
the North-end.
Perry Bros, arc building a stable 21x10 feet 
on Main street at the North-end, south of their 
store. It will lie two stories high.
Call tip and inspect the handsome new Y. M. 
C. A. yooms. General Secretary Reed is on 
deck all the time to show you around.
J. it. Richardson in resurrecting some par- 
nips from their native soil last week ran across 
one that measured 37 inches in length.
A special conclave of Claremont command- 
cry was held at their hall last evening. There 
was work on the order of the red cross.
The sermon on Congregational Singing, 
preached by ltov. Mr. Tnltnago and printed on 
another page, will be found very Interesting.
Sailors were scarce again last week, U. S. 
Shipping Commissioner Ranictt had to send to 
Boston to obtain a crow fur the schooner May­
nard Sumner.
The (lag on the Boston & Bangor Co.’s build­
ing at Tllison’s wharf was displayed at half- 
mast last week in honor of the late Capt. 
F. C. Homer.
A very handsome black walnut desk and 
secretary lias been placed in the aldermen’s 
room, Berry Block. It was presented to the 
city by John T. Berry.
A meeting of the Reform Club will lie hold 
in the Methodist vestry Sunday afternoon com­
mencing at 3.11. It is hoped that a large 
number will lie in attendance.
Clias.T. Spear is to furnish Hie Grand Army 
fair with a tank of hot coder) each day. The 
collee is supplied in a patent insulated cm 
and will keep hot and nice for the occasion.
The work of extending the C. it R. Watir 
C i.'s works on the Old County road have been 
suspended for a few days awaiting Hie arrival 
of a cargo of pipe. The crew are now at it 
again.
I. L. Snow it Co.’s new schooner, the Rob­
ert A. Snow is about completed, nothing re­
maining but a few finishing touches. She will 
probably say good-bye to her cradle about the 
last of tlie week.
Before Judge Hicks yesterday Annio Koslcr 
was sentenced to 1 days imprisonment for 
drunkenness. Brad llart for drunkenness was 
sentenced to fit) days in Wiscassct jail. Ap­
pealed and gave bonds.
The northern wall in St. John's liall, in the 
A. K. Spear block, which was damaged by 
the moisture from the Illicit wall lias been re­
paired and painted in very handsome designs. 
C. Ii. Emery was Hie artist.
One of the hind wheels came off a coaeli 
Thursday afternoon that was occupied by Mrs. 
Robert Anderson, Sr., J. A. Wallace nnd wife 
of Bangor and Bounder Anderson ot Lynn. 
They received a thorough shaking up but were 
not badly hurt.
At a meeting in Camden Saturday a com­
mittee was appointed to confer with several 
parties and obtain estimates of tlie cost ol 
constructing a railroad from Camden to this 
city to connect with the Knox A Lincoln. The 
distance is eight miles.
Toe first shipment of paving from Hurricane 
Island for the Juniper Hill reservoir arrived 
Saturday in the schooner Carrie May and the 
sloop Princess. The pavers will begin in a 
day or two to spread the cubical blocks over 
the bottom of tiir huge basin.
The telephone wires between this city and 
Thomiistnn were formerly stretched over the 
telegraph company’s poles. When the tele­
graph lino was rebuilt a few weeks ago tho 
telephone wires were taken down and have not 
yet been transferred to the new poles. They 
probably will he soon.
Tho first train to run over the extension to 
Hie new depot will lie the 1.10 train this even­
ing. A special train will leave there tonight 
after tlie completion of the evening’s entertain­
ment in I’arwell hall. The regular trains will 
continue to make their headquarters at tlie old 
station until about the last of this mouth.
Janies Larrabee received a number of severe 
scalp wounds Saturday morning while work­
ing on the schooner Lucy Ames which was 
discharging coal at S. G. l’rcscott & Co.’s dock. 
He was in the hold tilling the tubs when a 
loaded one in being hoisted caught on the edge 
of tho scaffold, dumping its contents over him. 
He was pretty badly bruised.
The eoinniittee appointed at a meeting of the 
stockholders of the Knox A Lincoln railroad 
held ut Bath Get. 21, to consider the advisabil­
ity of selling or leasing tlie road met at Wtildo- 
boro Friday afternoon for further consideration 
®f the subject, hut adjourned without taking 
any action whatever or without naming any 
date for a luture meeting. A suggestion was 
made that they meet again at the call of the 
chairman.
At a meeting of tlie citizens of Camden and 
Roekport Saturday afternoon it was voted to 
accept the proposition made by tlie C. & R. 
Water Co. to supply both towns with water. 
1'he contract specifies that tlie company will 
locate 4‘J hydrants in the towns of Camden and 
Roekport for $2,000 per year for a term of ten 
years. The company will commence laying 
the works in the spring as soon as the frost is 
out of the ground.
SiciMiioaT Si’AitKs.—(’apt. Dennison of the 
City of Richmond is ill with an attack ol pneu­
monia.. . . W. J. Cooper who served on the 
Penobscot during the past season as freight 
clerk has rstired for tlie winter and gone to his 
home in Portland... -We regret to learn ol the 
death of Capt. llomer, late of steamer Kntuli- 
din. •. •The Boston & Bangor line have during 
tlie past season experienced one of the most 
profitable in their history. Passenger and 
, freight trafiic have been large, the line lias 
been economically managed and has continued 
I to grow in public favor. This state of things 
surely ought to bo .. source of gratification to 
I (he minagcmciit....The ICituinlm broke a 
paddle-wheel oil a log in Penobscot liver last 
week....A tine olilae is being fitted up 
! in the western cud of Ihc main building on 
Tillsou's wharf for the P., 15. & M. 8. 8. Co. 
who have completely outgrown their former 
quarters. The new office will be finished in 
ash aud he commodious and convenient.
Wednesday evening passers by heard cries 
for help issuing from the house of K. M. Pill*, 
bury ou Broadway. Entering the houso Mr,
Pillsbury, who is an invalid ami quite helpless, 
was found in a serious situation,his wife whose 
mind lias recently become affected, standing 
over him and striking him repeatedly in the 
face with an iron stove-hook.
1 lie funeral of Robert Anderson, Sr., Thurs­
day afternoon from his late residence on War­
ren street was largely attended, Edwin Libby 
Post O. A. it. turning out to the number of 
over fifty comrades. The services at the house 
wore conducted by Rev. W. S. Roberts. At 
Jameson’s Point cemetery the Grand Army 
ritual services being conducted by the chaplain, 
S. A. Fish.
An attempt was made Wednesday evening to 
lire the Pine Grove school house at the North­
ern). Smoke was" seen issuing from under the 
platform, which was quickly torn up and a bag 
of rags saturated with kerosene found bin n­
ing. It was extinguished and the platform re­
placed. Thursday evening the attempt was 
repeated hut fortun.itcl y was again discovered. 
Who is Hie lire hug ?
The Chlkciies.—Rev. Mr. Roberts preached 
at the Baptist church Sunday morning from 
Luke 21.42—17. The missionary concert
which was to have been held in the evening 
was postponed until next Sunday evening.... 
At the Methodist church Sunday afternoon 
Rev. Mr. Hnnscom’s theme was “ Christian 
Nobility,” tlie text being from 2 Cor. G. 17 —1,3. 
There will be a baptism next Sunday...  .The 
usual services will be held at Hie Congrega­
tional church next Sunday....Rev. Mr. Kim- 
mcli's text Sunday morning was from Mat. 
18.1—-“ Who is tho greatest in the kingdom of
heaven.” .......\ r  St. Peter's church Sunday
nft rnoon the rector, Rev. Mr. Harding 
preached from 1 Kings 21.20.
Y. M. C. A. N o t e s .—On account of the 
beautiful rooms ami many privileges offered by 
the association the membership fee bus been
made f>2----A service of song for men only
will lie held ut tiic now rooms next Sabbath 
afternoon a t -1.30 o'clock. All are invited.... 
Evening classes, receptions, library practi­
cal talks, beautiful pallors, game room and 
Bililc study are among the privileges offered 
by the association....The reception committee 
arc on duty at the rooms every evening of the 
week to welcome every young man that comes 
... .A  Book Reception will he one of tlie events 
of the near future. Wo need a library.... 
Boston, Brooklyn,Bangor and Portland dailies, 
Harpers, Century and other magazines will he 
found on the reading room table. Drop in 
and look them over... .The Ladies’ Auxiliary 
meets in the parlors Friday afternoon at 3 
o’clock. All ladies interested in tlie work 
nre cordially invited to lie present.... 
John H. Heed who lias been engaged by the 
Rockland Y. M. A. as its general secretary 
is a young man of 21 years who comes here 
with the highestcmlorsment of the internation­
al committee. He lias had two years experi­
ence in tlie association at Reading, Pa., a city 
of 50,000 population, so is well qualified by ex­
perience to take hold of tlie work here.... 
The new Y. M. C. A. rooms will now lie 
opeinVl night and day and the public is invited 
to visit them freely.
A M USEM ENTS.
The Universalist fair Wednesday was very 
liberally patronized and was in every respect a 
success. .§100 wasthesnug little sum netted.
“Dad’s Girl,” with Blanche Sherwood', tho 
vocalist atul dansense, who have just finished 
an engagement at the Bijou theatre, Boston, 
are to appear in this city Nov, 27th.
The ladies of South Tliomaston hold 11 fair 
this evening, tlie proceeds of which are for the 
benetit of the masonic fraternity of that place. 
A large number of Rockland masocs will at­
tend.
At Scaview Pavilion Saturday afternoon the 
H. L. I .’s defeated Hall’s team ut polo 3 goals 
to 1. The II, I,, 'l'.’sconsisted of Bird, Lurra- 
bee, ICalloeh, Thorndike, Cross and Furring- 
ton; Hall’s—Nelson, Norton, II. Sitnontou, 
W. Hull, F. Siinonton and O. Hall.
M EN AND W OM EN.
Persoaal Paragraphs ot More or Less 
In terest to Our Readers.
Aaron Howes is very ill witli slow fever.
I. . It. Campbell passed last week in Boston.
G. A. Ames is in New York for a short stay.
C. F. Kittredge is oil u business trip to New
York.
William Clark of Belfast was in the city last 
week.
(i. W. Thomas has returned from a visit to 
Belfast.
J. II. Siinonton went to Boston yesterday on 
business.
A. Ross Weeks returned Friday from a trip 
to Boston.
E. F. Leach visited in Boston and Providence 
lust week.
Mrs. II. E. Wilson 1ms returned from a visit 
in Uuilowell.
G. W. Palmer returned yesterday from a 
week in Boston.
Mrs. A. B. Thomas of Chicago is visiting at 
F. A. D. Singhi’s.
J. R. Farnsworth and wife are spending a 
few days in Boston.
Miss Evio Burbank returned Saturday from 
a visit to Si. Albans, Vt.
W. L. White, superintendent of tlie K. A L. 
It. it. was in tlie city today.
Chas. Lawson of Tremont was the guest of 
A. L. Hicbardson last week.
Eugene Larrabee of Marlboro visited his old 
home in this city last week.
W. II. Bird is to occupy the C. F. Kittredge 
tenement on Claremont street.
Dr. E. I.. Etta brook and wife returned Thurs­
day from a week’s visit in Boston.
Mrs. E. V. Higgins visited in Camden last 
week, the guest of Mrs. Chas. Grcgury.
Mrs. Mary Starrett has moved into Mrs. A. 
N. Crockett’s house on Hock land street.
A. W. bewail und wife returned Thursday 
from a three-weeks visit in Melrose, Muss.
Capt. J. A. Campbell and wife of Charles­
town, Mass., visited in this city last week.
Railroad Commissioner Mortlund is looking 
over Ihc Portland and Ogdensburg Ibis week.
W. A. Kimball eastern manager of the Boston 
I la,ihl circulation left for St. John this morn­
ing.
Mr. und Mrs. W. O. Fuller, Jr., started yes­
terday for a trip to Hie west by way of Mon­
treal.
Mrs. J. H. Haines and son Arthur and Miss 
Ella Palmer go to Boston tomorrow for a week’s 
visit.
C. D. Peek and wife of Lynn, Mass., were in 
the city lust week Hie guests of Capt. and Mrs. 
A. J. ilull.
True P. Pierce left yesterday for a pleasure 
trip to New York, lie will return the last of 
the week.
J. B. Brooks, messenger for the Iuterualiou- 
ill Express Co., returned FriduyJ from a trip is 
New York.
MIm Vina L. f*nwtclic>vho has been visiting 
at C. F. Sawtelle’s, returned Saturday to her 
home in New burg.
Dr. C. II. Cates and wife of Hampden, cn 
route for Lcadvllle, Col., visited ut Hr. R. Ii. 
Miller's last week.
Harry Chapman acted as duv clerk at the 
Thorndike while Mr. Andros, was away, and 
filled the bill to a letter.
K. II. Ingraham. Samuel Tyler nnd Alexan­
der McDonald went to Newcastle yesterday I 
for a week's gunning trip.
\V. E. Gordon nnd wife, who have been pass­
ing some months in the city, returned to their 
home in Portland, Thursday.
SM A LL F E L T  HATS
M A K E O V ER  INTO
AT.L KINDS OF
B O I S T M E T S .  
Price Only 50 Cts.
IlltlNO THEM INTO TTIF BLEACHBItY.
B. P. SARGENT,
HERBERT LOYEJOY,
—nr.Ai.KR in—
Boots, Shoes,
R U B B E R S ,  E T C .
Mrs. Ilcnj. Eastman lias returned from a 
three-weeks visit to her daughter, Mrs. N. E. 
Bartlett in Manchester, N. 11.
Mrs. Enoch Davies and daughters Jessie and 
Ernie and son Fred returned Thursday from 
mi extended visit, in 8t. Louis.
Mrs. Samuel Wiggins of South Tliomaston 
who has been visiting at her sister’s, Mrs. lienj. 
Williams, has returned home.
Rev. I). P. Hatch and bride will arrive in tlie 
city Thursday. They will live in the O. A. 
Ktilloi h house on Masonic street.
Miss Iialtic M. Bird left Wednesday morn­
ing for a visit to Wintiirop. Before returning 
she will make a trip t» New York.
Mrs. I.. ('. Archibald of Moncton, N. B., 
and Miss Hattie Lindsey of Antigonisli, N. S., 
visited at J. II. Wjggiu’s last week.
Mrs. Caroline Reed, who lias been making 
an extended visit at her sister’s, Mrs. M. I). 
Labe, returned to D.imariscotta Wednesday.
Chas. E. Weeks, agent of Hie B. te B. Steam­
ship Co., is at Presque Isle visiting his brother 
William, the genial proprietor of the Presque 
Lie Hotel. '
Miss Carrie Brninerd left this morning for Bal­
timore where she will spend the winter. Her 
lather, G. M. Brninerd, accompanied her as lar 
as New York.
Mrs. Lane Thorndike and daughter Carrie, 
who have been making an extended visit at 
C. M. Sullivan's, returned to their home at 
Hudson, Mass,, Wednesday.
J. A. Wallace ami wife of Bangor nml Lcnn- 
iler Anderson of Lvnn, Mass., were In the city 
last week in attendance on the funeral of their 
father, the lute Robert Anderson.
Joseph I’. Fi.-li, formerly of this city, is pro­
prietor of a wholesale and retail grocery store 
at corner of Kingston and Beach streets, Bos­
ton. He is prosperous nnd weighs 217 pounds.
Chas. A, Robinson who went to New York u 
few weeks on trial with the Equitable Lite As­
surance Co. bus secured a permanent situation 
with the company as stenographer at a good 
salary. Mr. Robinson is a smart young man, 
being self-pi light in the science of phonography. 
We are glad to hear of his success.
-O— ■ ' —
in their new ad. today J. Donahue A Co. 
make the bottom price on flour. They sell 
quantities ol it and always satisfy l lie ii- cus­
tomers. Tlioir rooster crows (or low prices on 
other goods as well as flour. They have a big 
trade in tobacco, and will give a barrel of 
flour to tlie party who brings in the largest 
number of tags Jan. 1st. Read Hie ad., itwi.l 
make you happy.
------- ------ -------------------
OH ! LOOK H E R E !
Arc you one of the unfortunate sufferers who 
have tried all tlie syrups, Imisams, and a host 
of mixtures which are advertised to cure colds, 
coughs, asthma, catarrh, and even consump­
tion ? and have they all proved worthless r arc 
you still suffering ? Well, hold ou. Don’t lie 
discouraged; don't give up vet. Just send to 
the druggist and get a box’ of Magic Gough 
Powders. Take them as directed; then excla­
mations of joy and satisfaction will lie heard 
all along the line. Magic Cough Powders cure 
more Colds, Coughs, Asthma, Bronchitis, and 
diseases of tlie Throat, Chest nnd Lungs, than 
any remedy known. Sold by all druggists.
f i i r t l u ; .
I Jock land, (Jet. 21, to  Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Me- 
Kurland, a non.
Km-kland, Nov, 8, to  Mr. and Mrs. \V. M, Stnplefi, 
si son.
Itockland, Nov. S, to M r. and Mrs. Clarence 
Mcddk*, a .-Oil.
Itockland, Nov. 0, to Mr. nnd Mrs. Daniel 
O’t ’oiinel, a daughter.
South Tliomaston Nov. 7, to Mr. and Mrs. It. S. 
Maker, a hod.
South W aldoboro, Oct. 31, to M r. and Mrs. 
Anderson Creamer, a  son.
W aldoboro, Out. 28, to Mr. and Mrs. F red  A. 
Ilovey, a son.
Bt. G eorge, Nov. 0, to Mr. and Mrs. Jo h n  I. 
Jenk ins, a son.
H larr’urjgcs.
Itockland, Nov. 1, F rank S. Flyo and E lla  A . 
B ryant, both o f Itockland.
TIionuiHton, Oct. 27, H erbert C. Clark and Miss 
Minnie A. Lamb, both o f Itockland.
W arren, Out. 80, by Rev. A .G . I’e tting ill, E d ­
w ard Beavey of Tliom aston and Emm,a tit one of 
O ii'h ing.
W arren , Oct. 30lb, by ltev. A .G . 1‘etting ill, W m. 
O. Beavey an d  Mrs. Lllllas U. D arling, both of 
Tliomaston.
West N ew ton, Mass., Oct. 28, F red  T hom as 
O sier of N ew ton, and Lizzie G ertrude  Sherm an 
ot Camden.
Brockton, Mass., Nov. 8, Ilen ry  D. Hamilton and 
May O. Peterson, formerly of Thonm ston.
Jetlerso n , Judsun  J .  Al len of Union aud Lillie 
A very of W lm Ibid.
Oueanville, Nov. 2, by ltev. M r. Donne, John  
Ferrill and A nnie T y ler, both of G reen 's Landing.
feat& s.
Rockland, Nov. 5, F ran k ie  Slater, aged 1 year, 
10 months and 8 days.
Union, Nov. 8, W m. Cobb, p ro p rie to r o f the 
R ural House.
P o rt Clyde, Oct. 28, Den. John  A lexander, aged 
87 years. [C orrected.]
Union, Nov. 4, G eorge Morse, aged OU years.
Tliom aston, Nov. .8, Jo h n  A. Nicholson, uged 08 
years, 10 months.
W arren, Get. 2", E liza It. W alter, aged 18 yea rs, 
10 months.
A ppleton, Oct. 26, J a n e  M urry, widow o f  John  
M urry, aged 82 years, 8 m onths, 22 days.
W aldoboro, Out. 25, Johnny  M ., only son of .John 
B. and L izzie F isks, aged 4 years, 10 days.
ltockport, Oct. 18, Mrs. Licena L. H errick , aged 
08 years, 11 m onths, 11 days.
F O R  S A L E  C H E A P .
Breeding Bows, Bhoats and Pigs. A lso will ex- 
change a few for P oultry .
CllAfl. T. EPEAR,
Store 844 and 340 Main St.
F O U N D .
A ladle*’ hand hag. T he o w ner can have the sam e 
by culling at ( 'llA s. T. St*r.Ait’s and proving p ro p ­
erty and paying for this advertisem ent.
F O R  S A L E .
Having in contem plation changing residence to 
another section of the suite, 1 oiler my property ou 
Masonic stree t for sale. It consists o f  a  house, I., 
stable and orchard. T he house is in thorough re. 
p a ir, b linds inside and out, furnished w ith O yster 
Luke w ater, has a fine cem ented t ellur and a fur 
mice in good w orking order. T he orchard bears 
unnualiy m ore than 0U bushels o f choice fruit.
4346 Mus. AftlHiKW Haiiiokn.
F E M A L E  H ELP .
W a n t e j>.—T o engage now for the coining sea ­
son a few first-class operators on W ilcox N G ibbs 
straw  m achine, for fine w ork on ladies* goods.
AUdiet*, C aton  L u o s . & B ix ity ,
4340 Fox boro, Muss.
2B1 M A IN  S T R E E T . .13
Shoe M a n u fac tu re rs!
l i r A N T F J ) .  A line of W o m e n * * , M is se s ’
i V and ( h i ld ro tT s ,  medium  p riced  t d ra in , 
m achine netted mid S ta n d a rd  St rew ffOod*.' Will 
Hike whig on com m its Ion or buy rum  ten.diiy basin. 
Must be n desirable line, and made w here labor it* 
cheap.
A ddress, S H O E S , I to x  107, R on ton , M am .
H O C S  W A N T E D .
Round hogs wanted by
4245 F . A.* T iio r n d ik k , Rockland.
F O R  S A L E .
T he subscriber having decided to close out his 
r t l t c i  LATINO LrititAKV, offers the same fur sale at 
a bargain. Said lib rary  rinifdsts of about four 
hundred novel-, nearly  all o f w hich are in good 
condition. Till* oilers a fine opportunity  for soon* 
one desiring  to start a circulating library.
R. II. BURNHAM ,
42 231 Main 8 t., Rockland.
F A R  P R E M I U M S .
I will be at the feed store o f (Jims. T . S pear, in 
A. K. S p ear’s Block, 344 and 340 Main Ht . every 
W ednesday and F riday, between Nov. 7 anil 
Dee. 1, to pay the prem ium s aw arded by the Knox 
A gricu ltural and H orticu ltura l Society. Hours 
from 10 a . M. to 3 P. M.
4143 J ichhe A. T« i .m a n .
C O P Y I N G  !
T  EGA I. AND M E R C A N T IL E  W O R E  ,]om> 
i j  on tin- “ H a m m o n d  T y p e  W r i t e r . ”  I'ri- 
c.o.s ltoiiHOnablc. Aildroas
E. A. JONES. Rockland. Me.
P .  O . B O X  0 3 1 . 3146
Wo have just bought Three Car Load* of
Choice Pat. Roller St. Louis
=  F L O U R =
th a t we will s. II at
$ 4 . 6 0  pet Barrel, 
3  BARRELS FOR S I  3 . 5 0 ,
W hich we will match against any F lour sold in 
this county at $5.00 p er bid. We will give a writ- 
ten G uarantee with every barrel, nnd i f  not perfect 
ly satisfactory in every way re tu rn  a t o a r expense 
and we will refund your m oney. O ur F lour sales 
for the three m onths ju s t passed (A ugust, Beptcm* 
her and O ctober), w ere over lo o n  D a r r e ls ,  v h ieh  
is more F lour than any o ther retail sto re  in Roelc- 
land sells in a ye ar. W o art the only retail d< alers 
in Rockland tha t have our Flours d irec t from the 
Mills, thereby saving a jo b b er’s or receiver’s profit.
Best St. Louis Shorts lc  p er lb., o r $19.00 p e r ton.
Best C arolina Rico 6c per lb.
A m erican Family Soap 5c p e r lb.
Choice Raisins 7c p er lb., o r 4 lbs. for 25c.
New Porto Rico Molasses 28c per gal.—T his is 
tho  best trade  in Molasses we ever Im i. it is light 
colored, heavy bodied and is well w orth  35«\
O ur Own Tobacco at 35c p er lb. is pronounced by 
all the best sm oke they ever saw , ami tnc one that 
brings in the largest number of tugs hv Jan . 1, we 
give one barrel o f P lllsb u ry ’s Best F lour FR EE. 
We also have a choice brand o f Tobacco, for sm ok­
ing o r chewing, at 28c p er lb. A great trade.
2 lb. Cans Cooked C orned Beef 15c.
20 lbs. Bugur for $1.00.
S aur K raut by the barrel or one-balf barrel.
Choice Mackerel, H erring , Tongues und Bounds, 
H alibut H eads, F ins and N apes, .See.
W e have Just received a very choice lot o f Slack 
Salted Cod FIsli.
W * W e have the L argest R etail Stock in the citv, 
and  are hound to beat them  all on prices.
R EM EM BER T H E  P L A C E ,
J. DONAHUE & CO’S,
Main 8 t.. Kui'kland, Maine 9
Ono of the mo.st (lesimiilo articles for tho 
louseli lil over |ijih1ucu<1. Kusily applied 
>.v any ono ut less than half the m stof brick 
mines while it is fur more durable.
Only one half the thickness of ordinary 
Ire-brick is required, leaving more space 
or fuel. Suitable for all kinds of Stoves, 
tangos, and Furnaces.
The LARGEST Stock of 
Ladies’ Fine Boots in the city.
A full line of Men’s Hand 
Machine Sewed Boots. But­
ton. Lace and Balmoral.
The most fashionable and 
desirable goods of the best 
makes and prices, as LOW as 
is consistent with the quality 
of the goods.
Rubber goods a specialty.
HERBERT LOVEJOY.
•VI ill*' old stand of Mrs. W iggin,
2 5 1  M a in  S t r e e t .
THE INDEPENDENT.
T h e  Largest^
T h e  A b l e s t . ,  
T i i e  B e s t
Religions and Literary News­
paper in the World.
“ O ne o f  th e  a b lest  w e e k lie s  in  
ex isten ce .”—Fall Mull Gazette, Lon­
don. lb i gland.
“ T he m ost in flu en tia l re lig io n s  
orjrnii iii the  S ta te s .”—Tho Specta­
tor, London. England.
“ C learly .stands in < he fore-fron t  
as a w eek ly  re lig io u s  m ag a zin e .” 
Sunday School Times, Philadelphia.
It is a  R E L IG IO U S ,
L IT E R A R Y ,
E D U C A T IO N A L ,
A Hl’fl*.
CTI'OCtY.
n v u m i , .
m n u s c i ! ,
t i t l U X T I I ' K ! .
i >( u . i r g ( t  i . ,
»«. i m  i  i . n  i i A t ,
S I  Y I I I  V - S i  l l O O I )
N E W S P A P E R
It linn m ore and abler C ontributors than  any th ree 
of its contemporaries. I t  stand*! in the front rank o f 
journalism , ami every person of intelligence should 
read it.
TERM S O F SU B SC R IPT IO N :
One Month, $ 30 j One Year, $3.00
Three Months, 75 Two Years, 5.00
Four Months, 1.0.).Three Yearn, 7.00
Six Months, 1.60 F o u r Years, 8-.60
Niue Months, 2.25,F ive Yours, 10.00
Bend Postal Card for a F ree Sample Copy, anil 
Clubbing List if you wish to subscribe for any Mag­
azines or o ther NewHitanerd m Less than Publisher'll
THE INDEPENDENT,
2.»1 R ro iiilira j Yew Y ork.
F l o u r - C l I A S .  T .  S P K A U — F l o u r .
F : L :0 :U :R
LO W EST l ’UIOKB 
E V E R  M ADE
— P il i s b u r y ’s  B e s t —  
$ 5 . 5 0
Is the B E ST —Seldom equalled—N ever excelled 
For Y east Bread.
F O R E S T  C I T Y
The fluent St. Louis Flour ever m ade. It is adap­
ted alike lo r Bread or Pastry.
M c L a r r e n ’s  F r a n k l i n
E x t r a  S t .  L o u i s  $ 5 .2 5 .
3  B a r r e l s  f o r  $ 1 5 . 5 0 .
C .  a n d  F>.
C H O I C E  : H O L L E R
00 cents for an 1-9 bbl. bug.
T ry  it—It in taking the lea l for B utter Milk Bread.
The present prices are low er than ever before 
known, and . very Indication points to an advance 
in the near future. I would advise my uustoiuera 
to provide for fu ture w ants at p resent figure*. 1 
guarantee every barrel to give perfect satisfaction 
or it can be re turned  at ray expeuse und money 
refunded.
C H A S .  T .  S P E A R ,
Store 844 and 340 Main St. 32
To the Judije o f Probate in anil fo r  the 
Countij o f Knox.
The petition of John  K. McNamara, A dm in istra­
to r on the estate of Thom as M cN amara, lute of 
C’uuideii, in the County of K nox, deceased, testutes, 
respectfully represents, th a t the personal estate o f 
said deceased is not suflicieut to nay the ju st debt* 
and duuuuds against said estate by the sum  of six 
hundred dollar*. T he said  A dm inistrator there­
fore request* that lie may be em pow ered, agreeably 
to law, lo sell und convey so m uch tin M 1 « slate 
o f said ucceuted, in d u c in g  the revers.i u of the 
widow’s dower, if necessary, as may be required  to 
satisfy said debts and dem ands, witlr incidental 
ulr urges.
J i a  JO H N  E . Mi NAM AKA.
L O S T .
B etw een Fuller & Cobb’s g&QJ‘‘ and B lack!ugton’s 
Corner, on M onday, a L a d y ’s Ketio lx i;, eouiain- 
lug a suur o f m oney, a  p a ir o f slocking* and o ther 
articles. T h e Under will please leave it a t  this 
olllee or with M as. A. D. A M>IU vi s,
W est Camden.
TO L E T .
T h e house on Union S treet, opposite heud of 
Bpring S t m t .  A pply to 
42 Kh a .nk ti. Ca k e . ^
.SBESTQS FURNACE & RETORT CEMENT,
F o r  C e m e n t in g  J o i n t s  in  H e a te r s ,  
S to v e s , F u r n u e e s ,  e t c .
It will not shrink; will Maud any am oun t of heat; 
ni* no ofl'ensivo odor; au d  preven ts escape o f gas 
ind smoke.
T hese articles are supplied  ready fo r use in 6 and 
lb . cans; a lso  in Krgb& Bbla. fo r m an u fa ctu re rs . 
D escrip tive P rice Lasts free by m arl.
II. w. JOHNS M’F’e C0.f
175 RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO, ILL.
SEW VUKK, l'lilJLADJbXFiilA, LONDON
K NO X COUNTV.— lu  Probate C ourt held s i
Rockland, on the th ird  '1 net-day ol O ctober, 18b€.
On the petition aloresuiU, ( »ur>FUt.i>, T hat uo* 
lice bo given by publishing u copy of *aid petition 
with th is order lin reo u , th ree weeks successively, 
prior to lire th ird  Tuesday of November next, in tiro 
Courier-Gazette, a new spaper printed hr ltueklmrd, 
that all persons interested may attend a t u Court of 
i'lobutc then to be holdcir ut Rockland, aud show  
cause, Many, why the prayer of said petition  should 
not be granted.
E. M W  OOD, Ju d g e.
A true copy of the petition aud order thereon.
42-44 A ttest—A. A. B i a j o .n. R egister.
\
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SW IFT’S
4 P E C l  F I C .
A REMEDY NOT FOR A DAY, 
BUT FOR HALF A CENTURY!  
RELIEVING SUFFERING  
HUMANITY.
D O N 'T  W A I T
Until (d morrow to take your caso In hand If yon 
hare pain* ncro** the back and aching limb*, a tired 
I worn out feeling, etc. Thcao arc the umniMiikabic 
! sympton* of the terrible kidney disease, which is 
i yearly consigning thousands of people to their 
• gravis. An ingredient peculiar to Brown’s 8ar*a 
parilla and possessed by it alone make* it the most 
j efficacious remedy for all diseases of the kidneys 
known to the medical world. "I am 67 years old,” 
said Mr. .Tor. Whitney, one of the be.-t known and 
most highly respected citizens of Troy, Me. *1 
have had many physicians attend me for a serious 
kidney disease, but not until I bought and used 
Brown’s Sarsaparilla did 1 gain health.” Mrs. 
C. P. Brackett of Hertnon, Me., wife of u protill 
nent farmer and selectman of the town was reduced 
nigh to death’s door by this terrible disease. 
Brown’s Sarsaparilla restored her to health and 
strength.
T h e  g reatest known foe to all diseases of the 
kidneys is
B row n 's  S a rsa p a rilla .
For sale everywhere for $1; 0 bottles for $•*>.
Arn Warren & Co , Proprietors, Bangor, Me.
An Interesting Treatise on Blood 
and Skin Diseases Sent Free to all 
Applicants. It should be read by 
Everybody. Address the SW IFT  
SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
0. E. HAHN & CO.,
P a i n t e r s ,  G r a i n e r s
........and .........
PAPER HANGERS.
DEALERS IN
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass, Putty, 
Artists’ Materials, Brushes,
ALABASTINES ^ "cSSSSS*.
4£$- Satisfaction Guaranteed in all case*.
* 0 4  M i l  i n  S t r e e t ,  -  O p p .  F a r w e l l  H a l l ,
Cures Backache, Lung Troubles,
Kidney Diseases, Rheumatism, Etc,
CHAS. E . B U R P E E ,
H o use , 8 1  a i  S i p  P a in te r
Grainer, Paper Hanger,
A trial will convince the most skeptical that 
they uro t l i e  f>est. They aro medicated with capsicum ami the actiro principle of petroleum,
! being far more powerful in tlieir action than 
I other plasters. Do not be induced to take others, 
I but ho sure and get the genuine ” Petroline,” which is always enclosed in an envelope with thq 
signature of the proprietors, The P.W.P. Co., 
and directions in four languages; also seal in 
! green and gold on eacli plaster. Sold by all 
| druggists, at x’5 cunts oach.
AND DEALER IN
PAINTS, OILS, DRYERS,
V arnishes, Glass, etc.
M ATERIALS=FO R=ARTISTS
A Great Specialty.
BERRYBROS.BLOCK
Price* Low. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
T H E  B EST  B A K IN G  P O ff
Is Prof. Hovsford’s Bread Prep 
cess that produces a baking
CO RN  P L A S T E R S
Aro tho best known remedy for hard and soft 
corns, and never fail to euro. Price, 25 cents.
P ED A C U R A  IN S O L E S
Cum C o ld  K e e l, G o u t, R l ie u in a t l t t iu ,  
I* a r a ly s ls ,  S w o l le n  F e e t ,  e tc .  ThoPeleg White Proprietary Co., 34 Church Stroot, 
New York, Manufacturers. O f f i r s t  c la s s  
d r u K K ^ ts  a n d
WM. H. KITTREDGE, - Agent,
For KOOKLAND. ME.
D ER  IN T H E  W ORLD ! !
aration, made by the only pie­
powder of any nutritive value.
It supplies the nutritious and strength-giving phosphates re­
quired by the system.
n o r s l b r f l b
requires less shortening than any other powder.
It is recommended by emi nent \ hysieions.
It contains no cream tartar, alum, or any adulteration what 
ever.
Every package warranted.
For sale by all dealers.
Cook Book Free. 
w Ruinford Chemical
In Insolvency. Notice of Second 
Meeting.
STATE OF M AINE.
Knox 8h . Co u r t  o r  In so l v e n c y , i
In  tlu* case of Thom as A. W entw orth  o f  Rockland,
Insolvent D ebtor.
T his 1* to give notice that pu rsuant to an o rd e r of 
C ourt therefor, u second m eeting of the C reditors 
o f said Insolvent D ebtor will be held at tho Probate 
C ourt Room in Rockland, in said County, on T ues 
day, the six teenth  day of N ovem ber, A. D . 1886. a t 
tw o o'clock in the afternoon, for the purposes 
nam ed in Section 43 o f  C hapter 70, Revised S ta t­
ute* of M aine, ami Acts am endatory thereof.
A. A. B e a ton , Register of said Court.
Rockland. O ct. 10, 18~(i. 4143
Notice of Appointment of Assignee.
N o tic e  o r  A ss ig n e e  o r  m s  A n o in t m e n t .
A t Rockland, in the County o f  K uo* and S ta te of 
M aiuc, the n ineteenth day o f O ctober, A. 1>. 1886.
T he undersigned hereby gives notice o f  bis ap-
Kdutm eut as Assignee of the ('state o f  Silas W .cLoon o f Rockland, in said County of Knox, In ­
solvent D ebtor, who has been declared an Insolvent 
upon bis own petition by tho C ourt of Insolvency 1 
to r said County of liuox .
4141 J- E . SllKlCMAN, A ssignee.
O. G . M O F F I T T ,
Fire and Life Insurance.
49r  Losses ad justed  a t  th is office, SQ  Pi
2 7 8  Union B lock. R ockland.:M e.
M  i t c h  k m  *  h k l l a u o n n a  p i . a s -l 'K tM  Fur pulIIa In the bruast, .ids or Sack, 
uid for wink Jungo. Sure remedy for that cold »pot 
bclw ccu lti« ' .boulder*. T ill. 1. Die oldenl uud 
Brunt reliable B elladonna Plu.ter made, aud con­
tain. an extra quantity of Belladonna. Sold by all 
Druggist*. 37-11
Works, Providence, U. 1.
C a t a r r h
i f i M R S
W F E V E R f
m
t/5 U j  
fjJ ^
USA
H A Y - F E V E R
E L Y 'S  C R E A M  B A L M
I t  not a liquid, anufl’ or powder. Applied, 
into uostrilaiai/uickli/ uhtorbed. Jtifeanset 
the head. Allays inflammation. I/ealttho  
toret. llestoreslhe tentet o f  to ate and tmell. 
&Q cents at Uruyyists; by m ail, reytstsred, (/) cents.
ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego. N. Y.
A SERMON.
REV. MR TAL.MAGE’3 V IE W S  ON 
CONGREGATIONAL SINGING.
It came even to pass, a? the trumpeters nml 
singers were ns one, to mnke one sound to he 
heard in praising and thanking the Lord.—11 
C i ir o n . v 13.
The temple was done. It was the very 
chorus of all magnificence and pomp—splendor 
crowded against splendor; it was the diamond 
necklace ot the earth. Front the huge pillars, 
crowned with leaves of (lowers and rows of 
pomegranate wrought out in burnished metal, 
down even to the toons and snuffers made out 
of pure gold, everything was as complete ns the 
nod-directed architect could make it. It seem­
ed as if a vision front heaven had alighted on 
the mountains.
The day for dedication came. Tradition 
says (lint iltere were in and around about flic 
temple on that day two hundred thousand sil­
ver trumpets, forty thousand harps, forty thou­
sand timbrels, and two hundred thousand 
singers, so that all modern demonstrations a; 
Diisseldorf or Boston seem nothing compared 
with that. As this great sound surged up 
amid the precious stones of the temple It must 
have seemed like the River of Life dashing 
against the. amethyst of tlie wall of heaven.
Tin sound arose, and God, as if to show that 
He was well pleased with the music which Ills 
children make itt all ages, dropped into the 
midst of the temple a cloud of glory so over­
powering that the officiating priests were oblig­
ed to stop in the midst of the services.
There lias been much discussion as to whore 
music was horn. I think that at the beginning, 
when the morning stars sung together and nil 
the suns of God shouted for joy, that the earth 
heard the echo. The cloud on which the an­
gels stood to celebrate the creation was the 
birthplace of song. Tho stars that glitter at 
night lire only so many keys of celestial pearl 
on which God's lingers play the music or the 
spheres. Inanimate nature is full ot God's 
stringed and wind instruments. Silence itself, 
perfect silence is only a musical rest in God’s 
great anthem of worship. W ittd among the 
leaves, insect humming In the summer air, the 
rush of billow upon the beach, the ocean far 
out sounding its everlasting psalm, tho bobo­
link on the edge of the forest, the quail whist­
ling up from the grass, me music.
While V isiting Blackwell's Island I heard 
coming from a window of the lunatic asylum u 
very sweet song. It was sung by one who hail 
lo-t her reason, mid I have conic to believe that 
even the deranged and disordered elements of 
nmiiie would make music to our car, if we only 
lmd acuteness enough to listen. I suppose that 
even the sounds in nature that are discordant 
and repulsive make harmony in God’s ear. 
Von know that you may come so near to 
orchestra that the sounds arc painful instead of 
pleasurable, and I think that we stand so near 
devastating storm and frightful whirlwind we 
emi not hear that which makes to God' 
aud the car of the spirits above us u music 
us complete us it i« tremendous. The day of 
judgment, which will he a day of uproar mid 
tumult, 1 suppose, will bring no dissonance to 
the ears of those who can calmly listen; al­
though it will be us when some great performer 
is executing a boisterous piece of music, lie 
sometimes breaks down the instrument on 
which lie plays; so it may lie on that last day 
tlint the grand march of God, played by the 
lingers of thunder, mid earthquake, and con flu- 
elution may break down the world upon which 
the music is executed.
Not only Is inanimate nature full of music 
but God has wonderfully organized the human 
voice, so that in the plainest throat and lungs 
there me fourteen direct muscles which can 
make over sixteen thousand different sounds 
Now, there are thirty indirect muscles which 
can make, it lias been estimated, more than 
one hundred and seventy-three millions of 
sounds. Now, 1 say, when God has so eon 
stnteted tlte human voice, and when He 1ms 
tilled the whole earth with harmony, and when 
lie recognized it in the ancient temple, I have a 
right to come to the conclusion that God loves 
music.
1 propose this morning to speak about sacred 
music, first showing you its importance, and 
then stating some of the obstacles to its ad­
vancement. I draw the first argument fur the 
importance of sacred music from the fact that 
God commanded it. Through Raul he tells us 
to admonish one another in psalms mid hymns 
and spiritual songs; through David lie erics 
out: “Sing ye to God all ye kingdoms of the 
earth.” Arid there are hundreds of other pas­
sages I might name, proving that it is as much 
a man's duty to sing as it is his duty to pray 
Indeed. I think there are more commands in 
the Bible to sing than there me to pray. God 
not only asks for the human voice but for the 
instruments of music. He asks for the cymbal 
and the harp and the trumpet. And I suppose 
that, in the last days of the Church, the harp 
the lute, the trumpet, and all the instruments 
of music that have given their chief aid to the 
theater and bacchanal, will lie brought by tlieir 
musters ami laid down at the feet of Christ 
and then sounded iti the Church’s triumph on 
her way from suffering into glory. ‘T’raisc 
ve Hie Lord!" l’raise Him with your voices 
Praise Him with stringed instruments and 
with organs.
i draw another argument for the importance 
of tills exercise from the impressiveness of the 
exercise. You know something of what seen 
lur music lias achieved. You know it lias 
made its impression upon governments, upon 
laws, upon liieiature, upon whole generation 
One inspiriting national air is worth thirty 
tii Mtsmni men in a standing unity. Titer 
comes a time in the battle when one bugle i 
worth a thousand muskets. In the earlier part 
of our civil war, the government proposed to 
economize in hands of music, and many of 
them were sent home; hut the generals in the 
army sent word to Washington: “ You are 
making a very great mistake. We aro falling 
buck and falling back. We have not enough 
music.” Then the government changed its 
mind; more hands of music were sent to the 
field, uud the day of shameful defeat terminat­
ed. I have to tell you that no nation or church 
can afford to severely economize in music.
Why should we rob the programme ol world­
ly guyety when we have so many appropriate 
songs and tunes composed in »ur own day, as 
well as that magnificent inheritance of church 
psalmody, which lias conic down fragrant with 
tho devotions of other generations—tunes no 
more worn out than when our great-grandfath­
ers climbed up on them from the church pew 
to glory? Dear old souls bow they used to 
sing! When they were cheerful our grandfath­
ers and grandmothers used to sing “Colches­
ter." When they were very meditative then 
the meeting-house rang with “South street” 
and “ St. Kdnionds.” Were they struck through 
with great tenderness, they snug “ Woodstock.” 
Were they wrapped in visions of the glory of 
the dum b, they sung “ /.ion.” Were they 
overborne with the love and glory of Christ, 
they sung “ Ariel.” And in those days tber 
were certain tunes married to certain hymns, 
and tin y have lived in peace a great while these 
two old people, uud we have no right to divorce 
them. “ What God hath joined together let 
no man put asunder.” Born as we have been 
amid this great wealth of church music, aug­
mented by the compositions ot artists in our 
day, we ought not to he tempted out of the 
sphere of Christian harmony, and try to seek 
uneousecrateii sounds. It is absurd for a mill­
ionaire to steal.
Munv of you arc illustrations of what sacred 
song can do. Through it you were brought 
into the kingdom of Jesus Christ. \ou  stood 
out against the warning aud the argument of 
the pulpit; but when, in the sweet words of 
Charles Wesley, or John Newton, or Topludy, 
the love of Jesus was snug to your soul, then 
you surrendered, us armed castle that could not 
lie taken by a host lifts up its window to listen 
to a harp’s trill.
There was a Scotch soldier dying iu New 
Orleans, aud a Scotch minister came in to 
give him the consolations of the- Gospel. The 
man turned over on his pillow, and said: 
“ Don’t talk tome about religion.” Then the 
Scotch minister begun to sing a familiar hymn 
of Scotland that was composed by David Dick­
enson, beginning with the words:
"O mother dear, Jerusalem,
Wl-cu shall I come to thee?” 
lie sung it to the tune or “ Dundee”—and 
everybody in Scotland knows tbat—and, as he 
began to sing, the dying soldier turned over on
his pillow and said to the minister: “ Where 
did yon learn that ?’’ “ Why,” replied the min­
ister, “ nty mother taught trie that.” “So did 
mine,” said the dying Scotch soldier; and the 
very foundation of his heart wits upturned, and 
then and there he yielded himself to Christ.
Oh. it has an irresistible power! Luthers ser­
mons have been forgotten; hut his “ Judgment 
Hymn” sings on through the ages, and will 
keep on singing until the blast of the arch­
angel's trumpet shall bring about that very day 
which the hymn celebrates. I would to God 
that those who hear me to-day would take 
these songs of salvation as messages irom 
heaven; for, just as certainly ns the birds 
ronght food to Elijah by the brook Chcrith, 
so these winged harmonics God sent are flying 
to your soul with the bread of lile. Open your 
mouth ami take it, O hungry Elijah !
I have also noticed the power of sacred song lending the praises
to sooth perturbation. You may have cotne 
in here with n great many woiriinents anil 
anxieties, yet perhaps in the singing of the 
first hymn you lost nil those woiriinents nml 
anxieties. You have read in the Bible of Saul, 
and how ho was sad and angry, and how the 
boy David came in and play’cd the evil spirit 
out of him. A Spanish king was melancholy. 
The windows were all closed, lie snt in the 
darkness. Nothing could bring him forth 
until l-’ailnclli came and discoursed music for 
tlireo or four days to him. On tho fourth day 
lie looked up, and wept and rejoiced, and the 
windows were thrown open, and that which all 
the splendors of the court could not do, the 
power of song accomplished. If you have 
anxieties nml worritnents try this heavenly 
arm upon them. I)o not sit down on the 
bank of the hymn, but plunge in that the devil 
of care may be brought out of you.
It also arouses to action. Do you not know 
that a singing church is also a triumphant 
church ? If a congregation is silent during 
the exercise, or partially silent, it Is the silence 
of death. If, when the hymn is given out, you 
hear the faint hum of here ami there a father 
and mother in Israel, while the vast majority
the height and the depth and the immensity of 
this pr'vilcge.
Another reason why we adopted this plan.
We do not want any choir quarrels. Yon 
know very well that in scores ol the churches 
there has been perpetual contention in that di­
rection. The only church tight that ever oc­
curred under my ministry was over a ntelodeon 
in my first settlement. Have you never been 
in church on tho Sabbath day and heard the 
choir sing, and you said: ‘“flint is splendid 
music.” The next Sabbath you wore in the 
church, and there was no choir at nil. Why ? 
The leader was mad, or his assistants were 
mad, or they were nil mad together. Some of 
the choirs are made up of our Dost Christian 
people! Some of the warmest friends I have 
ever had have stood up in them, Sabbath after 
Sabbath conscientiously ami successfully 
if God. But tiio majority 
of the choirs throughout the land are not 
made up of Christian people, and three fourths 
of tlie church fights originate in the organ-loft. 
I take that back and say nine lentils. Many 
of our churches are dying of choirs. Let us, 
ns a church, give stili more attention to the 
music. If a man, with voice enough to sing, 
keep silent during tills exercise, he commits a 
crime against Oml and insults the Almighty.
Music ought to rush trom tlie audience like 
the water from a rock—clear, bright, sparkling. 
If all the other part of tho church jervice. is 
dull do not have tlie music dull. With so 
many thrilling tilings to sitig about, away with 
all drawling and stupidity! There is nothing 
that makes me so nervous as to sit in a pulpit 
and look off' on an audience with their eyes 
three fourths closed and their lips almost, shut,
I mumbling the praises of God. During my re-
! cent absence I preached to a large audience, 
and nil tlie music they made together did not 
equal one sky lmk! People do not sleep at a 
coronation. l)o not let us sleep when we come 
to a Saviour's crowning. In order to a proper 
discharge, of this duty, let us stand up, save ns 
age, or weakness, or fatigue excuse us. Seated 
in mi easy pew we cun not do this duty half s
C a t a r r h  C u r e d
Catarrh Is a very prevalent disease, with
distressing and offensive symptoms. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla gives ready relief and speedy 
cure, from the fact it acts through the Wood, 
and tints reaches every part of tho system.
“ I suffered with catarrh fifteen years. Took 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and I am not troubled any 
with catarrh, ami my general health is much 
hotter.” I. W. Lillis, Postal Clerk Chicago 
& St. Louis Railroad.
“ I suffered dltli catarrh 0 or 8 years ; tried 
many wonderful cures, inhalers, etc., spend­
ing nearly one hundred dollars without benefit. 
1 tried Hood's Sarsaparilla, and was greatly 
improved.” M. A. Abbey, Worcester, Mass.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized by 
three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of 
remedial agents; 2d, tlie proportion,- 3d, the 
process of securing tho activo medicinal 
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Send for book containing additional evidence.
“ Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system, 
purifies my Wood, sharpens my appetite, and seems to make me over." J. 1*. TtloMrsoN, 
Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
“ Hood's Sarsaparilla heats all others, and 
is worth its weight in gold.” I. Hahbdi'utox, 
130 Hank Street, Netv York City.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. 31 ; six for $r>. Made 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.
200 Doses One Dollar.
e silent, that minister of Christ who is pre- j well as when, upright, we throw- utir whole 
siding needs to have a very strong constitution, | body into It. Let our song he like an aeela-j 
if licdocs not get the chills. He needs not ] million of victory. You have a right to sing. |
only the grace of God, hut nerves like whale­
bone. It is amazing how some people with 
voice enough to discharge all their duties in 
the world, when they come into tlie house of 
God, have no voice to discharge this duty. I 
lly believe that if tho Church of Christ 
could ri«e up and sing as it ought to sing, that 
where we have a hundred souls brought inti
Do not surrender your prerogative.
We want to rouse all our families upon this 
subject. We want each family of our congre­
gation to la* a singing-school. Childish petu 
lance, obduracy and intractability would be 
southed if we had more singing in the house­
hold, and tlien our little ones would be pre­
pared (or tlie great congregation on Sabbath-
the kingdom of Christ there would lie a thous- i day, their voices uniting w ith our voices in tii
and. How was it in olden lime? Cnjetnn 
said : "Luther conquered us by his songs."
But I must now speak of some of the obsta­
cles in the way of the advancement of this 
sacred music; and the first is, that it lias been 
impressed into tlie servieo of superstition. I 
am far from believing that music ought always 
to he positively religious. Refined art lias 
Opened places where music has been secularized 
and lawfully so. The drawing room,the mu­
sical club, tlie orchestra, the concert, by the 
gratification of pure taste, and the production 
of harmless amusement, and the improvement 
of talent have become very forces iu the ad­
vancement of our civilization. Music has as 
much right to laugh In Scurry Gardens as i! 
has to pray in St Haul's. Iu the kingdom of 
nature we lmvc the glad titing cf the wind as 
well as the long meter pasltn ot the thunder. 
But, while this is so.every observer has noticed 
that this art which God intended for the im­
provement of the car and the voice and the 
head and the heart, has often been Impressed 
into the service of error. Turtini, the musical 
composer, dreamed one night that Satan 
snatched from his hand an instrument and 
played upon it something very sweet—a dream 
that has often been fulfilled in our day, the 
voice and the instrument that ought to have 
been devoted to Christ, captured from the 
church and applied to purposes of sin.
Another obstacle has been an inordinate fear 
of criticism. The vast majority of pqople 
singing in the church never want anybody else 
to hear them sing. Everybody is waiting for 
somebody else to do his duty. If we all sing 
then the" Inaccuracies that are evident when 
only a few sing would he drowned out. God 
asks you to do as well as you can, and then if 
yon get the wrong pitch, or keep the wrong 
time, He will forgive any deficiency of tlie car j 
and imperfection of tlie voices. Angels will 
not laugh if you should loose your place in the 
musical scale, or come in at the close a bar be­
hind.
There arc three schools of singing, I am told | 
—theGerman school, tho Italian school, and j 
tlie French school of singing. Now I would I 
like to add a iourtb school and that is the I 
school of Christ. The voice of a contrite, 
broken heart, although it may not lie able to I 
stand human criticism, makes better music to j 
God’s ear than the most artistic performance | 
when the heart is wanting. I know it is easier
praise of the Lord. After a shower there at- 
scores of streams that come down tlie moun­
tain-side with voices t ippling and silvery, pour­
ing into one river, and then rolling in united 
strength to the sea. So I would have all tlie 
families in my church send forth tlie voice of 
prayer and praise, pouring it into the great 
tide of public worship that rolls on and on to 
empty into the great, wide heart of God. 
Never cun we have our church sing as it ought, 
until our families sing as they ought.
There will be a great revolution on this sub­
ject in nil our churches. God will comedown 
hy His Spirit mid rouse up the old hymns and 
tunes that have not been more tlmn half awake 
since the time of our grandfathers, l'lie silent 
pews in the church will break forth into music, 
and when the conductor takes his place on the 
Sabbath-day, there will he a great host of 
voices rushing into tlie harmony. My Chris­
tian friendr, if we have no taste for this service 
on earth, what will we do in heaven, where 
they all sing, and sing forever? Let me 
prophecy in regard to any one here who lias 
no delight in tlie worship of heaven; if you do 
not sing the praises of God on earth, I do not 
believe you will ever sing them in glory. I 
would that our singing to-day might lie like 
tlie .Saturday night rehearsal for tlie Sabbath 
morning in the skies, and might begin now, 
j hy tlie strength and by the help of God, to 
1 discharge a duty which none of us have Billy 
performed.
“Let those refuse to sing 
Who ne-er knew our God;
But children of the heavenlv king 
Should speak their joys abroad.”
Come now, clear your throats, and get ready 
for this duty or you will never hear the end of 
this. I never shall forget hearing a French­
man singing the “Marseillaise Hymn” on 
the Champs Elysees, Paris, just after the 
battle of Sedan. I never saw such en­
thusiasm before or| since, ns he sung that 
national air. Oh, how the Frenchmen shouted! 
Have you ever, in an English assemblage, 
heard a band play “God Save the Queen:" If 
you have you know something about itic en­
thusiasm of a national air. Now, 1 tell you 
that these songs we sing Sabhath by Sabbath 
are tlie national airs ot Jesus Christ and of 
tlie kingdom of heaven. When Cromwell's 
army went into battle, he stood at the head of 
iliem one day, mid gave out tlie long meter 
doxology to the tune of “Old Hundred," and 
that great host, company by company, regi- 
by battalion,
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Purifierk
Tills Great Gorman Medicine is 
cheapest and host. 128 doses of SCI, lit It HITTERS for *1.00, less I ban J .. 
one cent a dose, it will euro tiled? i t  worst rases of skin disease, temwm ryu
inmon pimple, on the. traxm ic4 “  
to Hint awful disease Scrofula.J 
SUl.lTIt'R BITTERS is tlieJ ^  
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medicine ever m ade.#S„|pj|Ur flitters ! 
IsyourTongueOoate IFr 1 L
with a vel low-sticky iff Don't wait, until von E* 
substance? Isyour#aro unable to walk, or I 
breath foul Knd#nre flat on your back, I 
offensive? Your#butget some at onco, It I stomach ie ouQyw'Ill euro you. .Sulphur | 
of order.
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lie young, tlie ngeit and tot- j 
ing are soon made well by I 
use. Remember wtiat you I
to preach on this tlmn it is to practice; hut I 
sing for two reasons—first because I like it,and,
next, because I want to encourage those who do | mCnt’ by regiment, "battalion 
not know how. I have but very little faculty j joined in the doxology : 
in that direction, and no culture at all, Vet I | “ Praise God from whom all blessings flow,
am resolved to sing though every note should ! Pndsc Him all creatures here below ;
go otf like a Chinese gong. God has command- j Praise Him above, ye heavenly host,
ed it, and I dare not be silent. He calls on the | Praise Father, Son and Holy Ghost."
beasts, on the cattle and on tlie dragons to And while they snug they marched, and while 
praise Him, nml we ought not to be behind the ii,ey marched" they fought, and while they 
cattlo and the dragon. I fought they got tiio victory. Oh, men and
Another obstacle that has been in tho way of women of Jesus Christ, let ns go into nil our
the advancement of this holy art has been so 
much angry discussion on the subject ofimisie. 
There aro those who would have this exercise 
conducted hy musical instruments. In tlie 
same church "there are those who do not like 
musical instruments, and so it is organ or no 
organ, and there is a fight. In anothor church 
it is a question whether the music shall lie con­
ducted by a precentor or by a drilled choir. 
Some want a drilled choir, and some want a 
precentor, and there is a tight. Then there are 
those who would like in tlie church to have tlie 
organ played in u dull, lifeless, droning way, 
while there are others who would have it 
wreathed into fantastics, branching out in jets 
and spangles of sound, rolling and tossing iu 
marvellous convolutions, as when iu pyrotech­
nic display you think a piece is exhausted, it 
breaks out in wheels, rockets, blue-lights and 
serpentine den- mstrations.
Some would have the organ played in almost 
inaudible sweetness, and others would have it 
full of staccato passages that make the undi- 
etico jump with great eyes and Imir on end, as 
though by a vision of the Witch ol Endor; and 
he who tries to please will succeed in nothing. 
Nevertheless you are to admit the fact that this 
contest which is going on iu hundreds of the 
churches of the United Stales today is a mighty 
liinderancc to theadvaucementof this art. lu 
this way scores and scores of churches are en­
tirely crippled as to all influence, and the music 
is a damage rather tlmn a praise.
Another obstacle in the advancement of tbit 
art lias been the erroneous notion that tills part 
of the service could he conducted hy a delega­
tion. Churches have said, “Oh wh it an easy 
timo we shall have! The minister will do the 
preaching, and the choir will do tlie singing, 
and we will have nothing to do," And you 
know as well as I that there are a great multi­
tude of churches all through tlie land where 
the people urc not expected to sing. 1 he i\ hole 
work is done hy a delegation of four, six or 
ten persons, uud the audience is silent. In 
such a church in Sprue-use an old elder pcrsiM- 
ed in singing, and so the choir appointed a 
committee to go and ask the squire if he would 
not stop. You know that in a great multitude 
of churches the choir aro expected and do all 
the singing, and the great masses of the people j 
are expected to he silent, and if you utter your 
voice you are interfering. There they stand, | 
the tour,with opera-glass dangling ut their side, 
singing "lloek of Ages, elelt for me,” with the 
same spirit that the night before on the stage 
they took tlieir part in the “Grand Duchess” or 
“ Don Giovanni.”
Now, in this church we have resolved upon I 
the plan of conducting the music by precentor, i 
We do it lor two reasons. One is that hy j 
throwing the whole responsibility upon the 
mats ol the people, making the great multitude 
the choir, we might rouse more heartiness. I 
The congregation coining on the Sabbath-day { 
feel thut they cannot delegate this part of the j 
great service to anyone else, so they themselves 1 
assume it. We have glorious congregational I 
singing here. People have come many miles 
to hear it. They ure not sure about the preach- | 
ing hut they cun always depend ou the singing. 
We have heard the souud coining up like the 
“ voice of many waters;” hut it will he doue at 
a better rate after awhile, wbeu we shall realize
conflicts singing the praises of God, and then, 
instead of falling hack, as we often do, from 
defeat to defeat, we will he marching on irom 
victory to victory!
Wo cannot too strongly urgo upon our 
renders the necessity of subscribing lot- 
n family weekly newspaper of the first 
class—such, for instance, as the Inde­
pendent, of New York. Were we 
obliged to select one publication for ha­
bitual and careful reading to the exclu­
sion of all others, we should choose un­
hesitatingly Tho Independent. It is a 
newspaper, magazine, anil review, 
all in one. It is a religious, n literary, 
an educational, a story, an art, a scien­
tific, an agricultural, a financial, and a 
political paper cotubined. It has 32 
folio pages and 21 departments. No 
matter wlmt a person’s religion, polities 
or profession may he, no matter wlmt 
the age, sex, employment or condition 
may he, The Independent will prove a 
help, an instructor, an educator. Our 
rsadtsrs cun do no less than to sent) a 
postal for a free specimen copy, or for 
thirty cents the paper will lie sent a 
month, enabling one to judge of its 
merits more critically. Its yearly sub­
scription is §3.00, or two years for 85.00. i 
Address, The Independent, 251 Broad­
way, New York City.
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“ You never have much to say to the 
ladies, Mr. Smilax—how is that?"
“ Well, 1 never have time—they have so 
much to say to me."—Quiz.t _
N ever  G ive Lit*.
If you are suffering with low uud depressed 
spirits, lo.-s of appetite, general debility, dis­
ordered blood, weak constitution, headache, or 
any disease ot a bilious nature, hy all means 
procure a bottle ol Electric Bitters. You will 
lie surprised to see tlie rapid improvement that 
will follow; you will he inspired with new 
life; strength nml activity will return; pain 
and misery will cease, and henceforth you will 
rejoice in tlie praise of Electric liitters. Sold 
at fifty cents a ho tile by Win. il. Kittredge.
M iraculous Escape.
W. W. Reed, druggist, of Winchester. Ind., 
writes: “One of my customers, Mrs. Louisa 
Pike, Barton in, Randolph Co., Ind., was a 
long sufferer with Consumption uud was given 
up to die by Uer physicians. She heard of 
Kritg's New Discovery for Cousmupton, and 
began Inlying il uf me. In six mouths' time 
she walked to this city, a distance of six 
miles, and is now so much improved she bus 
quit using it. She feels she owes her life to it. 
Free trial bottles ut KUtredge’s Drug store.
i't wait until to-morrow,
Try a Bottle To-day! I
Are you low-spirited nml weak,! 
* Buffering from the oxruRBca «*f| 
routh? If so, SUL1M1UU B1TTKRSI 
l euro you. ..
lent s tam p s to  A. 1*. O rd w ay  <’o., 
s., fo r best m edical w o rk  pu b lish e d ?
L F L F L F L F L F L F L F L  
L F L F L F L F L F L F L F L  
L F L F L F L F L F L F L F L  
L F L  ELFL
U | ^ |  “ Tho proof of tho pudding n Bp B
Kan IT Bo is in the eating,” and Justus 
U E? K truly tho proof of tho mod- B jpg  Kxj a in  icine is shown by its effects; ■ ■"
H B and for 35 years“ Is. F.” At- B ET M fc* w II™ wood’s Hitlers have been ■ ** 
K BT fi proved times without xiu in-IE T I 
BraB her to be the most reliable “  * J"  
0 1 and safest medicine yet pro- W
duced, for relieving and *  * 
L F L ' ' " 1'i!lT liver and bilious p  ^
n a n y  trOUblCS, COIIStl pat lOll, ClV8- g MW «
[Li ff" Sms and indigestion, d'ry ( L F Ln r"!l them and you will use no p .  L p" L  other. Imitations aro for EL, a*" IL, 
m gnu n side, fo be sure you got tho u m i  
Li fir £.1 true “ L. Atwood Med- 5U Sr SLu 
v: a icine, with red trade-murk n c
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how easily rheumatism begins, and how 
insidiously it grows in tho system, until 
otto is s.artlcd t > find himself its victim 
in c-i bur tho an.to or chronic form, lie  
then Kurus the- fearful tenacity of its 
grip and the utter powcrli-ssuess of tiio 
ordinary rcu edit-- to give relief.
lTohahh. to i; > lisea e have physicians 
given mo. e tidy, and none lias more 
cot.,jdoteh l,t.file.i their ellbrts to provide 
a specific; and until Athiopiioros was dis- 
c were 1 there was no medicine which 
would surely i-ti: ■ rhot.mutism, neuralgia 
and nervous <n- si, Ic headache. Thousands 
of testimonial': like the following 1 rove 
hey. ltd question that Allilopitoies is llto 
only reliable remedy, and thul it will do 
ail that is ejainte I for it.
Lisbon, a) > J.- . is:on, Mo.. April 5,1886.
My moth’ i, Mo-. 1). Dwelley, has been 
a great s:i:ie;-,-r villi the neuralgia for 
thir* v-uve -. ears, and at limes very severely, 
so m'ueli as to dethrone iter reason. .Viter 
sje-itditt ’ a gr at d- al of money for various 
Miciliehie-: she at lu>t procured u bottle of 
Athiopiioros, and to iter astonishment, it 
bus iloae more for her than all else that 
she has ever tried, and now considers her­
self almost cured. She is seventy-eight.
Mit.s. II. N. MkiiiiijAw 
Luwist, ti, Me,, April d, I'vSG.
I used one ho'iie of Athiopiioros for 
muscular rheuimnisni in the arm, the 
ingle bottle- cured me. I look Alhlopho- 
ros because 1 was odd it would cure ruen- 
inatism aud n .ralgia, and i' v as not a 
medicine like many others that wet” ad­
vertised to cure cv irytliinv. itt the hope 
of reaching anybody suffering with rheu­
matism 1 wrile i < say for that disease Ath- 
lophoros is a positive cure.
A. 11. II \.m, 07 High St.
Every druggist should ki ep Atlilophoro-s 
and Athiopiioros Pills, but white they can­
not bo bought ol the druggist t ic  Alhh - 
plmros Co., 112 Wall St., New V ol'k, will 
send either (carriage paid ou receipt of 
regular price, which is %-l.t-U per bottle 
for Atblophon .- and oOc. for Pills.
Tor liv er an-1 k idney  d l-ca-cs, <ly»|JClis:a, !a- 
dfaN ttiou. w eakness, nervous deb ility , d is uses 
o r  w om en, constipation , lieadaelie , im pure  
blood, Ac., .U blophoros Tills a rc  uncquulcd . I
i
/
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Absolutely Pure.
T hin  pow der never varies. A m nrvel o f purity  
stren g th  and w holrsom eness. M ore econotnlca 
than tin- ord inary  k inds, and cannot be Bold in 
com petition w ith  the m ultitude of low tent, short 
w eight, alum or phosphate pow ders. S o ld  onh/rji 
cans. Ko v al  Ba k in g  P o w d e r  Co ., 100 W all 
8 tree t, N. Y.
F O B  H S T T E F ^ IS r-A .Ij 
E X lT E ] F t3 S r ^ X i  U S E .
The Most Wonderful Family Remedy Ever Known,
CURES — Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bron chitis, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Blending nt tin Dungs, Hoarneness, Influenza, Hachir.g Cough. Whooping-Cough, Catarrh, Choinra Morbus, Dys­entery, Chronic Diarrhoea, Kidney Troul Spinal Diseases, Soiatioa, Lame Buck, Lamf and Sorcnoort in Body or Limbs. C'roularn frr
I .  S . J O H N S O N  C O ., B O S T O N , M A S S .
M A K E N E W  RICH  B L O O D .
Positively cure Constipation, SICK-IIEADACHE, Biliousness, and all LIVER ami BOWEL COM­PLAINTS, BLOOD POISON, and Skin Diseases (ONE PILL A DOSEl. For Female Complaints these Pills have no equal. If all who read this will send thoir address on a postal thoy shall receive FREE by mail advice for which thoy will always bo thankful. One box Fills by mail 2o cts. in stamps.
I .  S . J O H N S O N  &  C O .,  B O S T O N , M A S S .
L A Y
3 TIors w or tli absolutelypuro and vory vnluabU. NOTHING ON EARTH WILL MAKE HEN’S LAY LIKE SHERIDAN’SCONDI------------------ “each pmail for 05 cts. in stamps. We furnish it in 2 V lb. cans, price, SI O^. By mail, $1.20. Six nans $fe.00, express paid. Vary valuable Circulars Free
l . S .  J O H N S O N  &  C O .. B O S T O N . M A S S .
Yours for Health
20 Years ltccoril. LYDIA E.
PINSCHAM’S 
VEGETABLE
COMPOUND,
T H A N A T O P S I S .
VILLI AM CULLEN BRYANT.
T o 1dm who In the love of N ature holds 
Communion w ith h e r visible form s, she speaks 
A various language: fur Ids gayer hours 
She lias a voice o f gladness, and a smile 
And eloquence of beau ty ; and she glides 
Into Ids darker m usings with a mild
W hen thoughts 
i blight
7 ?
Is a Positive Cure
ALL of those Painful Uelicato Complaints and 
jKa Complicated troubles and 
&jrr/'. Weaknesses so common 
..fjl.'J/ among our Wives, Mothers, 
and Daughters.
' ' ' - rirrUCASANT TO TUB
v 'VsS TAHTi:, ETOCArK*US, 
.. '^ VUlLffiDLATE AM) LAST- 
IN ITS KFKECJT.
^ Liquid, Pill oh
S Lozenge form, (fl 
for $r>.) Either
/  ' . CD ovT,u! , UTi!n
m t t ' & C S C S ,  t /  BENT BY MAIL HE­
IM FROM OBSERVATION, ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.
Mbs. Pinkham’s “Guide to Health” and confiden­
tial CIRCULAR MAILED TO ANY LADY SENDING ADDUESS 
AND stamp TO LVNN, MASS. Mention thin Paper.
O tt i ik c r  T e s t im o n y .
M rs. A. M. D auphin o f  1630 R idge Ave., l ’hila- 
dolphin, him done a great deal to m ake known to 
ladles there the g reat value of Mrs. P lnkhaiu’s Veg­
etable Compound, as a cure for their troubles and 
diseases. Bhe w rites as follows : “ A young lady 
o f  thin city w hile bath ing  Home years ago was 
throw n violently  against the life line and the in ju r­
ies received resulD d in an ovarian tum or which 
grew and enlarged until death teem ed certain. 
Ile i physician llimly advised her to try  M rs. lMnk- 
liam ’rt Compound. She did ho and in a sho rt time 
the tum or was dissolved and  the  /.< now in perfect 
health . I also know of m any cases w here the 
m edicine has been of great v.ilue in preventing 
m iscarriage and alleviating tin* pains and dangers 
o f child-birth . Philadelphia ladies apprecia te the 
w orth  of Ibis medicine and its great value.
A ( I o n . la n t  S tu d y  o f  a  N o te d W o m a n ’s L ife
M rs. Lyi lia K. I’i•ikiiam, for yeai-h, mud e tli. ! dU-
ea se , ami 'iveaknesi*cs of her sex a, eonstiimt st udy,
and as a n iSUlt ol it wurt the lamouH “ Vege table
Compound ' Her knowledge uqu ailed thHit ot any
first dash pliyrticiii' i uml therefore the reimedy cau
be token wfill peril •rl confidence. T h e si!I '.c rt 1 0f
treatm o i arc m> dv•Ikatu Unit It l» 1nml to be ui tder •
stood with ml tru .lKissing on the ;{round’i o f 'what
may seem im proper language; y ct it I* a well
known tad[ dial no i one woman in frt e from
pain and 1roubles, Hii riToru tiiere 1* no m>od r
eforew hy they ;dtould not have the moa OH |.|.» :ed b
them  of <UlUtf III 
■ in-riwii
cm selves all, il not tl 11* gl eat. r
p a rt of tin e uml o ther Mil)'bring. ‘1 be Hied-
eciiio is ex elusive!;i to r (iu"d  yiur/.i
Their sharpness ere he is aw are.
O f the last b itte r h o u r come like 
Over thy  sp irit, nml sad images 
Of the stern agony, and shroud, and pall,
And breathless darkness and the narrow  house, 
Make thee to shudder and grow sick nt heart,
Go forili under the open sky, and list 
T o N atu re’s teachings, while from all around— 
E arth , nml her w aters, and the depths of air— 
Comes a still voice,—Yet a few days, and thee 
T he all-beholding sun shall see no m ore 
In  all his course; nor yet In the cold ground,
W here thy pale form was laid with m any tears,
N or In the embrace of ocean, shall exist
T hy image. E arth  that nourished thee, shall claim
T hy grow th, to  be resolved to earth  again,
A nd, lost each hum an trace , surrendering  up 
T hine individual being, shall thou go 
To mix forever with the elem ents;
To be a bro ther to the  insensible rock,
And to the sluggish clod which the rude swain 
'Turns w ith his share and treads upon. T he oak 
Shall send his roots abroad , and p ierce thy  mold. 
Y et not to thine eternal resting-place 
Hhalt thou re tire  alone,—nor could’st thou wish 
(touch m ore magnificent. Thou Hhalt lie down 
W ith patria rchs  of the infant w orld,—with kings, 
T he pow erful o f the ea rth ,—the wise, the good, 
F air forms, and hoary seers o f ages past,
All in one m ighty sepulcher.—T he hills, 
Rock-ribbed, and ancient ns tlu* sun ; the vales 
S tretch ing  in pensive quietness between ;
T he venerable w oods; rivers th a t move 
In m ajesty, and the com plaining brooks 
T h at m ake the m eadows g reen; and, poured round 
all,
Old ocean’s gray and m elancholy w aste ,—
A re hut the solemn decorations all
Of tin* great tomb o f  man. T h e golden sun,
T he planets, all the in 11 nito host of heaven,
A re sh in ing  on the sad abodes of death 
I lirough tlie still lapse of ages. All that tread 
T he globe are bu t a handful to the tribes 
T h a t slum ber in its bosom. Take the wings 
O f m orning, and  the Bnrean desert pierce 
Or lose thyself in the continuous woods 
W here rolls the Oregon, and hears no sound 
Save Ids own dashings,—yet the dead are there! 
And millions in whose solitudes, since first 
'The flight of years began, have laid them  down 
In th e ir last sleep ,—tlie dead reign there alone!
Ho slmlt thou re s t,—and w hat if thou shall fall 
Unnoticed by the living, and no friend 
T ake note of th y  departu re? All that b reathe 
Will share thy  destiny. T he gay will laugh 
W hen thou a r t  gone, the solemn brood of care 
l ’lod on, and each one, as before, will chase 
Iiis  favorite phantom  ; yet all these shall leave 
T h e ir m irth and the ir em ploym ents, and shall come 
A nd m ake th e ir beds with then. As the long train  
O f ages glide aw ay, the sons o f m en—
'The youth In life’s"green spring, and ho who i ocs 
In the full strength of years, m atron and maid,
'The bowed w ith age, the infant in the smiles 
And beauty of its innocent age cu t off—
Shall one by one be gathered to thy  side 
By those who in  their turn shall follow them .
So live, that when thy  sum mons comes to join 
T he innum erable cavern that moves 
To the pale realm s o f shade, w here each shall take 
IIin cham ber in the silen t halls o f death,
Thou go not, like the quarry-slave a t night, 
Scourged to ills dungeon, bu t, sustained  and 
soothed
By an unlulteriug trust, approach thy grave 
Like one who w raps the drapery  of his couch 
A bout him , and  lies down to pleasant dream s.
Sentinels W ho Knew Their Duty.
C O C K L E 'S
A N T I-B IL IO U S
P IL L S ,
T H E  G R E A T  E N G U S H  R E M E D Y
Ivit, Illli", IndlvrMlon, rtf. It  
ci.ntuiUH niily riirt* \  I'tlt-laliiii: < . s . CKITTfc.NTO.X, Nr 
N O TICE.
Jo in t S tanding CoiumittTli. -
Claims o f the City ot Kook laud, 
ut the C 'ty  T reasu rer’* i) " EVENING preceding tl 
m onth, fur the p u r| 
the ity . A ll bills m ust be approved by the party  
utructiug them , and  should be presented IT
»n Accounts ami 
ill be in session 
the F l t lD A Y
list Monday of each 
of exam ining claims against
at said previoustim e and place, or leit with the eom m itte 
to  Ills date above m entioned.
J .  B. B A L L .
W . F . NO lit : ROSS,
J .  b . W . BU R PEE,
13 Committee on A ccounts and Claims
Atlanta Constitution.
A £ootl story is told on a y o u n g  re­
cruit who recently enlisted at Camp 
Hancock, near Atlanta. The young fel­
low joined the army while the country 
was threatening war with Mexico, and 
he intended to make a good soldier. 
One day he was on guard duty and was 
slowly stepping along when an officer 
approached. After the usual salute the 
officer said:
“Let me see your guu.”
The raw recruit handed over his 
Springfield rifle and a pleasant expres­
sion stole ovor his face.
As the officer received the gun he said 
in a tone ef deepest disgust:
•‘You’re a fine soldier! You’ve given 
up your gun, and now what are you 
going to do?"
The young Atlantian turned pale and 
reaching for his hip pocket lie drew a 
big six shooter and preparing for busi­
ness said in a voice that could not be 
misunderstood:
“ Gimme that gun or I’ll blow a hole 
through you in a pair ’r minutes!"
The officer instantly decided not to 
“ monkey” any further with the raw re­
cruit, and the gun was promptly surren­
dered.
This story brings to mind one that is 
of a Confederate guard who was once 
on duty over in South Carolina. An 
officer was discussing war matters and 
rem arked:
“You know your duty here, do you, 
sentinel?”
"Yes, sir.”
"Well, now, suppose they should open 
on you with shells and musketry, what 
would you do?”
“ Form a line, sir!”
“ What! one man form aline?”
"Yes, sir; form a bee line for camp, 
sir!”
One day Beauregard, with several 
lesser lights, came upon a sentinel who 
had taken his gun entirely to pieces and 
was greasing lock, stock and barrel. 
The great General looked like a thunder 
cloud, hut neither his Hashing uniform 
nor the scowl on his face had any effect 
on the sentinel, who quietly proceeded 
to rub a piece of his gun.
“ Say,” remarked an officer, “ that’s 
Beauregard there; he’s a sort of a Gen 
eral.”
“All right,” said the unabashed senti­
nel, “ if he’ll wait till 1 get this gun to­
gether I’ll give him a sort of a salute.” 
---------- 1.»----------
N chem m ii T r u l l ,  the c h ie f  e ld e r, a  tru s te e  
a n d  head  m an  o f  tlie  P o la n d  fa m ily  o f  .Shak­
ers , is d ea d . H e w as 71 y e a rs  o ld  th e  Oth d ay  
o f  last M ay. l i e  hud  lived w ith  the P o la n d  
fa m ily  fo u rte en  y eu rs . H e  d ied  from  the 
effect o f  lead  p a lsy  a n d  w as h e lp less  for a  long  
tim e b efo re  h is  ta k in g  oil'. K ld e r T ru ll  w as 
a  sh re w d  f in an c ie r am i a  v a lu a b le  m em b er o f  
the c o m m u n ity . L iv in g  a  u se fu l, C h ris tia n  
life , he w as m u ch  beloved  by a ll b is  a sso c ia tes . 
H e w as a  re g u la r  p re a c h e r in  the  S h a k e r  m ee t­
ings. M an y  L e w is to n  people w ill re m e m b er 
d ie  s tra n g e  v ig o r w ith  w h ich  th e  to tte rin g . 
Iiulf-pnruly/.ed old m an  w as w ont to  e x p o u n d  
th e  S h a k e r  n e e d  a n d  d ep ic t the fe lic ities o f  th e  
S h a k e r  life.
-------- - .«> —.
DOES IT  PAY? 
T h re e -fo u rth s  o f  o u r  people a re  tro u b led  
w ith  D y sp e p sia  o r  L iver C o m p la in t in  som  
form  o r  o th e r, w h ich  by n a tu re  o f  th e  d isease  
h as  a  d e p re ss in g  iu lluenee  on  ihe m in d  or 
b o d y , p rev en tin g  th em  lro m  th in k in g  o r  
m g c le arly  in a n y  m a tte r  o f  im p o rtan ce . I n ­
d ig es tio n , co m in g  up  ol food a l te r  ea tin g , 
d y sp e p s ia , s ick  h ea d ac h e , a c id ity  o f  tli 
s to m a ch  o r  a n y  d e ra n g e m e n t o f  the s to m ach  
o r  liv e r (u p o n  w hich  th e  w hole a c tio n  ol o u r  
sy s tem  d ep e n d s) a re  sp ee d ily  a n d  effec tually  
overcom e by th e  use o f  (i/ecu’s August 
F low er. T h e  m o s t s tu b b o rn  eases have 
y ie ld ed  to  its  in fluence , a s  th o u sa n d s  o f  le tte rs  
received  will te s tify . T h e  im m e n se  sale o f  
ih is  m ed ic ine  is a n o th e r  guarantee o f its  
m e rits , (o v e r a  m illio n  a n d  a  h a lf  b o ttle s  so ld  
la s t y e a r . So we a s k , w ill it pay  y o u  to  suffer 
from  u uy  o f  tb e  above d isease s  w hen  y o u  can  
h av e  im m e d ia te  re lie f  in  th e  August Flower. 
T h re e  doses w ill p ro v e  its  w o r th , f t  is so ld  
by  u ll d ru g g is ts  a u d  g e n e ra l d e a le rs  in a l l  
p a r ts  o f  th e  w o r ld .
T H E  I D E A L  S L E E P I N G  R O O M .
Good Honnnkeeptng.
The “ideal sleeping room,” will face 
the east. It will not he less than fifteen 
feet square, with windows on two sides 
for air and ventilation. For further ven­
tilation it will have an open fireplace. 
The walls will he hard finished and tint­
ed a color that will Ire restful to the eye. 
The woodwork will be finished in its 
natural color,paint not being admitted. 
Tlie floor will be of hard,polished wood, 
with small rugs for comfort that are 
shakeable weekly. Everything that will 
invite dust will he strictly excluded, 
therefore the furniture will have no extra 
carvings. The one hair mattress will be 
of the best quality, made in two parts 
for convenience in turning and airing, 
with n woven wire spring beneath. The 
bed clothing will be the lightest, at the 
same time warmest, consisting of blank­
ets and white spread.
Ail extra adornments of lambrequins 
and fanny things of no use will not find 
a place here. The curtain will bo of 
thin washable material.
Hie “coming woman” will plan to 
have her bed set a wav from the wall for 
health’s sake as well as convenience. 
Modern “convenience” will be let alone 
as far as stationary wash basin witli hot 
and cold water is concerned, the porta­
ble wash-stand being used instead, she 
preferring to do a little extra work to 
running any risk of being slowly pois­
oned. Her bed will he spread open tlio 
first thing in the morning and the sun­
shine and air invited in to do its part 
towards airing and cleansing tlie same, 
and the making of the bed will be the 
last of the morning duties.
The "coming woman” will plan a big 
closet in each sleeping room, with win­
dow for ventilation if a possible ^tiling. 
It will not be a receptacle for old boots 
or shoes, nor antiquated bonnets, hats or 
soiled clothing. There will be plenty of 
hooks at the proper height for her to 
reach—not the carpenter—not forgetting 
to put those in the children’s closet at a 
suitable height for them. The children 
will be remembered in this house and 
will have a room with a hard wood tloor 
where all their belongings can bo kept 
and they can play to their heart’s con­
tent, without being told not to do this or 
that for fear of hurting the carpet or 
furniture; where everything shall bo 
usable and hangable, plenty of old chairs 
and boxes for steam cars or circuses; 
where they can decorate tho wall with 
pictures, and have a good time general­
ly- _______________
MAKING AN ASPARAGUS BED.
American Agriculturist.
For spring planting, extra good one- 
year-old asparagus plants are nearly, or 
quite as good, as the average two-vear- 
old plants. For autumn planting, two- 
year-old plants especially, if they aro 
ood ones, aro best. On rather heavy 
land tliore is a decided advantage in 
making the bed in the autumn. At 
this season such land is dry, and by 
deep and repeated plowing can ho much 
more thoroughly pulverized than early 
in the spring.
We have set out those asparagus beds 
during the last twenty years, and the 
one that has given the best results 
one that we set out because we hap­
pened to have a lot of spare plants, and 
we set them but to save them. We 
took no more pains in preparing the bed 
than we should for setting out a lot of 
cabbage or strawberries. The ground 
is marked out in rows three feet apart, 
and the plants set eighteen inches apart 
in tile rows. The roots were spread out 
and covered with about two incites of 
soil. Wo concluded that till tho old 
fashioned methods that involve so much 
labor are unnecessary. If the bed 
made in the fall, after setting out the 
plants and coveting them with two or 
three inches of soil, it would be well to 
cover the bed with a good coat of stable 
manure. Next spring, when growth 
commences, sow on four or live pounds 
of nitrate of soda to tho square rod, and 
repeat the dose every year. A coverin 
of manure every fall, three or four inches 
thick, will do no harm. If you cannot 
procure nitrate of soda, use nitrate of 
potash. -----------»♦*----------
Nature’s laws of supply and demand re 
quire tlie constant presence of the phos­
phates in tho human system. As Hie 
phosphates are consumed with every ef­
fort, so are they an absolute necessity to 
the health and well being of the human 
organization. They aro contained 
every fibre, tissue, nerve and inusele of 
the body. Physiologists tench us that 
with an abundant supply of phosphate 
in the system, good health is the rule 
hut without that supply disease is inev­
itable. llow important, then, it becomes 
to exercise forethought and care in the 
selection of our food, in order to secure 
for the system that supply of the neces­
sary phosphates which it daily requires. 
(S o m e years ago l ’rof. Ilorsford invent­
ed a process whereby these phosphates 
were introduced into the food of every­
day life, in tlie form of a baking powder; 
and it is a curious fact that there is no 
other process today that adds anything 
of a nutritious value to a baking pow­
der. Cream of Tartar and alum are 
used to a great extent for baking pow­
ders. but they have no value except as 
merely “ raising” agents, and many
T H E  O P I U M  T R A D E .
How It Has Enabled Great Britain to 
Settle Her Balance W ith China.
Ronton Herald.
England drinks tea and purchases raw 
silk. Although she sends out 100,000,- 
000 yards of cotton the balance is against 
her. She discovered a way of paying 
tho balance 100 years ago. About tho 
ime the people of Boston were throw­
ing tho tea in Boston harbor, on account 
of the stamp tax, in 1773, the East India 
Company sent their first venture of 
opium to China. From the topmasts of 
their vessels tho sailors had looked out 
upon the fields around Canton and be­
hind them gorgeous witli tlie varied hues 
of poppie blossoms, and learned that a 
chest of opium was wortli £500 in Can­
ton. In India the climate was so genial 
llmta chest of the drug could be pro­
duced for £100. Who would not be 
tempted nt the prospect of making 500 
percent profit in trade? In 1800 tlie 
trade lmd increased to 2,000 chests. Up 
to that year no action against tlie traffic 
had been attempted by tho government, 
but tho withdrawal of specie and tho de­
moralization among tlie wealthy classes 
caused the emperor to prohibit its sale, 
making conliscation of property and 
death penalties to those who smoked. 
But tho East India Company was after 
its 500 per cent, and stationed armed 
vessels in the harbor of Canton whiclr 
supplied smugglers’ ho-its. The gov­
ernment used every effort to stop the 
traffic; {Jtlie company every means to 
stimulate it. Smugglers were strangled 
but the company could not Ire. In 1839 
the trade had increased to 40,000 chests, 
when tho Emperor’s prime minister1 
Lima, of imperial will and energy, near­
ly stamped it out. Then came one of 
tlie most disgraceful of all disgraceful 
actions of England. The Emperor had 
demanded the surrender of all tlie opium 
in the hands of tlie company at Canton, 
and 20,000 chests wore destroyed. The 
merchants engaged in the trade had 
agreed not to reopen the traffic, but im­
mediately violated the pledge. When 
arrested by tlie Chinese officials, the East 
India Company called upon the British 
government to avenge this insult. Tho 
result was war in 1810, the knocking 
down of tho fort at Canton by English 
canon, the forcing of the opium traffic 
upon China. IIow stinging the rebuke 
of the Emperor when asked to legalize 
the sale: " I t  is true,” said he, “ that I 
cannot prevent the introduction of tho 
ilowerv poison. Gain seeking and cor­
rupt men will profit for sensuality to de­
feat my wishes , but nothing will induce 
me to derive a revenue from the vice and 
misery of my people.”
Stimulating the appetite, trading on 
the vices of the people, England has 
gone on with the traffic, the trades in­
creasing to 73,000 chests in 1875, to 102,- 
000 in 1880, valued at more than $50, 
000,000, enabling Great Britian to settle 
her balance with China and transfer the 
surplus to the pocket of John Bull. It 
is these and many other considerations 
which I have not space to set forth 
which are obstacles in tho way of the 
extension of the American commerce in 
China. Tho United Slates heaven he 
thanked, has no opium with which to 
settle her balance with China, no fertile 
valley, gorgeous with the light lined 
flower of the plant yielding the seduct­
ive and demoralizing drug, nor has tho 
many millions, so low down in the scale 
of being that a handful of rice is their only 
subsistance, to produce the drug, which 
in the China trade is just as serviceable 
as silver. American toilers are for men 
with the instinct of an ever progressive 
civilization. In getting at the abstracts 
for the extension of trade we are not to 
measure tlie spinner and weaver of 
Rochdale, as to their wages and the cost 
of living, but wo are to take into ac­
count the three-fourths naked Ilindo, the 
poverty degraded coolie of the province 
of Quansee, of Iloonan in southern 
China, who takes into account the one- 
fourth of a cent upon tlie yard of cot­
ton. ---------- »♦»----------
AM ERICAN  HUM OR.
“What is file milk habit?" asks an ex­
change. Water and chalk are the worst 
milk habits we have ever heard of.— 
New York Graphic.
Quiz wishes to know a good reason 
why tlie Merrimac River does not run up 
hill. Tlie best one we can think of is 
that, having once been through Nashua, 
it has no desire to return.—Lowell Citi­
zen.
The meanest man so far on record 
lives in this city. His wife asked him 
to givo her a pet, some animal that 
would stick to her, and the next evening 
lie brought home a leech.—New Haven 
News.
A colored girl in Laurens County, S. 
C., the Savannah News says, is named 
“ Fair Rosa Beauty Spot Temptation 
Touch Me Not.” They probably call 
her Hands Oil' for short.—Oswego Palla­
dium .
“ What part of the, land do yez want 
for your share. Murphy?” inquired a 
statesman on Park row. “Faith, an' 
I’m not particular, Dinnis. I’ll take 
Central Park if it’s not engaged."— 
New York Journal.
W o m a n ’s  F a c e .
"What furniture ran give such finish to a 
room, as a tender woman's face," asks George 
Elliott. Not any, we are happy to answer, 
provided the glow of health tempers the ten­
der expression. The pale, anxious, bloodless 
face of the consumptive, or the evident suffer­
ings of the dyspeptic, induce feelings of sor­
row and grief on oar part and compel ns to tell 
them of Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discov­
ery,” the sovereign remedy for consumption 
and other diseases of the respiratory system as 
well as dyspepsia and other digestive troubles. 
Sold everywhere.
Best Goods aiu? P ut in  Smalt. P aiicels.
Tlie old proverb is certainly true in tbe ease 
of I)r. Pierce’s "Pleasant Purgative Pellets,” 
which are little, sugar-wrapped parcels, scarce­
ly larger than mustard seeds, containing as 
much cathartic power as is done up in the big­
gest, most repulsive-looking pill. Unlike the 
big pills, however, they are mild and pleasant 
in their operation—do no produce griping pains, 
nor render the bowels costive after using.
Delicate diseases of cither sex, however in­
duced, radically cured. Address, witli 10 cents 
in stamps for hook, World’s Dispensary Medi­
cal Association, lintl.ilo, N. Y.
Is He Youk Friend?
Is the family doctor your friend ? How 
many unnecessary visits docs he make you ? 
flow many days ilocs he keep you sick when 
you ought to he at your work, and so doing 
how many hard eaaned dollars does he extort 
from you. Would it not he better for you to 
place your trust in Sulphur Bitters ? Try thorn, 
they will he a true friend. Saving you a long 
sickness and a big hill, which you have hither­
to paid to some avcricious doctor.—Editor 
State Journal.
Handsome Versus IIomi.ev .
Who is that tine looking lady that we just 
passed, Clara ? Why, that is Mrs. Snow. 
Well, there, what a change; when I saw her 
last her skin was sallow and muddy looking, 
it’s no wonder that I didn’t know her. What 
lias produced that lovely complexion ? *1 heard 
she took Sulphur Hitters the grout lilou’l puri­
fier, and now would not he without them.,___
“ I think I sold about two gross of your Ath- 
lophoros the last year. For rheumatism it has 
no equal," writes O. P. Atwood, a Pittsfield, 
(Mass.) druggist, in commendation of the 
great rneumutism and neuralgia cure and its 
healing merits.
Cocaine, Iodoform or Mercurials in any 
form in the treatment of catarrh or hay fever 
should he avoided, as they are both injurious 
and dangerous. Iodoform is easily detected 
by its olfensive odor. The only reliable ca­
tarrh remedy on tlie market to day is Ely’s 
Cream Balm being free from all poisionous 
drugs. It has cured thousands of ucutc and 
chronic eases, where ull other remedies have 
failed. A particle is applied into each nostril; 
no pain ; agreeable to use. Price 50 cents of 
druggists.
Pure blood is absolutely necessary in order 
to enjoy perfect health. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
purifies the blood and strengthens the system.
Scrofula humors are easily driven from the 
system by tlie faithful use of Vcgetine.__
I have used Dr. Setli Arnold's Cough Killer 
with much benefit to myself. I would most 
cheerfully recommend to tlie public as an ex­
cellent healing remedy.—E. O. Cushing, 
Thomaston, Knox Co., Maine, March 25, 
1885.
For costiveness, biliousness, headaches and 
nil feverish habits, use Dr. Seth Arnold’s Bil­
ious Pills. 25c.
Any lady desiring a Cabinet Photo, of Mrs. 
Lydia E Pinkbam can obtain one free by writ­
ing to Lynn,Mass., also her “Guide to Hcrlth”
RAILROADS AND STEAMBOATS. 
M a in e  C e n t r a l  R a i l r o a d ,
----- A N D ------
Pori land, Haiurnr and Mt. Desert A
Mticliias Steam boat Co.
O n  a n d  a f t e r  O c t. 2 ff th , 1 880 ,
P A SSE N G E R  tra ins  leave Rath a t 7.15 a. m.and a t 11.05 a. m., (after arrival o f train  leaving 
Rockland a t  8.15 a. m .,) connecting a t B runsw ick 
for all point*; and at Portland with train* for Bos- 
ton, Arriving at 1.10 and 4.55 p. m.
1 lirough train* for the K nox A Lincoln R. R . 
leave P ortland a t 7.10 a. m. and 1.25 p. m., connect- 
ing to Rockland.
Afternoon tra in  leave* Bath 4.00 p. m ., (after a r­
rival o f train  leaving Rockland 1.15 p. m .,) con- 
necting nt B runsw ick for L ew iston, A ugusta, 
P o rtland  and Boston, arriving in Boston a t 9.30 p. m.
F re igh t trains each way daily.
All day trains s;op at the new Congro** stree t 
station in Portland, w here home cars may b eta k en  
for all points dow n tow n.
STM it. c ity OF RICHMOND
at IIleaven Portland Tuesdays and F ridays f 
after the arrival of express train  leaving Boston at 
7 p, in-, for Itockland (5.00 a. m .), I’astlne, Deer 
Die, Sedgwick, South Went and Bar H arbor, Mill, 
bridge, Jonesport and M ach l.spo rt, Passenger, 
by rail via Mt. Desert Ferry  to points east o f Bar 
H arbor, will take Ferry  Boat to B ar H arbor and 
connect witli steam er tiiere.
R eturning leaves M aelilasport M onday, and 
T hursdays at 4 a. m . fur Mt. D esert F erry , to u ch ­
ing at .Jonesport and M illbridge, and connecting a t 
the Kerry with train  for Bangor, P ortland  and Bos­
ton. I-eavcs Mt. D esert Ferry  same days (B ar 
H arbor 10 a. in.) for Portland , via all landlnga 
(Rockland 5.311 p. ro.) arriv ing  there to  connect with 
night Pullman train  for Boston. Passengers w ish­
ing to take later trains will no t ho d isturbed.
K. 1C. BO O TIIB Y , l ’A YSON TUCKER,
O en’l Pass. A g 't. Cien'l M anager.
K. H. CLARK, Agent, Rockland.
Oct. IS, 1886. 7
SULvdia E. l’inkham’s “Guide to Health is the 
popular book of the season. Over a million 
copies nave buen issued. Mailed free upon ap­
plication.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Sai.vk in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Burns, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil­
blains, Corns, and nil Skin Eruptions, and 
positively cures Piles or no pay. It is guar­
anteed to give perfect satisfaction or money re­
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale Ity 
W. H. Kittredge. Iy47
Scott's E mulsion o f  P ure 
Cod Liver Oil, With Hypophosphites, 
For lung trouble and wasting diseases.
Dr. J. Slmonaud, New Orleans, La, says: 
Scott’s Emulsion is tlie finest preparutisn of 
the kind ever brought to my notice. In affec­
tion of the lunbs and other wasting diseases 
we may considerit our most reliable agent. In 
a perfectly elegant and ugreeahle form.
You make no mistake when you use Dr. 
Soule’s Pills to regulate your liver.
I. W. T i b b e t t ’s  M. D "
Graduate Dartmont Cullege, says: “ I consider 
Brown’s Sarsaparilla the very best combination 
for antagonizing ull impuricties of the system 
I ever analyzed. You may say I have used it 
in my practice with wonderful success. Yours 
truly,4. W. Tibbetts, M. D. Stetson, Maine.”
R E L I E F  A F F O R D E D
by I lith b ard ’s E lix ir o f  O pium , from  sleeplessness, 
restlessness, nervousness, nausea, headache, amt 
constipation. S tren g th  am i tone are im parted  to 
thodlgestivo  organs, nerves and  general constitu ­
tion by H ubbard ’s E lixir. Scientifically prepared, 
all tho evil and noxious properties o f Opium elim i­
n ated , tiro fu ll anodyne a n d  sedative, as  w ell as 
unli-sposm udlc properties aro  re ta ined . No o ther 
rem edy possesses su ch  pow er for good to  tlio 
hum an  ru c eo s lids little  bo ttle , w hich sellsovery 
w here lo r 35 cen ts. D oolittle  is S m ith , A gents, 
Boston.
KNOX AND LINCOLN RAILROAD.
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.
Commencing Monday, Oct. 25 ,1886,
P A 88E N G E R  T R A IN S  will leave Rockland a t 8.15 a . m ., and 1.15 P. M. D ue in B ath a t 
10.45 A. M. and 3.40 p . m .
Passenger Train* leave Bath a t  8.40 a  m ., and 
3.05 p. m . D ue in Rockland a t 11.10 a . m ., and 
5.40 p. m .
F reigh t Train leave* Rockland ut 5.20 A. M. D ae 
in Bath at 10.15 a . m .
Freight Tra in  leaves Bath a t  12 m . D ue in Rook- 
land at 5.00 p. m .
Thu 8.15 a . m . train  connect* for nil point* on the 
Maine C entral and Boston Sc Maine Railroads, due 
in Boston via W estern  Division at 4.45 and via 
E aste rn  Division a t 5.00 r .  m . T he 1.15 r .  m . train 
connects via E astern  Division and is due in Boston 
a t 9.30 p. m .
Freight leaving Rockland in the m orning is duo 
in Boston next m orning, and F re igh t leaving Bos­
ton in the evening i* due in Itockland next p. m.
2 W . L. W H IT E , SupL
B oston & B angor S. S.Co
FALL ARRANGEMENT!
Commencing M onday, Oct. 18, 1886, steam ers 
will leave Rockland for Boston, Monday, W ed­
nesday and  Friday  nt about 5.30 p. in., or upon 
arrival of steam er from Bangor.
For Camden, Belfast, Searsport, B ucksport, Wiu- 
terport, Hampden and Bangor, Tuesday, T hursday  
and Saturday  a t about 6 a. m ., o r upon arrival of 
steam er from Boston.
For N orth Haven, G reen’s Landing, Sw an’s 
Island, Bass H arbor South W est H arbor, Bar H ar­
bor ami Sullivan, T uesdays, T hursdays and Satur­
days at 6 a. in., o r upon arrival of steam er from
Boston.
RETURNING to ROCKLAND:
From  Boston, M onday, W ednesday and F riday
From  Sullivan a t  6 a. m. and B ar H arbor a t  9 a. 
m., touching a t  all landings, M ondays, W ednesdays 
and Fridays.
CHAS. K. W E E K S , A gent, Rockland.
CA LV IN  A U STIN , General A gent, Boston.
WM. II. H IL L , J r ., Gen. M anager, Boston.
Physicians consider them as decidedly 
injurious. The only |jhosphatic powder Wo don’t want to criticise our diplo 
made, as far us we know, is Horsford’s malic service, hut we insist that it was 
Proud Preparation. It is the popular I in bad form for minister Cox to ring his 
and well-known invention of Prof, chestnut bell when the Sultan spoke of 
Ilorsford, of Cambridge, and is without j how string us u harem seure’um sort of u 
doubt the only powder in tho world that | tiling. And now if Mr. Cox refuses to 
adds nutritive qualities to tho bread. It introduce us to the Prince of Purgallari,
is most emphatically endorsed by our 
most scientific men as the most whole­
some bread-raising that can be used.
Prof. Horsford’s Bread Preparation is 
for sale by all dealers, and every pack­
age is warranted.
Although ice shipments from Maine are go­
ing on at present, yet the season will soon lie 
closed. It appears from a careful estimate 
that fully 200,000 tons will tie carried over 
this season, of which the Kennebec will have
40.000, Penobscot 10,000, ami tbe coast 150,- 
000. Last year the Kenuebcc carried over
183.000, Penobscot 20.000, and coast 81,000 
tons, making 284,000. As the harvest tor 
1885 nod 1880 were about the same, the dealers 
have succeeded in shipping 84,000 tous more 
this season tbun last.
we don’t care, 
don’t ciue very 
how.
As a 
much
rule, tho prints 
for editors, any
L aughter Lends a N ew Ch arm .
To beauty when it discloses a pretty sc: of 
teeth. Whiteness when nature has supplied 
this element of loveliness, may he retained 
through life by using tire fragrant 8UZO- 
DONT.
You'll find her smiling night and day, 
Although at times she is not guy,
Aud should you wonder why you meet 
Thu constant smile, regurd her teeth.
She only laughs those gems to show, 
Which SOZODONT makes white us snow. 
“ Spaiildiug’s Glue,” mends Furniture, Toys, 
Crockery, ullorsamenul work.
Blue Hill & Ellsworth S. B. Co.,
TW O TR IPS  A W E E K !
----- FOR------
N\ Yi. H arbor, L ittle  Deer Isle, Sedg­
wick, ltrooklin , llliieliill, P retty  
M arsh, Surry and Ellsw orth.
F A L L  A R R A N G E M E N T ,
On and after Satu rday , Sept. 25th, 1881,
■■ S T E A M E R
HENRY MORRISON,
O. A . C RO CK ETT, M aster.
• \ T r i L L  L E A V E  R O C K LA N D  on arrival of 
▼ V Steam er from Boston, every W ED N ESD A Y  
and SA TU R D A Y  for tbe above points.
Returning, will leave El 1hworth every M ONDAY 
and TH U RSD A Y  at 6 o’clock a. m ., touching at 
intervening Landings, collecting a t  Rockland with 
Steum ers for Bouton d irect.
W ill touch at P r e t t y  M ar» U  SA TU R D A Y  
going Kant, mid M ONDAY re tu rn ing  W est.
T hrough 'ricke ts  sold on board S team er. Bag* 
gage checked through.
( H AH K. W E E K S, T rta s . & Ag’t, Rockland. 
C A LV IN  A U STIN , G eneral Manager, Boston. 12
Rockland and V inalhaven
ONE T R IP  DAILY !
On and a lte r Monday, Nov. 1, un til fu rther noil*'- ~
STftft’R P IO N EER
C A PT . WM. I t. C R E E D ,
ill leave C arver’s Harbor 
Vinalhavon, for Rook* 
land D A IL Y , (Sundays excep­
ted) a t 7
R E T U R N IN G , leave R ockland, T illson  W harf; 
a t  2 p. m. (standard  tim e),
Touching a t H urricane Isluud each way.
G. A . S A FF O R D , A geut, R ockland. 
A . B. V IN A L , A gen t, V iualhuven. 37
PORTLAND & BOSTON STEAM ERS
, • r^***^. FIRST CLASS STEAMEBSof this
O LD  * R E L IA B L E  * L IN Eleave !• ranklin \V barf, Portland,every i evening(Sundiiyaexceptcd)at7o'clocfc arriving In Boston m season for earli- 1 i st train* tor I.ow. ll, I.yiut, YVul- t hum, l.uwrvucr, Providuiite, 
W u i f t . l e r .  F u l l  K l v e r ,  N|»rii»ui}« ut, New Y ork, etc. J  _ - TLroiuU Ticket* to Boetou at principalB. a. Station*. J. F. LlSCoMB, (Jen. AyenU
the BEST THING KNOWN ™
WASHING^BLEACHING
IN HARD OR SOFT, ROT UR COLD WATER.
SAVES LABOR, TIME nml SOAP AMAZ­
INGLY, aiul pivea unlvoraui eutisiactiou.
No family, rich or poor should be without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEW.YKEof imitations 
well designed to mislead. BE A KLINE is tho 
ONLY SAFE labor-titving compound, and 
always bears tho above symbol, and name of 
JAMES PYLE. NEW YOUK.
A RTH UR SH EA ,
Practical Plumber.
W a t e r  C l o s e t s ,  I t u '  h  T u b s ,  W a t e r  F i x t u r e s ,
S e t  u p  i u  t h e  b e s t  m a i m e r .
W e are prepared  to  make contracts lor thorough­
ly Plum bing any description of public o r privute 
building in tbe m ost artistic and w orkm anlike 
m anner.
We give particu lar atten tion  to securing
Perfection in Drainage & Ventilation. F i r e ,  L i f e  f t l ld  A c c i d e n t
I field* aro iirarre, tint tho*e who writs to Stiukon A (hi., Port I sod, Maine, will receive tree, full luforuksiuuu about work which i bey cau do, void live at tiome.tb&t will p«y thorn from V> to day Korn* Lavsearned ovei in uduy Either tcx. young or old ('spitAl not required. You arebtarled (ret*. Thoto wbotUrt at ouca uru absolutely sure of ttuug little forluuus. All t* uew.
K. H. C O CH RA N . A. W . 8 K W A L U
Cochran & Sewall’s
F I R E ,  M A R I N E ,  L I F E ,
—^ 4.0—
Accident Insurance Agency.
CAPITAL. RUPRKSKNTBQ OVKK
NINETY MILLION DOLLAHS.
L.oH*,eu AiJju.teil ami Paid a t thl« OUle*. 
S 4 9  M A I N  S T K U K T .  i t O O K I . A N D .
A. J . E R S K IN E
kind of jo b  prom ptly and sallsfaetorilly  
executed in city or country  a t very reasonable rutes. 
W e cau refer to work done iu Rockland uitd at 
Camden. Correspondence solicited.
Call on us a t ou r place o f business,
1 84  M A IN  b T ,  o p p o s i t e  th o  L iu d s e y  H ou*4>, 
O r address us by Mail ut 
41 UOCKLAND, MAINE.
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y ,
4 3 8  M a i l *  S t r e e t ,  •  K o c k l a u d ,  U s .
(Room formerly occupicdjby Cobb Lim e Co.) 
Losses udiusted and paid  a t ib is oftLce. A gen t 
for tbe well known T ravelers’ A ccident Itisurunco 
Company ol H artford . hr**
6 TTTE ROCKLAND COIJRrRR-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, TsTOYEMRF,R 9, 1886,
■«
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Lariies, Misses & Children s
C L O A K S !
—  AT----
E . B .  H A S T I N G S
"We are now showing all of our
N e w  F a l l  a n d  W i n t e r  
G A R M E N T S ,
and have the largest and best assort­
ment ever shown in this vicinity.
W e would call particular attention 
to our line of
P l u s h  G a r m e n t s !
W e shall offer extra inducements on 
all our Plush floods this month.
r s r  Select 3’our garments early 
when there is a good assortment.
W e are selling'a n iee SEAL  
PL U SH  SACQUE for $ 2 5 .0 0  
that would have been cheap at 838.00 
last season.
—We have Everything in—
Children's Cloaks
To lit a Child from L years up.
Dress Goods!
We arc now showing the finest 
assortment of
u, DRESS GOODS
ev er shown east o f Boston, and are 
o p en ing  New Goods every day. We 
m ake a specialty of Dress Goods 
an d  Trimmings, and we think cus­
to m ers  can always find something to 
s u it from this assortment.
U N D E R W E A R .
We have one case (50 dozen) 
Ladies Vests and l ’ants, which is all 
we can get this season, that we shall 
sell for only 5 0  cen ts  ! This is 
the best bargain ever shown in 
Underwear.
W e have a full line o f  S carlet  
V ests and  P ants for L ad ies  and 
Children.
50 dozen Men’s Undershirts and 
Druwers for 50 cents, worth 75 cents.
We shall open this week 300 
pair Blankets and will offer some of 
the best bargains ever known on 
these goods.
100 p ieces  D ado  W indow  S hades 
just le c e iv ed , v e ry  handsome styles; 
alto fix tu res  for suiue.
E B. Hastings
THOM ASTON.
Henry A. Winslow, Tort Clyde, 1ms been in 
town since Saturday.
Miss Marietta Willis Is nt lioine niter n visit 
of n few weeks to Bremen.
Miss Lizzie Daniels Ims returned home from 
a protiacted visit to Oakland.
Miss Aliec T. Sherman 1ms returned home 
after an absence in Massachusetts.
Oapt. .losse Wilson and Wilbur Wilson, of 
Sell. Helen A. Drury, are at home.
\\ union Bean drove through to Belfast mid 
brought a convict yesterday to prison.
L. M. Staples, esq., of Washington, wns in 
town last week on important legal business.
Cnpt. Fred D. Waldo, of hark Soiling, has 
arrived home after a year and a halfs absence.
Major J. II. II. Ilewetf has been In Nashua,
N. II., the past few days visiting his sister, 
Mrs. l’ayson
Washburn Brothers’ cargo of hard pine lim­
ber lias arrived, and work will he resumed on 
their schooner.
Silas W. Masters 1ms bought the Lash house 
and lot adjoining the premises of the Knox 
Hotel property.
Feylcr & Atkins commenced a dancing school 
nt Cornice engine hall last evening. The at­
tendance was quite large.
C. W. Stimpson and wife, of Port Clyde, nrc 
in town eu route home from Farmington, Mrs. 
Stimpson’s former home.
Mrs. Wtn. A. Metcalf who is visiting her son
S. II. Metcalf at Monroe, Wisconsin, lias our 
thanks for late western papers.
Steamer M. A M. is doing considerable 
towage, taking heavily loaded vessels down 
river against strong winds mid tides.
Stanley Carlcton is in Boston where lie tins 
secured employment, and Khcn Creighton, jr., 
Is now clerk nt Wm. L. Cntlund’s market.
Mrs. D. .1. Starrctt, who Ims been visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Harris Contes, Boston 
Highlands, the past two weeks, came home 
Saturday.
Mrs. .1. C. Henderson has returned home 
after an absence of three weeks visiting her 
son, Horace E. Henderson, principal of Whit­
man, Mass,, High School.
A special train will run from here this even­
ing to lake all who wish to attend the G. A. It. 
entertainment ut Rockland mid the train 
will run down to the lower depot in the city.
A sociable will lie held at tile vestry of the 
Methodist church tomorrow ( Wednesday) ev­
ening. During the evening an interesting en­
tertainment will he offered, and refreshments 
served.
Atwood Lcvcnsnlcr came home from New 
York Tuesday. In company with Cnpt. George 
Gregory and A. C. Gay of Rockland, and Cnpt. 
Wm. A. Prcssi y of New York, lie attended the 
ceremonies ol unveiling Bartholdi’s Monu­
ment of Liberty enlightening the world.
W. W. ltlce Engine Co. lmvc elected the 
following officers for the ensuing year: Wm.
P. Bunker, Foreman; Frank il. Marshall, 
2nd Foreman; John McCoy, lid Foreman; 
Tlios. F. Pliinncy, Clerk and Treas; II. II. 
Shiblcs, Steward; F,. L. Dillingham, .1. F.. 
Menrs, Benj. Dunbar, Finance Committee. 
Saturday evening the company sat down to 
their mutual supper.
SOUTH THOM ASTON.
Have von got a ticket ? is the popular ques­
tion.
Robert Ashworth has moved into the Forest 
House... -Mr. Glover lias moved into the Ash­
worth bouse which he lias recently purchased 
....W e are glad to learn that I. J. Millay who 
lias been confined to the house some time with 
lameness is improving.
O W L ’S HEAD.
Miss Emma Ott of Rockport is visiting nt 
Alden Gyer's.
Sell, liillow, Emery, and Caroline Knight, 
Ward, arrived late in the week.
Rev. S. M. Dunton was to have to preached 
here Sunday hut the gale prevented.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet with Mrs. 
Maria Cliflord next Thursday afternoon.
Sells. Ann Eliza, Dyer; Hume, Post; Rich­
mond, Arcy; Red Jacket, Arcy; lay here 
through the storm westward hound.
Next Thursday there will lie u village lice 
under the direction of the ladies for the pur­
pose ol grading around the chapel. Even- 
body is invited (or all day and the ladies will 
serve a hot dinner in the chapel.
A PPLETO N.
School in district No. 9, Miss Crabtree teach­
er, closes this week.
The town fathers have reshingled the roof of 
the town house or caused it to he done.
Mrs. Geo. M. Joatin of Westboro, Mass., 
lias been visiting relatives in Appleton and 
Hope.
Mrs. Martha Collamore, who went from Ap­
pleton to Nebraska recently, is married to u Mr. 
Pitman.
A dancing-school is to commence nt River­
side Hall tomorrow (Wednesday) evening, 
taught by Mr. Studley ol Belfast. ’
The proprietors of the mills nt the mills 
availed themselves of the opportunity to make 
some necessary repairs on the dam during the 
lute drought.
Dr. S. A. Stephens is having an extensive 
job done on his house. Jesse Wentworth is 
master workman. The building will he almost 
as good as new when completed.
The Appleton correspondent acknowledges 
the receipt of a copy of the Maim- l-'armer's 
Almanac. It is as lull as ever of useful and 
entertaining matter. Leng may it wave.
La forest Graham of Vlnalliuven, with his 
wife and two daughters, have been visiting for 
a few weeks at his father's, Wm. Graham. 
Une of his daughters has been afflicted with a 
felon on her linger since she came here.
Well, well! I never!! II. C. Pease has con­
nected his house and post offlee by telephone.
G. 11. Page has established telephonic commu­
nication between ids house and shop. Who 
says the people of Appleton have no enterprise!
Grammar school in district No. 1, closed Oct. 
22 after a term of eight weeks under the in­
struction of Jennie A. Lamb. Not absent for 
the term, Bessie V. Dunton. Not tardy for the 
term, Belle Comae, Carrie Counce, Lucy Cum­
mings, Bessie C. Dunton, Winnie Johnson mid 
Grade 1). MeCorrison, Whole number of 
scholars 20. Average number 22.
G R E E N ’S LANDING.
Pack peddlers arc here in scboels. Three 
culled ut our door nt one time this week.
Capt. Clarence Knowlton arrived from Bos. 
ton Thursday in the Florence E. Tower, having 
been about 22 hours on the passage.
'The Latter-day Suint preacher, Rev. Mr. 
Greene from Massachusetts, has been holding 
meetings for u week at the Haims’ chapel.
Chas. Marsh of Belfast has hired the lower 
part of Mush- hull. He will keepa hurher-shop 
and oyster saloon this winter, and a meat- 
market iu the spring.
Sam'l Goss has given iqi coasting for the 
season ami Capt. J. P. Robbins will sail sctir. 
Fleet w ing.... Capt. Wm. Green low is to move 
to Westboro soon with his family. We arc- 
sorry to have them go as ihc-y will be much 
missed by their many friends both here and at 
So. Deer Isle.
Our people were interested this week iu the 
announcement of the marriage of John j-'errill 
to Miss Annie Tyler of this place. The groom 
was nearly 17 uud bride l(i years of age. Thu 
wedding occurred ut Rev. Mr. Donne’s at 
Ocaanville Nov. 2nd, The purtiesuru favorites 
with the people and all wish them good fortune.
The operetta “Little Red Ridinghood” came 
oil T hursday night and was u great success. 
The children did ibeir parts finely. The peo­
ple wish to express thanks to Mr. York for iiis 
ussislanc-e in the part of the “ Wolf,” also iu 
his songs and recitations. Mr. York’s services 
were gratuitous. We also desire to thuuk Tub 
Cor UICU-Gaz taTC people who generously 
contributed a goodly number of posters. We 
netted #40 toward the orgau fund.
V IN A LH A V EN .
The "block” is being rc-shingled 
Venison was sold in the B. G. Co.’s store 
last week.
G. Carver lias commenced operations in his 
new quarry.
We are glad to sec onr friend C. II. Healy 
mound once more.
Strangers congratulate us on the splendid 
condition of our roads.
It is surely about time for the old folks' nn- 
nual dances to commence.
Every community has its funny man. H. 
Y. Carver is our phnmotts plliiniiy phcllow.
There are eleven different secret organiza­
tions in tills town mid nil in very nourishing 
condition.
J. P. Armhrust and G. Barton have bought 
all the quarried stone along with a derrick and 
a quantity of toots nt Granite Island.
A dancing school under the management of 
Peinutli and Mcservey will commence in the 
Town llall next week. Twenty couples are to 
attend.
A monster lobster caught on our shore is on | 
exhibition in L. Coombs’ barber store. It 
measures 38 inches long and weighs 2.3 lbs. 
Admission 5 cts.
The mate of the sell. P. M. Bonny, Cnpt. 
Burgess, fell down the hatchway of that vessel 
and seriously injured Ills arm. 11c was re­
moved to his home in Belfast.
lion. Moses Webster and party have return­
ed from their annual shooting excursion nt 
Jonesboro. The trip has been highly success­
ful, four deer having been killed. Two fell by 
Mr. Wcbstcrs’s rifle, while John Lowe killed 
one, and C. It. Vinal the other.
A number of secret organizations nrc being 
formed by the younger members of out-town. 
The boys title theirs the F. I. B. Club. The 
girls don't call theirs the L. I. E. The object 
of the meetings me for moral improvement, 
the extermination of slang phrases, etc.
The schools In districts Nos. 3 and 1 will lie 
closed next week. General satisfaction is ex­
pressed at the progress made in most of the de­
partments of tuc schools. Previous to closing 
the usual examinations of the different branches 
taught will he made by the S. S. committee 
and others.
One night last week II. Y. Carver could have 
been seen struggling through our principal 
street with n heavy burden un ills back. It 
eiunc by express. On reaching his store he 
began unfolding the bundle. Fold after fold 
was removed until it seemed a thousand folds 
of newspaper lay on the floor, and still no 
treasure appeared. After patiently persisting 
he at last reached a small box. The lid was 
lifted ami after more Unfolding a small piece of 
molasses candy was reached. Woo be to the 
wag who did this deed.
On Wednesday morning of last week a piece 
of rock driven Irotn a blast in the Sands quarry 
crashed through the house belonging to is. 
Crawford, alarming the inmates and causing 
much excitement In the vicinity. Mr. Craw­
ford's wife and daughter were in the house at 
the time, but fortunately escaped injury. 
Much camion is exercised in the Hands quarry 
regarding blasting and it is seldom a rock will 
fly any distance. This caution is required as 
the quarry is surrounded by dwellings. The 
damage done was small and will, we under­
stand, he repaired by the B. G. Co.
Wc do not like controversy, lint the article 
in a Rockland paper headed “Misapplied Char­
ity" needs comments. Something must lie 
wrong with “Anthony” else lie would not lash 
himself into fury about such a trilling matter. 
His conception of true c harity is certainly very 
degrading. However bad that poor woman 
may have been, or however great a black 
guard her unfortunate husband, it was a fact 
that that woman with her new-born babe was 
in this town friendless and alone without a 
rag to cover her infant, and nowhere to go. 
God help the poor man that does not see in 
this nil object of charity. It was fortunate for 
that mother am! babe, and fortunate for hu­
manity in general that the country contains 
few of “Anthony’s” kind. Let such acts of* 
pure kindness and charity be extolled. It is 
all good enough to talk when one knows every­
thing; if the bondsmen had known what “An­
thony” knows now, probably John Powers 
would not have had them for bondsmen. “ An­
thony must be it curious personage or some­
thing must ail him.
CAMDEN.
The foundation of John Andrews’ house on 
Union street is nearly completed.
An installation of officers ol the Temple of 
Honor took place Monday evening.
We hear that another operetta is in progress, 
also a drama to lie given at an early day.
The Boston Minstrel and Variety Co. nrc to 
he at Mcguntlcook Hall Thursday evening.
The house formerly occupied by I. M. Strong 
is being remodeled. Geo. llodgniun has leased 
it.
I. M. Strong has taken possession of Ills new 
new house at the corner of Pearl anti Free 
stiects.
The heaviest thunder storm that we ever 
heard ut this time of year passed over this town 
Saturday night.
Mr. Gleason who bought tile Mills property 
on Main street is to make extensive improve­
ments on same.
There was a social dance at Mcgunticook 
hall Thursday evening. It was well attended 
and a good time enjoyed.
Quite a crew of men are at work here in the 
village setting new telegraph poles under the 
direction of William Barnes.
While sportsmen arc complaining of the 
scarcity of woodcock the hunters in this sec­
tion say they are ns plenty as usual.
A. II. Knight's threc-ycar-old colt “ Iclmbod," 
which took the first premium at tlie county 
fair, is one of the finest colts in the state.
An organ recital will be given ut the Baptist 
church on Tuesday evening, Nov. 0, by Miss 
Fannie Berry assisted by ether Cauidcu talent.
Another new summer villa is being built eu 
High street for Reuben i.eland of Brooklyn, 
N. Y. People are beginning to realize the 
beauty of Camden as a summer resort.
At the special town meeting called Tor the 
purpose of deciding the water question, the 
town voted by a large majority to take the 
water of the Camden & ltocklund Water Co. 
on the terms proposed, providing said company 
would lmvc their pipes all in on or before June 
1, 1837.
1). B. Witliington was in Bangor last week 
....A . M. Judson of New York was iu town a 
few days last week... .We are glad to hear that 
Dr. O. W. Stouc is still recovering and ive hope 
soon to see him on the street again....Rev. 
Mr. Tyler, pastor of the Congregutienaiist j 
church, is taking his annual vacation....Col. ! 
Janies 8. Cleveland, commander of Geo. S. i 
Cobh Post G. A. It., was in Bangor last week 
... .A . K. Peck ol'Franklin, Mass., returned 
home Tuesday....M . 8. Keating of Belfast 
was in town Saturday... .Capt. Ezra HruinbaU I 
returned home Saturday....Geo. Knight is 1 
able to he out again.
UNION.
Wm. Cold), proprietor of the Rural House 
died about two o’clock yesterday morning.
There will be a free sociable at the G. A. R. 
hall Thursday night ut which will he drawn 
the crazy silk quilt made by the Relief Corps 
of Union.
Capt. Henry J. Sleeper has recently import- j 
cd two young mares, from Prince Edward’s 
island, and contemplates importing other stock 
for breeding purposes on his form. Although 
the law provides that stock imported tor bleed­
ing shall he exempt from duty, the captain 
was required to pay duties at Vaneeboro. lie 
lias filed u p ro les!, however, and appealed to 
the Secretary of the Treasury lor restitution.
NORTH H A V EN .
Dr. Ucil'cnger and Br. Clark, medical Inspec­
tors, visited Widow's Island last Tuesday and 
returned to Rockland by packet Wednesday 
...■Mrs. Abbie Mills bus returned from Pitts­
field where she bus been vLiliug relatives. •. ■ 
W. F. Mills has returned home from Rockport, | 
Mass. 1
W A RREN .
The powder mills arc again nt work.
Smelts nrc plenty and the boys are having 
Inn.
The woolen mill is working full time to fi 11 
orders.
Thomas Walker, Jr., is on n business trip to 
Ills father’s.
The steam mill will soon slint down for a 
short season.
John Clements has moved his barn and 
placed on a sharp roof.
The powder mills are making 90 kegs of 
powder nt the present time.
The shoe shop wns inactive a part of Inst 
week on account of trouble with the boiler.
Dr. Lcvcnsnlcr of Thomaston was in town 
in consultation with Dr. Wakefield Sunday.
There will lie special train and low fares (10 
cents) to Rockland Tuesday to attend the O. 
A. R. fair.
Clms. Smith, firm of Smith A Newbert, 
barbers, intends to move to Cnmden and open 
a shop there.
Owen Davis is enlarging his present slum in­
tending to occupy tlie addition as a residence 
for his family.
New enterprises and now changes are seen to 
he made with some of our people. We cun 
only sny wc wish them success.
The Warren Dramatic Club will play the 
drama “Spy of Atlanta” for the benefit of Hie 
William I’ayson Post ns soon ns convenient.
Tlie meeting of Pumotta grange lias been post­
poned on account of tlie teacher's institution, 
and they will now meet with White Oak grange, 
North Warren, Nov. 10.
Mills Sc Williams anil L. E. Wade 
each received a car load of corn last 
week. The price of corn runs low for this 
season of tlie year, fifj cent being tlie price for 
5G Bis. Thousands of bushels are yearly 
brought to tL^ station.
Tlie officers of St. George Lodge, F. and A. 
Masons was Installed last Monday evening by 
R. W., Herbert L. Shepherd of the 9t!i masonic 
district, in the presence of n full house, after 
which two hundred sr.t down to n supper pro­
vided by tlie ladies in tlie town bail. Prof. 
Locke’s orchestra furnished splendid music.
At the missionary concert held nt the Congre­
gational chapel last Sabbath eve, tlie work in 
Japan was presented under several divisions; 
1st, Geography; 2d, people; 3d. tlie work of 
the American Board ; and 4th. tlie interesting 
inci.tents of missionary work. The chapel 
wns filled nnd a good degree of interest appar­
ent.
Capt. Gleason Young and wife gave n grand 
dance to a large party of their friends and 
neighbors last Monday evening. Tlie dancing 
wns carried on in his newly finished Imrn, 
which was very prettily decorated with large 
flags ami evergreen. Nice refreshments were 
served and an enjoyable time was had bv all 
attending.
The telegraph offlee nt the village has been 
discontinued and tlie instruments taken out. 
It is expected nn offlee will lie established this 
week at the station. The old telegraph poles 
between Warren ami tlie station have been 
bough! for a proposed telephone line. Miss 
Inez Buxton who lias been u faithful employe 
for nineteen years retires from tlie business ns 
operator. Station Agent Wade will act as 
operator in ease an offlee is established there.
School in Dist. No. I, taught by Hattie T. 
Andrews, closed Nov. f>, alter u successful 
term of eight weeks. The following list gives 
tlie names of the scholars not absent one half 
day during the term; Henry Lcrinond, Clay­
ton Lcrmond, Etta O’Brien, Hattie O'Brien, 
Hattie Starreet, Abbio Starrctt. Ralph Wyllie, 
Grace Wyllie and Clarence Wyllie. Freddie 
Gray, Kvic Wyllie ami Ada Young were ill) 
sent lint one day. Absent only once on ac­
count of sickness, Jessie Wyllie, Maggie Con* 
cry, Ethel Conery, Stephen Cotiery and Evie 
Wyllie. Those not tardy during the term were 
Margie, Ethel ami Stella Conery, Henry, Clay­
ton and Ella Lcrmond, George O’Brien, Ernest 
Singer, lliutio Abbio, Mary, Beatrice and 
Curtis Starrctt.
W ASHINGTON.
A brilliant wedding occurred in town Wed­
nesday week. Miss Ida M. Mitchell was 
married to Henry I). Macomher of Angustu, 
In ether of Mayor Macomher of that city.
The rain which has been mm li needed came 
Saturday night in torrents, raising the streams 
and rivulets. It is sail that John Booker’s 
house at “Sand Hill,” Somerville, was struck 
by lightning in tlie tempest Sunday morning 
nnd that with tlie barn wns consumed by tire.
Alfred and Eddie Johnston have their new 
home nearly completed, it is an ornament 
....T lie town house has been improved by 
extra finish and painting. Levi Marr has 
added a piece 12x18 to his residence....The 
new Grange hall and stable are nearly com­
pleted----The repairs on the Congregational
church have been postponed until early spring.
J. L. Burns, Robert C. Moocrs, Miss Lottie 
Mooers, mid Mrs. George W. Shuttuck uud 
Miss Edith Howard left on Monday for Boston,
taking advantage of tlie excursion rate*----
Mrs. Hiram Bliss returned a few days ago 
from a brief visit at Boston and Saco."...Dr. 
Tribou went to Portland Wednesday taking 
George H. Brown and Mrs. F. A. Wentworth 
to tlie Marine General Hospital for treatment 
....M rs. Lord nnd daughter of Bliichil! have 
been visiting Mrs. Isaac W. Johnston.. . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. Newman Iloak of Comptehe, Cali­
fornia, former residents, of tills town left Bos­
ton last Monday upon their return home, 
which they lelt two months ago to visit their 
relatives and many friends in Maine and Mass­
achusetts. We hope their next visit will not 
be so very brief.
PORT CLYDE.
F. 11. Marshal has moved into the house 
lately occupied by J. C. Roberts.
There is talk of Increasing the police force 
to conform to the needs of the place.
School closed last Friday after a successful 
term of eleven weeks, taught by Miss Addie 
E. Calderwood of Viuailiaven.
Schooner Brilliant lnought n large load of 
freight for parties here last week, Captain 
Hooper needs, and we understand talks of 
buying a larger vessel for his freighting busi­
ness.
Schooner W. T. Emerson ol Buekspert in 
beating out of tlie Harbor Friday morning got 
on the shoal on the west side of Marshall’s 
Point hilt was got off' nt high water, with Hie 
assistance of a crew from this place.
Capt. Thomas Clark of Martinsville has 
sold the part ol the farm known as "the head” 
to Boston parties to be used as u summer re­
sort. Next to Marshall’s Point this is the 
best location on this part of the Maine coast for 
that purpose. We hope to see arrangments 
made to put Marshall’s Point into the market 
ere long. All things considered it is hard to 
find a better sight for a summer resort and 
people are beginning to find it out. »
SOUTH H O PE.
Mrs. Lizzie Clough of Hope is visiting friends 
here....M rs. M. A. Leach has been visiting 
friends in Warren.
A small party of choppers turned out and 
fitted wood for H. F. Jones last Tuesday. Mr. 
Jones is un invalid.
L. S. Fogler is having a hydraulic ram put 
into tlie grassy pond stream to force water to 
his farm buildings.
John Fogler got that black eye by getting 
tangled up with u calf which he was leading. 
Hu also received other Eliglit injuries.
L IN CO LN V ILLE.
S. A. Nut begun the winter term of school 
at the Center Monday, Nov. 8.
N. D. Ross lias returned from Boston.... 
Misses Hattie Derry ami Lena llall of Cauideu 
were in town over SuiuJuy.
TUe dead body of Mrs. Eveline Richards 
was found iuu brook near her home. Friday, 
Nov. fi, w hither she bud gone to get some wa­
ter. 8hc probably lost her balance while 
reaching lor tire water and fell ou the rocks, 
so that she was rendered unconscious and lay 
there until drowned.
ROCKVILLE.
Jacob Ross bus a lame shoulder caused by 
being thrown from his wagon last week.
Jnrob Ilo s s  ins had some repairs made on 
his buildings by W. ,1. Watts of Warren.
W. J. Robbins while delivering milk in 
Rockland slipped on the hotel steps and 
sprained his knee quite badly.
George Tnlmnn has been confined to tlie 
house bv n severe cold hut is now aide to lie 
ou t... . S irs . Betsy Packard Ims cone to Rock­
land to spend the winter.
HOPE.
Mrs. Jennie Mitchell lias formed a class in 
painting in this vicinity.
Hunters are out with lanterns after skunks, 
sometimes travelling many miles to find their 
gime.
The Corner school has commenced its third 
winter term with Miss M iry Carlcton u« teach­
er, who lias taught tlie two former terms.
Mrs. D. A. Payson his been suffering from 
blood poisoning caused by a slight abrasion 
made on the thntnh by n cooked beef hone.
Mrs. Fred Andrews nnd child are visitin'* nt 
her sister’s, Mrs. J. II. Wright... .Mrs. Eliza 
Gilmore and family have moved into the house 
of her daughter, Mrs. Leslie Wentworth.... 
Mrs. Lizzie Clough is visiting in 8o. Hope. 
NORTH A PPLETO N.
School in district No. Rl began Monday, 
Miss (fizzle Lead lie tier teacher.
Harding, the trapper, lias begun Iiis season's 
hunting, but says lie finds game very scarce.
Angus Me Ivor lias returned from So. Rye- 
gate, Vermont, where lie lias been for some 
time.
Mrs. James Fuller ha= ju«t returned *from a 
visit to her daughter Julm nt So. Weymouth, 
Mass.
The mills here have been shut down for want 
of water hut this rain has raised the river so 
they are at work now.
Tlie rain Saturday night raised the wells so 
that no one will want for water. The Warren 
stage driver says it was tlie worst, storm lie
I, as driven in. it being nearly two years since 
he begun to drive I think it is worth noting. 
W ALDOBORO.
Robert A. Webb is home from Chicago for a 
visit lo h is father.
E. Frank L. Welt lias returned from Port­
land and resumed iiis position at Bliss' store.
E. S. Leven«nler, a gallant soldier of the 
twentieth Maine has recently been granted a 
small pension.
The Congregational church is being pnititcd 
in shinies of brown, a decided improvement 
which was much needed.
The new schooner Isaiah Hart is nearly 
ready for sen. A. Willis Hatch of this place 
fills the position of second mate.
Sanford E. Welt has sol.l his barber shop, 
stock and fixtures to E. II. Davis who will 
continue the business at the old stand.
David Mitchell lins moved Iiis lisli market 
into Clark’s building, nextdoor to O. s. Head’s 
tailor shop. He occupies the upper part ns a 
residence.
E. A. Noble has sold his photographic fix­
tures to Mr. J. M. Whitmore of Ellsworth. 
Mr. W. lias repaired the rooms and Is now 
ready for business.
Will. L. Allen lias accepted a position as 
travelling salesman lor John Bird A Co. of 
Rockland. The firm nrc to be congratulated 
on securing iiis services.
C. E. and F. A. Hovey liuve resigned the 
agency of tlie American Express Co., at this 
place. J. M. Linscott now acts as agent and
D. H. Moody drives tlie team.
The schooner Florence L. Gcnovnr com­
manded by Cnpt. M. Venzio of Islcsburo, 
built by il. Kennedy Sc Co. of Waldohoro, 
was wrecked on one of the shoals otf the 
southern coast of Florida on the 21st of Oct. 
The crew were reported sale at Nassau. New 
Providence Island Oct. 2Gth, and left for New 
York Inst Friday.
Mr. John Johnston of Washington was on 
board tlie new schooner Ixiiah Hurt, one day 
last week, the first time lie had been on a 
vessel for forty years. As lie was going ashore 
the vessel swung out, tlie ladder slipped, and 
Mr. J le 11 iu# tlie foaming brine. He wns 
iv.-cucd by tlie workmen without further 
damage than a new suit of clothes.
There has been quite an amount of con­
troversy in regard to the loop being run from 
the now telegraph line to ilie present offlee in 
the village, ns one man objected to having a 
polo sot in front of Iiis store, Opt we understand 
that the difficulty lias been settled, and the 
office will remuinns nt present. It would have 
been a serious inconvenience to businoss man 
if it hud been put in tlie station, as was sug­
gested.
NORTH WALDOBORO.
Sanford O. Wallace who has been to Wie- 
eusset as juror, returned home Wednesday.
Tlie Overlook house, owned by Capt. Eugene
II. Wade wug destroyed by fire last week, the 
origin supposed to tie incendiary, as the house 
was unoccupied.
The Methodist Sabbath-school gave an in­
teresting concert at their church, Monday 
evening, at the dote of which refreshments 
were served at the hall. The thanks of the 
soeiett arc extended to George W. Singer, 
Fred L. Lug ley nnd Miss Hattie I.uec for as­
sistance rendered.
W IL E Y ’S CORNER.
Sell. Nettie Cushing, Robinson, is loaded 
with lime and ready fur New York.
The Boston Sunday Herald comes to this 
town regularly every Sunday noon.
There are plenty of poultry far sale in this 
vicinity and peddlers would find it to their a 1- 
vuntago to call this way.
The sidewalk lus been laid, and all iho 
plank that was ou hand lias been used for that 
purpose. Now wo can walk to tlie stores, post- 
office and church without wading through mud 
and slush of the spring and full months.
ISLE AU HAUT.
Henry Fellows of Boston was hero last week. 
Mr. Fellows represents the shoe house of Amos 
1‘. Tupley.
Clarence D. Turner lias gone to Bangor with 
Capt. 8. A. Smith in the schooner White Foam 
to buy material to build a yacht for Capt. 
George Wasson of West Medfoid.
Willie P. Turner of this place, who graduat­
ed at tlie Massachusetts Institute of Technolo­
gy last spring, is now a teacher in the Purdue 
University, Indiana, lie lias a class of 32 stu­
dents. Willie has started out well l'or a boy 
of 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Simpson are visiting friends in 
Belfast.... Mrs. Henry Barter and Mrs. Rufus 
Robinson returned from Rockland on Friday 
with Capt. Stephen Webb... .Capt. Stibium 
'Rich, Mrs. Edward Rich and Charles Rich 
and wife wiio have been visiting iu Rockland 
arrived home last Thursday. ..  .Job Goss was 
iu town last Thursday. . . .  Augustus Burl of 
Washington, D. left for home lust Thurs­
day----Mrs. John Barter is visiting her parents
in Belfast.. . .  iVm. Coombs and son of Pitts- 
tun, who have been visiting here for the lust 
few weeks left for their home Monday last.
T E N A N T ’S HARBOR.
C. A. Gliddcn has been grunted a patent on a 
portable wardrobe.
ADVICE TO M OTHERS.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 
your rest by a 6lck child suffering uud crying 
wiib puiu of cutting teeth ? If so send at once 
and get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 
Syrup lor Children Teething, its value is in­
calculable. It will relieve the poor little suf­
ferer immediately. Depend upon it, mothers, 
there is uo mistake ubout it. it cures dysentery 
uud diarrhoea, regulates the stomach and bow­
els, cures w ind colic, softeus the gums, reduces 
iiillamuiatioii.mid gives tone and energy to the 
whole system. Mrs, Winslow's Soothing 
Syrup for Children Teething is pleasant to the 
taste, ami is the prescription of one of the old­
est and best female nurses uud physicians iu 
the United States, and is for sale by all drug-
£ists throughout the world. Price 2b cents a attic.
C L O T H I N G
H o u s E .
We me just now showing the 
Largest and H andsomest line o f  
Men’s, Y ouths ', I Joys’ anil Children’s 
OVERCOATS ever offered for sale 
in this city. A s great care has been 
taken in selecting this large stock to 
obtain only such goods as we can 
recommend as being
W E L L  M A D E ,
S T  Y  I, I S H ,
A N  D
1> E  S I It A  l i  L E ,
and as our stock of all tlie iiest 
Grades arc m u c h  low er in  p r ice  th a n  
ever b e fo re , buyers will find it great­
ly to their advantage to examine 
this stock.
E ly s ia n  H eaver O vercoats, 
P u r  B e a v e r  O vercoats, 
M oscow  B e a v er  O vercoats, 
C h in ch illa  B e a v er  O vercoats, 
"Whitney B ea v er  O verco a ts, 
D o b so n  Iica v cr  O vercoats, 
K ersey  O vercoats,
M elton  O vercoats,
W orsted  O vercoats, 
C assim ero O vercoats,
Of A ll Grades and Every Desirable 
Shade,
A T  IM M C E S
WITHIN THE REACH 
OF EVERYBODY!
—MUX’S AND YOUTHS’—
Immense stock of all the late 
styles of Frock and Sack Suits of 
Diagonal, Whipcord and Figured 
Worsted, and Medium and Heavy 
Woolen Cassimero. We wish every 
intending purchaser of a new Fall 
Star would just drop in and examine 
our stock and get our prices, as we 
are prepared to show a very exten­
sive stock of handsome new suits at 
prices guaranteed as low as can be 
found anywhere in this state. Every 
garment wc sell wc guarantee satis­
faction as to lit, style, workmanship 
and quality.
IS HEAD QUARTERS FOR
Always carrying tlie largest and 
liest Stock in tlie city.
Enormous Stock of all grades cheap.
H a t s  C a p s
Complete stock o f all the Late Styles 
can always be found here.
I3PRubber Coats, Hathaway’s 
celebrated White and Fancy Shirts, 
Flannel Shirts, Gloves, Mittens, 
Braces, Overalls, Jumpers, Cardi­
gans, Collars, Culls, and everything 
to be found in a lirst-class Furnishing 
Goods store can be found at tlie
l O M S L M l u i
TIIE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1886.
-MIX HOVELTIES:-
H .  G A L L E R T ’S ,
T H E  NEW
Small ’ Ware, Fancy and 
Furnishing Goods 
Store 1
Woolen Hosiery and 
Underwear!
C ontaining an itntnenpe ptork of Ladle**, (Icn l’a, 
MIbbcp’ and Boj*b' G#od*. Wo cannot ho 
excelled, hi fnraa Low I’riors, (Qual­
ity anil A ssortm ent arc 
concerned.
A h leaders in thin departm en t wo have the host
Scarlet All Woolen Underwear,
Worth $1.50, our price is $1.
A FINK
CASHMERE CHILD'S UNDERWEAR
At 2 5 c . Sizes from 16 to 34.
I'M-:ASK E X A M IN E  T H E S E .
Our Woolen Yarn Department
Is the most extensive one in the city, and wo carry 
the  beat brands and full w eights of
Spanish, Saxony, Starlight, Scotch, 
Country, Germantown, Ball 
Yarns and German 
Zephyrs.
FOR F A N C Y  N E E D LE W O R K
W e keep n full lino of
Knitting Silks, Embroidery Silks, F il­
oselle, Wash Etchings, Waste 
Silk, Eresene, Chenille,
------ also------
RIBBONS, FELTS  and PLUSHES.
BRIGGS’ PATTERNS
F o r s tam ping  linen. Can hr- transferred  to  any ma- 
te ifa l by sim ply passing an iron over 
the back o f the paper.
All the L e a d 'll;  Novelties, consisting of
Jet Goods, Iridescent, Moss Tape, 
and Fur Trimmings.
Brocaded, Fancy and Plain Vel­
vets and Velveteens.
K I D  G L O V E S !
In  order to .-ecurn to everyone a NICK FIT T IN GGLOVE tiUii     !' wi1' '• • var dnm.i tj.,.
l im  linn 11 x in • !••!■ ‘ • 1 • >
tom used o nh  in ‘ Fhi c :< • ••
flton s, tli i lit ■ he 1 •Store EVERY n i : t  .M- l.lCU'IH WILL BE 
F IT T E D  T o  TI1E H A N D  1SEFUUK L E A V IN G , 
th u s  insuring
A PEltFKCT FITTING GLOVE !
W e carry  a com plete line of
Ladies’ , Gent’s and Misses’ Dressed 
and Undressed Kid and 
Cashmere Gloves.
E special A tten tion  is called to our
I M M E N S E  S T O C K
Chemise, Night Robes, Corset Cov­
ers, Drawers, Short and 
Long Skirts.
----- A LSO ------
Aprons, Wrappers, Boys’ Waists,
INFANTS' CLOAKS AND ROBES.
Tliuio good." lire tlics Ik-h  111 .-very roiqii'Cl, and we 
oi il lhum i l u .p f r  than 11..; mi ru mgp ilul 
can he bong lit for.
Ladies' a M i l ’s Jerseys
jv i in li .  il D o w n  f r o m  S 5 lo  150 p a r  c u n t .  o  
f o r m e r  p r ic e s -
# * -A il iiwpui'Uou o f stock will convince you 
lliut w# a re  Uolug ull wu claim . i ’ulroitugo .ollc* 
i tu j.
H .  G A L L E R T ,
269 Main S t ., opp. Thorndike Hotel.
T H E IR  BU ILD IN G .
The Y. M. C. A. Auspiciously Opens 
Its^Handsome New Rooms.
The new rooms of the Rockland Y. M. C. A. 
upon which work was began Inst spring, were 
thrown open to the public Thnrday evening, a 
reception being tendered (lie public and a sup­
per served by the Ladies’ Auxiliary. The oc­
casion was a grand success, exceeding the ex­
pectations of the most hopeful. The reception 
committee of the association was on hand to 
greet visitors and from 5 o’clock to !) the rooms 
were thronged with ladies and gentlemen. Ail 
were more than delighted with the arrange­
ment and appointments of the rooms; and 
many were astonished to lind them far ex­
ceeding in extent and character anything they 
had anticipated. We will essay a Brief de­
scription of the rooms though a visit will give 
our readers a far more satisfactory understand* 
imr of them.
The large wooden building on l’ostofflco 
square, Liinerockst., one-time known ns Perry 
Block, has been completely transformed. The 
ground floor Is divided into stores nnd offices, 
the rent of which will be a source of income to 
to the association, A broad entrance in the 
renter of the front admits to a large hallway 
lighted by a handsome antique lantern of col­
ored glass. A broad and easy Might of stairs 
ascend to the first Moor. Turning to (he left 
we encounter the stairs lending to the gymna­
sium above. Passing these a corridor lends to 
the game room. At the right band of this cor­
ridor doors admit to llie kitchen, fitted with 
stove, sink, dresser, etc., a bath and wash 
room and water-closets, ail of good size and 
furnishing excellent accommodations. At the 
left hand are a cloak room and in a recess in 
the wall a wash-bowl topped by a looking 
glass.
Tlie game room, lighted by Ihrcc large win­
dows on Liincrock street, is Mx!8 Icct and 
io devoted lo recreations of a healthful 
character. Opening oil’ it is the office of the 
general secretary, lilted with desk, etc. This 
is directly over the slairs, of which a window 
gives a full view, so that the general secretary 
from his desk can see whoever enters the 
rooms. Double doors from the game room 
admit to the reading room, a handsome apart­
ment 11x18 feet, furnished with a large fable 
and chairs nnd to be supplied with newspaper 
files and otbcr'paraphcrnnlia. Folding doors 
compose one entire side of this room, which 
thrown wide open makes in connection with 
the chapel (which is the largest room on ihe 
floor) n room large enough for religious meet­
ings, etc.
Folding doors from both the reading room 
nnd chapel admit to tlie parlor, a room 13x!i5, 
tlie windows of which give views on the north­
ern and western sides of the building. This is 
the most attractive room of the series, being 
large and furnished in excellent taste. A brus- 
sels carpet covers tlie Moor, luxurious easv- 
ehuirs and sofas upholstered in beautiful plush 
invite one’s ease,bronze chandeliers of attractive 
pattern depend from the ceiling and altogether 
everything is in the host of taste. At one end 
divided by a handsome portiere is n room ulti­
mately to tie utilized as a library.
Chandeliers of bronze arc througho ‘ the 
rooms on this Moor. A serviceable i;a;rain 
carpet covers tlie reading room and tlie remain­
der of the floors are hidden under coir ,Jnat- 
ling. It should be stated that the work and 
expense of fitting the rooms has been assutn .l 
by the Ladies' Auxiliary who have dis/» 'qWMl 
their work with the best of taste and nr1 Mis 
most acceptable manner. The window blinds 
and woodwork, except the hard-wood wains­
coting, is stained in cherry and presents a very 
modern and attractive appearance. A large 
store-room at the rear offers valuable space for 
sundry purposes, being utilized on this occa­
sion as a cloak and coat room where garments 
were cheeked free of charge, a convenience 
greatly appreciated.
The entire floor of the third story, which is 
finished into the roof, giving 10 feet height, is 
devoted to the gymnasium. The floor is laid 
in narrow spruce, the walls ceiled to a height 
of live feet in pine which is stained to bring 
out the natural color, the whole effe 't being 
light and airy and making this one of the 
handsomest and most attractive rooms in tlie 
city. Beneath the floor is a layer of iron wool, 
designed fo deaden the noise and prevent an­
no ' c of i".,i.ilo in the rooms beneath. A 
Lit uicty o: gymnasium apparatus will bo 
ui once put in. The entire building is heated 
by steam. A* wo staled above, this gives only 
a slight idea of what the rooms really are. A 
personal inspection will surprise and delight 
anyone who has any interest whatever in an 
nstitutio:: designed to benefit our city.
THB S l'lT lH t
was served in the gymnasium where four long 
tables groaned under a load of those good 
things that the ladies of Rockland so well 
know how to prepare. The menu embraced 
every conceivable form of food, from the staid 
and sober-going baked beau to the light and 
frivolous angel cake, taking in, in this compre­
hensive range, chicken ami lobster salads, cold 
meats of nil soi ls, bread of the lightest texture, 
every possible torn! of delicious cake and cof­
fee that made you call for a second cap in 
spite of yourself. This department was under 
the intelligent supervision of the following 
hcuse-kcepers: Mrs. A. W. Butler, president 
of the auxiliary, and Mcsd. li. M. Bmiuurd, 
Isabel Hunt, Mary Blood, F. L. Cummings, N. 
Wiggin, F. Tighc, W. O. Abbott and 
Miss Clara Far we II; while the wants of 
tlie hungry guests were nimbly supplied by 
this coterie of writers: Misses Kvic Heming­
way, Eva Luting, Alice Black, Ada Simonton, 
llallie Hall, Mabel Abbott, Emma Cooper, 
Fannie Cummings, Currie AcWern.Vira Wood, 
Mamie liiagden and Clara Bniotrl. The 
ladies’ reception committee consisted of MesU.
L. L. liuuseoiu, W. S. Roberts, Aaron llowes,
F. J. Bickliell, A. J. Shaw, F. J. .Simuiitun, C. 
F. Wood and it. C. Hail. Over SOU people sat 
down to supper, and over $71 was netted ibm - 
lioin. Nearly IOiKI people visited tlie rooms 
during tlie evening.
A pleasant event was the unveiling of a large 
crayon portrait of President F. J. liicknell, a 
present to the unsocial ion front lire boat'd ®f 
managers. President Biektieli, to whom the 
occasion was a complete surprise, was called 
upon to receive the gift In Ijclralf of the associa­
tion. Rev. Mr. Roberts made a short uud fel­
icitous speech of presentation, in which he 
took occasion .to congratulate the association 
opotr the completion of its season’s building 
work, paying a deserved tribute to the fuitblul* 
ness of President liicknell in this connection, 
who has labored day uud night with ull his
might toward the accomplishment of that 
work. Mr. Bicknell, though much surprised 
no less than embarrassed at being called upon 
to accept iris own portrait, rallied sufficiently to 
respond in graceful and fitting terms. The 
portrait in its heavy and handsome frame 
hangs on tlie northern wall of the reading 
room and is a desirable acquisition to that np- 
partment.
TUB MSMOATION SEtlVtCBS
were held in the gymnasium hall Sunday 
afternoon at 3.1.1 o’clock, the full seating capac­
ity of the large room being utilized. President 
F. .1. Bicknell opened the services with script­
ural reading nnd invocation, when after the 
singing of "Coronation” brief addresses were 
made by Hcv. Mr. Roberts, pastor of the First 
Baptist church, nnd Itev. Mr. Hnnscotn, pastor 
of the Methodist, whose remarks were perti­
nent and interesting. President Bicknell then 
introduced J. II. Itced, who arrived in the 
city tlie day before nnd to whom tlie board of 
managers had extended a call to serve ns 
general secretary of the association. Mr. 
Itced responded in a very pleasant manner, al­
luding to the nature of Y. M. C. A. work,stating 
tlie very favorable impression lie had received 
of the outlook in Rockland, and ending by 
accepting the call to settle here, which an­
nouncement was greeted with applause. Mr. 
Messer of the Cambridge association followed 
in earnest remarks, dwelling especially upon 
tlie necessity of a ftili dedication of tlie mem­
bers of the association to the work before 
them. Rev. Mr. Ilnnscom then offered a 
most eloquent and fervent prayer of dedication, 
presenting the building to Hod and asking 
Divine approval upon the work thus far brought 
along. Rev. Mr. Roberts pronounced the 
benediction. The exercises were exceedingly 
pleasant nnd interesting throughout, the sing­
ing being very spirited. Miss Jennie Sweet- 
land presided at the organ.
THE EVENING MASS MEETING
in Farwell hall called together a large audience 
quite filling the spacious hall. President 
Bicknell called the meeting to order. Rev. 
Mr. Kimmcll of tlie Church of Immanuel 
read the scriptures and Rev. Mr. Roberts 
offered prayer. Prcsideut Bicknell then' made 
a brief hut comprehensive statement of the 
birth and progress of tlie Rockland Y. M. C. A., 
together with a financial statement of its pres­
ent condition. The amount paid for tho I’erry 
property was $1100 and .§11011 have been e.x- 
uended in rebuilding, which with other ex­
penditures make the total cost §7900. It is 
proposed to leave §1000 of this amount as a 
debt which will lie wiped out In ten years 
time by the rents from the ground Moor of the 
building. To reduce tlie outstanding bills to 
tliis figure and provide for running expenses to 
1887 there was needed to raise only $500. The 
president then introduced as the speaker of 
the evening L. \V. Messer, general secretary of 
the Cambridge, Mass., Y. M. O. A. Mr. 
Messer is a young man of pleasing presence, 
speaks readily and with great earnestness and 
greatly interested the audience with his address. 
He spoke for an hour, dwelling upon the his­
tory and progress of Y. M. C. A., explaining 
the peculiar character of its work for young 
men and impressing upon his listeners a sense 
of the great importance of tho institution just 
established in Rockland. At the conclusion of 
his remarks Mr. Messer invited the audience 
to contribute tlie $.100 needed by the associa­
tion to put it finally and solidly on its feet. 
The pledges opened with one of $10 from Capt. 
Robert Crockett, followed by $31 from C. F. 
Wood and $21 each from F. J. Simonton, G. L. 
Farrnnd, H. H. Crie and E. H. Lawry 
and in half an hour tiio whole amount 
hnd been subscribed with some $00 
over. The meeting closed with the doxology 
and benediction pronounced by Rev. Mr. 
ilnnscom and the work of inaugurating the 
Rockland Y. M. C. A. was successfully com­
pleted.
The association has come to our city to stay. 
The line building in ilie very business heart of 
the city is an earnest of the institution's 
permanency. It has great work and good 
work to do. Its success will depend upon the 
faithful labors of individual members. Rock­
land lias tlie finest V. M. O. A. rooms in the 
state and it is to lie hoped that the association 
itself may lie always of such worth that it will 
deserve and receive the endorsement nnd sup­
port of business men.
T H E  COLONEL AT HOM E.
A Three-M onths Trip to the Pacific 
Coast—Rockland People There.
[The article under the above heading printed 
last week, by reason of an annoying blunder 
was quite incorrect in some details. As re­
printed below it will read more satisfactory to 
all concerned.]
Col. L. D. Carver, who left this city three 
mouths ago to attend tlie Grand Army en­
campment in San Francisco, arrived home 
Wednesday after a most delightful sojourn in 
the far west. The jolly colonel speaks in 
highest praise of the royal hospitality accord­
ed himself and Cltus. D. Jones, who was Ids 
companion during the grenter part of the trip, 
Ivy Hie people of San Francisco and many 
former Rockland people, now residents there­
abouts. Besides attending the encampment 
the colonel visited his brother, A. G. Carver, 
of Modesto, Cal., a former Rockland boy who 
is now Hie owner of a large wheat ranch at 
that place. Col. Carver also enjoyed a very 
pleasant visit in Stockton, Cal., with Capt. 
John Sears, Mrs. O. S. Cobb, nee Isabel Paine. 
Mrs. Horn', nee Louise Paine, and M. M. 
Nichols, all of whom furinerly resided in iliis 
vicinity. At San Francisco the colonel made 
il his headquarters at 11. 11. Carver’s, a cousin 
of ills, formerly of Maine. The colonel was 
also ihr guest of A. J. Turner, Robert Braun 
and wife (the Inner a sister of J. 1’. Ingraham 
of this city), A. J. Newhert and family, who 
left Rockland about two years ago for Cali­
fornia, and also enjoyed a pleasant call on Mrs. 
Ann Crawford and daughters, furinerly of tliis 
city, K. N. Toney uud J- K. Whittier.
At Oakland the colonel tvas Hie guest of
J. W. C..x and Mrs. J. K^Drlsh. Ai Alameda 
he visited Mr. Hopkins, I'urmerly of Vinul- 
h iven, now secretary of the Occidental Pub­
lishing Co. of Sait Francisco, uud also made a 
pleasant call upon Thomas Itoiiiiisoii. lie 
enjoyed a call on Mr, and Mrs. F. S. Hastings 
ui San Leaudru, and ut Hey wood lit called upon 
C. It. Harmon, Win. G. Lung, Hie latter a 
cuusiu of the colonel’s wile, uud I'urmerly of 
St. George, uud Ja-. V Llnscolt. On iiis re­
turn trip Hie eoloi d  visited Iv tiisus and stopped 
at Eldorado, visiting bis sister, Mrs. C. B. 
McFarland, whom he hud not seen for twenty 
years. 1 luring bis site at Eldorado lie bad 
it very pleasant lime forming many uiquuint- 
suces with people who arc interested in the 
welfare of our common country and especially 
the members of the G. A. Jt.
The encampment meets next year at St. 
Louis but lire colonel thinks they will have to 
lie up early if they wish to equal Sun Fran­
cisco for hospitality.
it is perhaps needless to add that Col. Carver 
brings home with hint vast stores of informa­
tion, incidents and reminiscences of bis trip 
with which he is not slow lo regale his many 
acquaintances.
Sell. Belle Brown, Perry, sailed for 
fington, X. C. Thursday lime laden
IJtarine fbpurtmmt.
Sell. Ida Hudson, Collins, arrived from Bos­
ton light, the nth.
Sell. .Silas McLosn, Morrill, is bound from 
New York to Camden with coal.
Sell. Commerce, Hodgdon, discharged roal 
at Saeo last week from Baltimore.
Sell. Billow, Emery, loaded lime last week 
from F. Cobb A Co. for New York.
Sell. Ariosto, Etwell, arrived from Boston 
Thursday with cargo of general freight.
Sell. Lake, Johnson, lime laden from K. C. 
Rankin A Son sailed for Boston Friday.
Sell. Lady of Hie Ocean, Peterson, is at the 
South marine railway receiving repairs.
Sell. Win. II. Allison, Kennlston, is dis­
charging coal at Boston from New York.
Sch. Thomas Hix, Hull, lime laden from
G. L. Snow sailed for New York Thursday.
Sch. Mnnticcllo, Hcnshaw, arrived from
Boston the 5th with corn for Chns. T. Spear.
Sch. Addle Snow, Norton, lime laden from 
Almon Bird sailed for New York Thursday.
Sch. Mabel Hall, Bartlett, arrived from New 
York Friday laden with coal for F. R. Spear.
^Sell, Wide Awake, Maker, sailed for New 
York Thursday with lime from C. ilanrnhan.
Sch. Ira K. Wight, Howard, sailed for New 
York Wednesday with lime from F. Cobb A Co.
Sdi. Nile, Manning, arrived Friday from 
New Turk with cargo of corn for the steam mill.
Sch. Louisa Frances, Thorndike, arrived 
from Portland Friday with corn lor Chas. T. 
Spent'.
Sell. Wm. MeLoon, Bradbury, loaded lime 
last week from II. O. Ourdv A Co. for New 
York.
Seb. Leoncssn, Haleb, arrived from Boston 
Friday, where she discharged coal from New \o rk .
Sdi. Maggie Belle, Chandler, arrived from 
New York the Itli with coal for A. J. Bird & (Jo.
Sell. Lttella A. Snow, Howe, is at Pamiinkv 
river, Va., loading moulded timber for Thom­as ton,
Sch. Jennie Pillsbury, Jones, arrived at So. 
Amlroy the 2d with railroad ties from Norfolk, 
Virginia.
Sdi. Cora Kttn, Fales, is at Portland dis­
charging coal front New York. Capt. Fales 
is at home.
Sell. Clara Coleord, Spear, is at Boston dis­
charging coal from Philadelphia. Capt. Spear 
is at home.
^Sell. Lucy Ames, Melvin, arrived lrom New 
Turk Friday with a cargo of coal for S. G. 
Prescott A Co.
Sell. Gen. Adalbert Ames, Jameson, is bound 
from Savannah to Philadelphia with lumber 
at $1 30 per M.
Sdi. Jennie Gveonbank, Perry, arrived from 
New York Thursday with it cargo of coal for
H. II. Hull A Co.
Seh. James Boyce, Jr., Duncan, ice laden 
from Bangor for Baltimore sailed from Hie 
harbor Thursday.
w n-
, .... fromA. F. Crockett A Co.
Sch. H. C. Higginson, Fales, was in (lie 
harbor Thursday laden with plaster from 
Windsor for Rondout.
Seh. E. Areularins, Snout, is at Tenant’s 
Harbor, discharging coal from New York. 
Capt. Strout is at home.
Seh. Moses Eddy, Hart, arrived from Boston 
Thursday and lias loaded lime from A. F. 
Crockett A Co. tor New York.
Seh. Fannie A Edith, Warren, arrived from 
Boston Thursday and has loaded lime front 
A. F. Crockett A Co. for New York.
Sch. Mary A. Power, Pillsbury, is at Stock- 
ton, Ala., taking a part cargo of cypress. She 
will finish loading at Mobile for Lynn, Mass.
Sell. Victory, Snow, arrived from Boston 
Wednesday with a general cargo. She loaded 
lime from C. llanralian and sailed for Boston 
today.
Sch. Fannie Whitmore, is at Boston char­
tered to load ice on the Kennebec for Wash­
ington, D. C. Capt. L. T. Whitmore was at 
home last week.
Sell. Helen loaded lime last week from II. O. 
Gurdy A Co. for New York. Capt. Bishop 
will remain at home this trip. Capt. A. A. 
Flanders is in command.
Sch. Herald, Fiske, bound here front Boston 
with a general cargo put into Cape Ann Thurs­
day having lost her foresail. A new one was 
sent to her from this city yesterday.
Sch. J. B. Holden, Look, is chartered to load 
iron pipe at Philadelphia for Jacksonville and 
back from Jacksonville to New York with 
lumber at $0.75 with tree wharfage,
Seh. Julia, Capt. Strout, of Harrington, 
lumber laden from Calais tor Boston struck 
on a ledge in York Narrows Oct. 30 anil cattle 
off leaking badly. She proceeded to Green’s 
Landing where she discharged her deck loud 
nnd was towed here Thursday by the F. M. 
Wilson. She is now repairing at the South 
railway.
Sch. John Girard, Capt. Joy, has had rattier 
hurd luck since coming into port. A few 
days ago his two sailors look the boat to come 
asbore, and somehow they lost the bout and 
Hie next day an officer came on board and look 
the sailors to jail, and so the captain was left 
without a boat or crew. The boat was copper 
bctioiiied uud nearly now.—1‘orttaiul Argus.
An adjourned meeting of the Vessel Owners’ 
and Captains’ National Association was held 
in the Produce Exchange IntiUling, New York, 
Wednesday, it was intended by a large num­
ber of vessel owners and captains, represent­
ing every section of the seaboard, from Maine 
to Virginia. Matters of great importance to 
Hie vessel-owning interests in the coastwise 
trade were discussed and acted upon. A con­
stitution and by-laws were adopted; and a 
committee of fifteen, with tlie president ns 
chairman, were appointed to sseure Congres­
sional action with a view to the abolition of 
compulsory pilotage. Provision was made for 
a fund to support the committee in their efforts.
A letter bearing the following superscription 
was received by Pressey A Havilaud of New 
York recently:
till white-winged letter haste thy way 
A nd quickly lind Alpiionso Gay.
O f Hie good schooner May Day lie is mate, 
Hound lo N. w Y ork, the 'Empire slate.
At Is Counties Slip you inav find,
For to l ’ressy & Jlavilaud tliey’rc consigned.
The May Day had sailed when the letter was 
received and it was enclosed in another envelope 
hearing Hie following address:
: Plymouth, en.il, $1 and discharge—Seh. May 
Day, from Perth A tit Itoy to Dover, coal, $1 
and discharge—Sell. Hume:, from Hoboken to 
Charleston, coal, 81c and discharge—Sch. 
Addie M. Bird, from Ruiidoiit to Baltimore, 
cement, 12c— Sch. Ada Ames, from South Am­
boy to Aiiicsburv, coal, §1.10 towage and dis­
charge—Sell. 1. W. Hine, from Week r.vkcu to 
Haverhill, coal, $'l.iU and discharge—Sch. 
Julia A. BerUcic, from Suuih River, N. J., to 
Boston, day, $1.71—Sell. Nellie E, Gray, from 
South Amboy to Province-town, coal, $ 1.10 
and discharge—Sell. Thomas Borden, lrom 
Wilbur to Boston, cement, 17c— Sch. Ring­
leader, from Weehawkcii to Rock port, real, $1 
and discharge -Sell. Marv Brevier, from LJizu- 
I mil poll to Keniirbuukpoit, coal, $1.11 and 
1 discharge.
T he •nv» It lie cover •d With tllia uid that,
We ould not furwi rd lo (‘apt. halt,
And rathe than he e to let it rc Haiti,We vrapi cd it up 111 UI •: : i! again
Recall*c lb ■ good Iiooiiei* May Day,
flo a t d her IVidUUl Hid Miilt daw !|}’>And carric i wUh h T A lplion.su Gay.
Tom the wec k ly  f eight circular of Snow &
•geib under dale <f N ov. (i, wc* take the ful­
iiig. Sell Kiuprt from Pcfill Amboy to
S H E R I F F ’S S A L E .
8tate of Maine. Knox bs.
Taken on execution and will bn sold by public 
auction on Saturday, the 11th day of December, 
A . D. 1886, at two o'clock in tho afternoon at the 
oflh-e of tlie sheriff of Knox County, at said Rock- 
hind, In said county, all the righ t In equity, which 
Ucorgi; II. M. B arrett, of Can.den in said Knox 
County, l.nd on the 12»li day of Jan u a ry , A .D .1886 
when the sam e was attached on the original writ, 
subject to a previous attachm ent by Cochran 8c 
Bewail, the Backport Ice Company, nnd II . I*. 
8arge»t, o f the same, to redeem ‘the following 
described real estate  situated In said Cam den, to 
wit .—1st. One undivided h alf part of a certain 
Piece or parcel of Inrnl situated on the east side of 
Ilockport H arbor, in said Camden, bounded ns 
follow s:—Beginning at the southwest corner o f  the 
o ld  Ire  Company's lot; thence south sixty.five 
degrees, east nine rods and six links to a stake and 
stones; thence south forty-six degrees, west nine 
rods and six links to Talbot, Bust \  Mould, n o rth ­
east co rner; [courses run In 1841] thence north 
eighty degrees west four rods and tw enty-three 
links to a p o s t; thence north fourteen degrees west 
nine links to stake and stones; thence north sixty- 
one decrees west over throe crosses in the 
ledge to the sea [courses run in 1806] ;thenc» north- 
ly by the sea to stake and stones; thence easterly 
to the place of beginning, subject to a right of way 
in a deed, Talbot ef ids. Knox Reg. Vol. 17, l*. 91. 
2nd. A lot o f land, and land covered w ith water 
described as follows Beginning a t the sea shore 
on Penobscot Bay; thence w esterly to a white 
birch tree standing on the tmnk of said bay ; thence 
N.ti-V1; deg. W .by land of Amo* B arrett, 2 s rods and 
7 bnks to stake and stones; thence X. 47 YV. IS 
rods to center of w a ll; thence southerly  following 
tho wall 2 rods and 2 links; thence N. 42'., deg. W.
18 rods and 16 links to a rock m arked X in the 
w all; thence .S'. 01 deg. W. crossing the road 16 
rods and 10 links to s take  and stones in said road 
line; thence X. 40>,' deg. K. 4 rods and 19 lin k s ; 
thence X. 40’.,deg W..".1 ro d s ; thence N. 0 deg E. to 
Lily Pond [sec deed Amos and John B arrett dated 
Ju n e  5th, 1857, for courses;] north w esterly by the i 
m argin of said pond 17 ro Is, or thereabouts, to 
the w estern line of the Daniel B arre tt farm ; thence 
N. 13 deg. H. on *;iid farm line to center line of 
Lily P ond ; thence X. about 22 deg. YV. by center 
of said l*aixl 45 rods, o r therebouts, to an angle; 
thence N-. 81 deg. E. in range with stone wall b e ­
tween Barrett and Ogicr farms, 20 rods, o r there- 
bouts, to the m argin o f said Pond; thence X. s i I 
deg. K. by stone wall, ho.'i feet ; thenee X. 4 l.1., deg.
E. 429 feet ; thence X. 58;?.,' deg. E. 228 feet; thence I 
y. 71 1, deg. E. to town road leading past tlie grave- I 
y a r d ; thence B. 12 deg. \\ '.  to an angle ; thence H. ! 
5 1. deg. K. by said nmd 32L rods to Daniel Bar- 
n u t 's  line; thence S. 41 deg. E . by the ntono wall 
about 90 rods to the s e a ; thence Southerly  by the 
pea ?o the place of beginning, [also described* in a 
deed recorded in Knox Beg. Vol. 48, Page 431.] 
.‘id Beginnii g at a  ••take and stones, on the E ast­
erly line of the Thayer lot [so called,] opposite, or 
at right angles w ith, a  pine tree grow ing on said 
T h ay e r lo t; thence about N. 40 deg. K. on said line 
to the margin o f Lilly Pond ; thence Koutln ash rly 
by the mat gin o f said Lily Pond, about 12 rods, to . 
land of Charles Barrett lo stake and stones; thence 
about S. 4U deg, \ \ \  about 1G rods to a cedar tree 
m arked for a  co rner; thence W esterly  to the place 
o f beginning; also one o ther pleen, or parcel of 
land, covered by water in said Lily Pond, Ixftitided 
as fo l lo w s S o u th e r ly  by lot above described; 
W esterly by W esterly  line of said lot extended 
N ortherly  by center o f suid pond, or by the line of 
J .  B arre tt’s farm , as ii would run if m id Pond was 
drained; and Easterly by the Easterly  li«e of the 
above lot extended, together with all the rights in 
the w ater o f said Pond acquired by prescription, 
o r otherw ise. [Said premises being described in a 
deed from Boss to Barrett, recorded in Knox Reg. 
of Deeds. Vol. 1IU, Page 190.] W ith all the build­
ings on said lots.
Dated at Rockland tliis 8th. da}' o f November, 
A. D. 1880.
4345 W. S. IR IS H , Sheriff*
FORW ARD ’ FOSTER’S 
YOUR OLD FOREST CITY
CLOTHES D y e  H o u s e ,
By Express nnd Pre|,]c S[„ Portland.
L ilC t’S ,  f e a t h e r s , !  K s tu b U n U e d  1 8 4 8 . 
Gloves, etc., l a r g e s t  in n e w
By Mail. 3S4fii ENGLAND.
B O S T O N  C L O T n i f f O  S T O R K .
B O S T O N
S T O R E .
\ F r e e  
1' U ^ 1
\ t o
j'AMWM Ml 
1 13
C j
C l o t h i n g .  C l o t h i n g
For Everybody,
For Everybody.
We are now opening an Im­
mense Stock of Men’s. Youths 
and Boys’ well made
Fashionable 
Clothing!
FU R N ISH IN G  
GOODS,
H A T S and CAPS  
13  A R  R E  L  S  Rubber Goods,
IN STOCK AND TO ARRIVE, Trunks, B ags, &c
CHOICEST ROLLER
F I  . O U R
* 4 . ( 5 0
cold  a ir w h ile  
d r i v i n g  If 
?you r d ealers  
do n o t  keep  
them , b c  n d 
5 0 c . ,  7 5 c .
or £ L  and re- 
ce ivo  sam ple  
pair, for  e ith er  
la d les  or gents, by return m all. One pair w ill last 5 
years. D ea lerssu p p lled . A ddress B. E. NORTH RUP 
& CO., M unufaers, B road all in , F ulton Co., N. V 
40-13 |
The Best Assortment.
AI! ihc Leading Styles.
Every B arrel W arranted  to give satisfaction o r Prices that are Surprisingly Low.
re tu rn  a t my expense. 1 J
UR. H. P. F A IR FIE L D
Tilt CT.AlUYOV.iXT AND MAUSiilTC 11KAI.INU 
I'HVSICTAX
Fur tkc miml ami liufiy of ull diseas'd pert-ona, 
lias permanently Located in Rockland. Office 
over S util it A Ludwig’s market, ut tbc Brook, 
opposite Tub Cocaina-GAztirtK office.
F M G Y  P A T E N T .  
C H O I C E S T  S t . L O U I S  
F L O U R  i l L L E D .
A guarantee with every barrel signed by the m anu­
facturer.
$ 5 . 2 5  p e r  b b l .
3  Barrels for $ 1 5 u 5 0 .  
New Porto Rico Molasses ’$ .2 8 c  
Old Porto Rico Molasses “  25c 
Good Tobacco ,16 ounces for 30c 
Cooked Corned Beef &  15c
I  w ill se ll low er than any  
other party in  th is city  for 
he sam e quality. Dont for­
get tho place,
J .  M c D o u g a l l ,
298 Main S t ., Rockland, Me. 9
A. M. AUSTIN ,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,
241 MAIN S T .  R O C K L A N D  M E .
To Save Time is to Lengthen Life.
I  AM prepared  to do CO PY IN G  on the T Y P E ­W RITER. in u nuti«i'ucLory m aim er, uml c-t rea- 
fcouuble price*.
C. C. CROSS.
W i t h  C O i ’ l I H A K  fit S r . W A L L ,
1 24W Muiii St.I Kockluud. iU
- O U R  S P E C I A L T Y —
To Please our Customers.
- O U R  A IM —
To Save Money for onr Patrons.
-O U K  INTENTIONS—
To c[o better by you than any others.
Don’t forget in making your 
Fall ami Winter purchases thq 
old reliable
B O S T O N
B O S T O N
c l o t h i n g
C L O T H I N G
S T O R E -
S T O R E .
286 Main Street.l
C .  F .  W O O D  &  C O .
B THE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1886.
OUR BUSINESS INDEX.
V ig o ro u s E n terp rise  and  Spirit 
o f  R o ck la n d .
Our Foremost Merchants, Manufac­
turers, etc.
A Cuide to the B u s in e ss  of 
Rockland.
Pointing to the Whereabouts of Cap­
ital, Energy and Success.
A  C a r v f n l l . v  ( ' I h h IH p i I l » l r « c t » r . r  » f  
I k e  B n a l n r n  H o i i f a .  n u n i f a r i n r -  
l n [  ■ t t a b l U h m m t * ,  l * r o f e * * l o u -  
u l  F i r m * ,  e t c . ,  o f  U o r l t l u a i l .
The following directory of llic busi­
ness houses, manufacturing establish­
ments, etc., of Rockland, is a flattering 
testimonial to the vigorous enterprise 
and spirit of the community. The men­
tion in each instance is brief, but sufii- 
ciently full to indicate clearly the nature 
and extent of cnch firm’s or individual’s 
business or profession. It is not pre­
tended that all the prominent business 
men in the city have places in the array. 
We could not reach every one, and a 
number we found were not ready to avail 
themselves of our space at this time. 
But while we qualify our assertion in re­
gard to the names that appear on this 
page, we still claim for them, one and all, 
that they are distinguished for enterprise, 
and arc worthy of success. Taken to­
gether, they may fairly be regarded as 
leaders in the ditl'erent departments of 
commercial and industrial activity. We 
have also published this list on a large 
card for free distribution and to be 
placed in prominent places for constant 
reference.
Attorneys.
RICE A IIALL— Counselors at Law.
ROBINSON & ROWELL— A tto r­
neys at Law. A. K. Spear Block 
foot of Park Street.
C. E. LITT LEFIE LD —A ttorney 
and Counselor at Law. 23<! Main 
Street. In two weeks will remove to 
oillcc over Camden & Rockland Water 
Co., Limcrock Street.
C. E. M ESERVEY— Counselor and
Attorney at Law. 248 Main Street.
B. K. KALLOCII—Counselor and 
Attorney at Law. Ofllce A. K. Spear 
Block, Main St., foot of Park.
TRUE P. PIERC E— Attorney and
Counselor at Law. 238 Main Street.
G. M. KICKS—Attorney and Counse­
lor at Law. 24'.t Main Street.
D . N . M ORTLANI)—Attorncj’ and
counselor at law. 2G5 Main St.
C. M. W ALKER—Attorney and 
counselor at law. Real estate bought 
and sold on commission; money 
loaned on good security. 2G5 Main 
street, Pillsbury Block.
JONATH AN P. Cl LLEY— Counse­
lor at Law. Special attention to 
business before the Court of Claims 
and the Departments at Washington.
Banks.
ROCKLAND NATIO NAL BANK
—Incorporated 1851. National 18C5. 
Capital $150,000. Surplus $50,000. 
Maynard Sumner, President. G. 
Howe Wiggin, Cashier.
NORTH NA T IO N A L BANK— In ­
corporated 1854. National 1877. Cap- 
itui $100,000.00. Surplus $12,500. 
ROCKLAND SAVIN G S BANK— 
Established May, 18(J8. Francis Cobb, 
President. W. H. Titcomb, Treas­
urer.
LIME ROCK NATIO N A L BANK—
Incorporated 1830. Converted to a 
national 1873. Capital $105,000. Sur­
plus $8500. John T. Berry, Presi­
dent. G. W. Berry, Cashier.
Business College.
ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL COL-
lege—Largest, best equipped and 
most practical institution in the state. 
Equal to any in the country. All 
Business and Academic studies 
taught in the most thorough manner. 
Students enter at any time. II. A. 
Howard and J. 1,. Hills, Principals 
and Proprietors.
Books and Stationery.
R. II. BURNHAM —Dealer in Sta­
tionery, Blank Books, School Books, 
Toys, etc. 234 Main Street, opposite 
foot of Limerock Street.
O. S. AN D R E W S— Dealer iu Books, 
Stationery, Paper Hangings, Picture 
Frames, Papers, Magazines, etc. 
Agent for Parubolu Spectacles. 230 
Main Street, Kimball Block.
Barrel Manufacturers.
W . J. TH URSTO N— Lime Barrel 
Manufacturer. Barrels and Casks 
mode iu the best possible manner 
and satisfaction guaranteed. Mavcr 
ick Street.
N. W ENTW OKTH— Manufacturer 
of Lime Casks and Barrels. All or­
ders promptly executed and satis­
faction guaranteed. Maverick St.
Boots and Shoes.
WM. M. MUNROE— Dealer in 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, Hats, 
Caps, Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc. 
351 Main Street, three doors from 
Park Street, near new depot.
ROCKLAND SHOE STORE— T. A.
Wentworth, Manager, has constantly 
on hand an excellent assortment of 
Fashionable and Durable Boots, 
Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers for 
Ladies, Gents, and Children at pop­
ular prices. Call and sec us. You 
can rely upon receiving courteous 
treatment. The benefit of a large 
stock of the finest goods to select 
from nnd low prices. 243 Main Street.
Clothing.
O. E . BLACKINGTON— Establish­
ed Nov. 5, 1875. Our business lias 
increased from $18,000 to $28,910, 
plainly showing that we sell Men’s 
and Boys’ Clothing, Suits, Caps and 
Furnishing Goods at lower prices 
than any other dealer in the city. 
Call and see me. Frye’s Block, Main 
Street.
TH E NEW  EN G LAND CLOTH­
ING HOUSE—Dealers in Ready 
Made Clothing, Hats, Caps and Gents’ 
Furnishing Goods. 280 Main Street.
Confectionery and Fruit.
W. B. H IX  A CO.—Wholesale and 
Retail dealers in Confectionery, 
Fruits, Nuts, Cigars, Tobacco, etc. 
French Confections a specialty. 285 
Alain street.
C. E . H AVEN ER— Dealer in For­
eign and Domestic Fruits, Confec­
tionery, Cigars and Tobacco. 1000 
bbls. winter apples just arrived, for 
sale at bottom prices. I have a very 
full and complete line of Costumes, 
Masks, Wigs, &c., embracing every 
character and subject, for use at 
Rail, Parties, Stage Representations, 
etc. 325 Alain Street.
Crockery.
A. ROSS WEEKS-*-Wholesale and 
retail dealer in silver plated ware, 
kerosene and gas fixtures, glass ware, 
decorated dinner and teasets. Agent 
for Portland grazed drain and sewer 
pipe. Sign of the big jug. 250 Alaiu 
street.
Carriage Manufacturer.
J. FRED IIALL—Manufacturer of 
and dealer in fine Carriages. Particu­
lar attention given to order work. 
Repairing done in the best manner. 
Main Street.
Coal and Wood.
FRED II. SPE A R —D ealer in Coal, 
Wood, Hay, Straw, Lime, Hair, 
Brick, Sand, Cement, Drain Pipe and 
Kerosene Oil. Park Street, second 
door from Main Street.
II. II. HALL & CO.— Dealers in 
Coal, Wood, Hay, Cement, Sand, 
etc. Ofllce—378 Alain, foot of Pleas­
ant street. Yard—Snow’s Wharf, 
Water street.
S. G. PRESCOTT A CO.— Whole­
sale and Retail Dealers in all kinds of 
Coal. Also Wood, Hay, Straw, Drain 
Pipe, ete. Yard and Oltice, Tillson 
Wlmrf.
Druggists.
W. II. KITTREDGE—Druggist and 
apothecary. Perfumery, toiletgoods, 
ete. Prescriptions carefully at­
tended to. 355 Main street.
AV. F. NORCROSS A CO.— Drug­
gists. Tlie largest assortment of 
trusses and suspensories in the city. 
Physicians’ prescriptions a specialty. 
200 Main street.
AV. J. COAKLEY— Apothecary and 
dealer in all the leading patent med­
icines, drugs and chemicals. A fine 
line of fancy and toilet articles, per­
fumes, etc., suitable for holiday 
presents. Physicians’ prescriptions 
and domestic recipes prepared in 
the most careful manner. Pillsbury 
Block, opposite Thorndike Hotel.
C. II. PEN D LE TO N — AVholesalc 
dealer in Pendleton’s Panacea, alj 
kinds of essences, salves, plasters, 
etc., and retail dealer in drugs, fancy 
goods, confectionery and eigurs. 
Physicians’ prescriptions carefully 
compounded. Main street, Rankin 
Block, North-end.
FRED F. BUR PEE—Successor to 
Merrill & Burpee, wholesale and retail 
druggist. Corner Main and Lime- 
rock streets.
Dye House.
EPH. PERRY’S Steam Dye House— 
All work first-class. I have a spcciul 
policy insuring all goods left with 
me from loss by lire. Steam clean­
ing for gents' clothing, carpets, etc. 
127 Main street, corner AVillow.
Dressed Beef.
F. A. THORNDIKE—Commission 
Merchant and Wholesale Dealer in 
Chicago Dressed Beef, Produce, 
Provisions and Fruit. Chicago 
Dressed Beef a specialty. Alaiu St.
Dry Goods.
FULLER & COBB— Retailors and J.
Jobbers of Dry Goods, Carpetings, 
Curtains and Feathers. AVe have the 
largest stock of Fur Trimmings over 
shown in the city. Our stock is 
complete in all departments. Far- 
well Rlock, Alain Street.
II. G ALLERT— Headquarters for 
small wares, fancy and furnishing 
goods. Specialties of dress trim­
mings. Gloves, hosiery, underwear, 
lace goods, and general novelties. 
Pillsbury’s Block, Main St., opposite 
Thorndike Hotel.
Dining Rooms.
MRS. E. L. PER K IN S— Dining 
Room and Restaurant. Meals at all 
hours. Home-made bread and pastry 
fresh every day. Bluepoint nnd 
Stamford Oysters served in any 
style or sold by quart or gallon. 320 
Main street.
JAM ES C. FULLER—Proprietor of 
dining room and restaurant. First- 
class lodgings by day or week. Union 
and AVashington stages connect with 
the house. 183 and 185 Alain street.
Electric Belts.
PROF. EDDSO N’S ELECTIC
belt—Have you tried Prof. Eddson’s 
electric belts? the most wonderful 
invention of the age.'“.Cures diseases 
peculiar to the female and gives re­
lief to thousands of both sexes who 
are afflicted with kidney eompaints, 
lame hack and other diseases too 
numerous to mention. Thousands 
of testimonials—many from the best 
people in Rockland. Call on or send 
to William B. Hills, Lindsey Hotel.
Furniture.
THOM PSON’S RED FRONT FUR- 
niturc Warerooms—Dealer in cutlery, 
furniture, crockery, wooden, tin, 
earthern, stone, glass and plated 
ware. Colored ware in sets or single 
pieces; bird cages, lamps, comforters, 
pictures, baskets, varnish, benzine, 
window glass, etc. Proprietor of 
Aliss Beecher’s Hair Dye. The lar­
gest bottle and the best dye in the 
market. Prices low. Terms cash. 
304 to 308 Alain street.
Flour, Grain, Etc.
CIIAS. T . SPEAR, Dealer in Corn, 
Aleal, Oats, Cracked Oats, Barley, 
Wheat for lien food, Linseed Altai, 
Shorts and Aliddlings. Also Flour, 
Tea, Coffee, Tobacco, Grain Bags, 
Kerosene Oil and Alachine Oils. 
Store 344 and 340 Alain Street. Ele­
vator and Mill, Spear’s AVliarf.
Fish Dealers.
STE PH EN  CHASE A GO.— AVhole-
snle dealers in and shippers of Fish 
and Lobsters. Tlllson’s Wlmrf.
Florists.
AV. J. COAKLEY— Is prepared to 
execute orders for flowers and de­
signs for funerals, weddings, parties, 
etc., from the houses of F. II. Moses 
of Bucksport.
Grocers—Wholesale.
COBB, AVIC11 IT & CO.— Wholesale 
and Retail Grocers and Ship Chand­
lers.
Grocers— Retail.
R. FRED CRIE & CO.— Dealers in 
Flour, Groceries, Provisions, Ship 
and Naval Stores, Paints and Oils, 
Fishermen's Outfits, Boat, Cut and 
Clinch Nails, Higgins’ Eureka Fine 
Salt, Dried and Pickled Fish, Gun 
ami Blasting Powder, John’s Asbes­
tos and Liquid Paint, Galvanized 
Wire and Poultry Netting. 2011 Main 
Street.
E. S. B IR D — Dealer in Canned
Goods, Spices, Fancy Groceries, 
Hardware, Wooden Ware and Gener­
al Merchandise.
RICHARD C. HALL & CO.— Deal­
ers iu Ship Stores and Groceries. 
384 Alain Street.
Harness Manufacturers.
SULLIVAN A BLACKINGTON—
Dealers iu flue Harnesses, Whips, 
Combs, Brushes, etc. Horse Collars 
a specialty. Repairing of all kinds 
promptly attended to. Special atten­
tion is called to a large, new stock 
of fine Carriage and Sleigh Jupauese 
Robes and Blankets. 18(i Aluiu St.
W IL L I  A M F I S H — Manufacturer 
and dealer iu all kinds of Harnesses, 
Whips, Currycombs, Broshes, Blank­
ets, Surcingles, etc. ltepairiug doue 
at short notice. Alaiu Street, Hall 
Block.
II. C. CH APM AN— Manufacturer of
and dealer in haruesaes, saddles, 
bridles, collurs, whips, robes, blank­
ets, brushes, combs, fly-uets, trunks, 
bugs, etc. Special attention is culled 
to our new liaud-madc harnesses; 
warranted all oak stock for $14. 282
Main street.
Hardware.
P. AVISE & SON— Dealers in 
stoves, hardware nnd agricultural 
tools. AVe have the largest nnd best 
stock of all goods pertaining to the 
hardware trade in the city and our 
work is sure to satisfy. 212 and 214 
Main street.
II. II. CRIE A CO—Dealers in 
Iron and Steel, Shoes and Nails, 
Blacksmiths’ Stock and Tools, Car­
riage Stock and Trimmings, Ship 
Chandlery and Fishermen’s (foods, 
Guns, Revolvers, Ammunition, etc., 
Quarry Stock and Tools, Paints, oils, 
Nails, Glass, Barbed Fence AVirc and 
General Hardware. 205 Main street.
Hotels.
LINDSEY HOTEL— T. II. Sever­
ance, Proprietor. Coaches leave this 
House for all trains and boats. A 
first-class Livery Stable at 75 cents 
per day; $4.00 per week ; 25 cents for 
hay and grain. Board $1.00 to $1.50 
per day.
Insurance.
COCHRAN A SEW ALL— General
Insurance Agents, also agents for the 
Equitable Mortgage Company, of 
Kansas City, Alo. Losses Promptly 
adjusted and paid at this office. 248 
Main Street.
A. J. ERSK INE— Fire, Life nml Ac­
cident Insurance Agency. Losses ad­
justed and paid at this ofllce. Agent 
for tlie well known Travelers’ Acci­
dent Ins. Co. of Hartford. Office in 
Rear Room over Rockland National 
Bank, formerly occupied by Cobb 
Lime Company.
Jewelers.
T. AAr. IIIX , JR.— Jeweler, Optician 
and Dealer in Diamonds, Watches, 
Clocks, Jewelry, Bronzes and Opera 
Glasses; also Silver and Plated 
Ware. AVatch repairing of every 
kind. 238 Main street.
G. AV. PALM ER & SON— Opticians 
and dealers in AVnt.ches, Jewelry, 
solid Silver and Plated AVare. 288 
Alain street.
AV. M. PURING TON— Dealer in 
AVatches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver and 
Plated Ware. Also a large line of 
Spectacles and Eye Glasses constant­
ly on hand and accurately fitted. 
Particular attention paid to fine watch 
repairing. Main street.
II. S. MOOR— Dealer in Solid Sil­
ver and Plated AVare, AVatches, 
Clocks, Jewelry, and Pocket Cutlery. 
Fine AVatch Repairing and Engrav­
ing. Manufacturer of Picture Frames 
of all kinds. 287 Main St., cor. Elm.
Lime Manufacturers.
A. J. BIRD A CO.— Manufacturers 
of Lime and dealers in Cement, Hair, 
Coal, Wood, Flour and Groceries. 
North End.
II. O. GURDY & CO.— Manufac­
turers of lime and dealers in wood, 
coal, provisions, groceries, ship 
stores, etc. No. 1 Camden, corner 
Cedar street.
GEO. L. SNOW — Manufacturer of
Lime, and dealer in Flour, Groceries, 
Provisions, Grain,Cordage, etc. 380 
Alain Street.
FARR A N D , SPEAR A CO.— Man­
ufacturers of Lime, and dealers in 
Flour, Corn, Groceries, Provisions, 
Paints, Oil and Cordage. Agents 
for tlie North Marine Railway. Also 
Agents for Repano Chemical Com­
pany’s Atlas high explosive Powder. 
Dupont’s, powder and fuses con­
stantly on hand. Hi) Main street, 
corner Rankin.
A. C. GAY A CO.— Manufacturers 
of Lime and Casks, and dealers iu 
Corn, Flour, Meal, Pork, Lard, Rut­
ter, Cheese, Boots, Shoes, Crockery, 
Glass Ware, etc. 105 Main Street, 
Rankin Block, North End.
J. R. PILLSBURY—Manufacturer
of Lime.
K. C. RANK IN A SON— M anu­
facturers of Lime, and dealers in 
Ship Chandlery, Paints, Oils, Pro­
visions, Groceries, Corn, Flour, Hard­
ware, Stone and Earthen AVare, etc. 
81 Alain Street.
JOSEPH ABBOTT A S O * —M anu­
facturers of ligie and dealers in grocer­
ies, liurdware, paints, oils, bools, 
shoes, e tc .; also dry goods and 
notions. 125 Alain street.
PERRY BROS.— Lime Manufac­
turers and dealer iu flour, grain and 
ship stores. Main & Camden Sts., 
North-end.
AMES A CO.— Manufacturers of 
lime and dealers iu corn, flour, meal, 
beef, pork, molasses, fish, butter, 
ciieess, skip stores, chandlery, cor­
dage, country produce, hardware, 
etc. Ames’ Building, North-end.
Livery Stables.
A. B. CROCKETT— Livery, Sale 
and Boarding Stable. Transients 
accommodated. Lindsey sireet.
Lumber,
AV. II. GLOVER A Co.— Contrac­
tors and dealers in all kinds of Lum­
ber, Doors, Sash, Blinds, Glazed 
Windows, Worked Gutters, Mould­
ings, Brick, Sand and Hair. W. II. 
Glover, E K. Glover, James Kcrnald, 
at tlie Brook, Main Street.
JONES A BICKNELL— Dealers in 
Long and Short Lumber, Doors, Sasli, 
Blinds, Boat Boards, Brick, Sand and 
Building Materials of all kinds. At 
tlie Brook, Main Street.
GEORGE F. AY ER S—Builder and 
Contractor and Wholesale and Retail 
Dealer in Long nnd Short Lumber of 
all Kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds, 
Glnss, Sand, Hair, Brick, Pine nnd 
Cedar Boat Boards, Spnrs, Knees, 
Juniper Timber, Deck Plank, Tre­
nails, Wedges, Bungs, Pressed Hay, 
Sawdust nml Nails. Established 1854. 
80 Main Street.
G .A . SHERM AN— Contractor and 
Builder, nnd dealer in all kinds of 
Long and Short Lumber, Doors, 
Sashes, Blinds, Door and Window 
Frames, Clapboards, etc. 380 Main 
Street, nearly opp. foot Pleasant.
Laundries
CITY LA U N D R Y — C. AV. Moulton, 
Proprietor. Established in 1881. 
First class work at reasonable rates. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. All work 
done by band, at short notice when 
desired. P. O. box 83G. 828 Main
Street.
TH E CENTRAL LA U NDRY— 
make tlie best work in tlie city and 
satisfaction assured. No. 200, Main 
St., opposite Farwell Hall.
Millinery and Fancy Goods.
MRS. J. H A N R A IIA N — Fine Mil­
linery. 259 Main Street.
J. S. W ILLO UG H BY— D ealer in 
Millinery and Fancy Goods. A full 
stock of Ribbons. Union Block, 283 
Main Street.
M RS. F. I. GAY— Millinery and
Fancy Goods. 258 Main Street.
F. G. SINGI11 A CO.— Millinery 
and Fancy Goods. Dress and Cloak 
Making. Stamping in all its brandies. 
A full Line of Silks and Flosses con­
stantly on hand, and Materials for 
Fancy Work of all descriptions. 242 
Main Street.
i Merchant Tailors.
J. G. POTTLE— Merchant Tailor. 
/ complete stock of Suitings in For- 
'j  'gii and Domestic Woolens. Perfect 
Fit guaranteed. Fine Tailoring a 
specialty. 25(i Main Street.
ROBINSON A EDGKRTON—M er­
chant tailors. All tlie latest designs 
in foreign and domestic woolens con­
stantly on hand. Your patronage 
solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
202 Main street.
Music Store.
V ISIT SMITH S MUSIC STOKE— 
for any goods in the piano and organ 
lino, ('bickering Sons, Bourne’s 
make, and also Mason & Hamlin and 
American Organs and other makes. 
Reed, string and brass instruments, 
also a full line of Photo, Autograph 
and Scrap Albums, stationery, staple 
ami fancy goods. 288 Main street.
Markets,
E. B. IN GR AH AM — D ealer in 
Fresh and Corned Meats, hums, lard, 
butter, cheese, poultry, tripe, family 
groceries, country produce, etc. 
Manufacturer and AVholesale Dealer 
in Sausages. 299 Main St.
Oyster House.
COOMBS’ OYSTER AND STEAK
HOUSE—224 Main street, Farns­
worth Block, up stairs.
Pianos and Organs.
AVIIEELDEN’S BRANCH STORE
—Cor. Main and Liiuerock Street, 
Rockland. C. F. Sawtclle, Manager. 
Pianos and Organs, Sewing Machines, 
Musical Goods and Artists Materials, 
largest stock iu this part of tlie state. 
We keep aline of first class Pictures, 
also Photogravures price $3.00 to 
$35.00. Pub. by Nichols & lluudz, 
N. Y. Circulars of above goods free 
to any address by dropping a card to 
C. F. Sawtelle, Manager.
Photographs.
F. II. CROCKETT— A rtistic Photo­
grapher. Cabinet Photos. $5 per 
doz., $3 half doz.; Cards, $3 per 
doz.., $2 half doz.; Boudoirs, $7 per 
doz., $4.50 half doz.; Petite and Viu- 
liettes, $1.50 per doz. Satisfaction 
guaranteed and all work first class iu 
every respect. Call and see me. 
255 Main Street.
W. A. SM ITH— Photographer. A 
perfect likeness and good work guar­
anteed. Copying of all kinds done 
promptly in the best manner. 281 
Main Street.
Plumbers.
ARTH l R SH EA— Practical plumb­
er. Water closets, bath tubs, pumps 
nnd all kinds of water fixtures for 
public or private houses, set up in 
the best manner. Repairing in city 
or county promptly attended to. 
Drainage nnd ventilation a specialty. 
181 Main street, opp. Lindsey House.
Painters.
CLII ION A KARL— House, Ship, 
and Sign Painters. Dealers in Paint­
ers’ Oils, Glass, Putty, etc. 300 Main 
Street.
O. E. IIAIIN A CO.— House. Ship, 
Sign, Ornamental and Artistic Paint­
ers nml Decorators. Also dealers in 
Paints, Oils, Glnss, Artists Materials, 
Brushes, etc. Cheapest place in the 
country for Sign and Bulletin Board 
Painting. Scenery painting a special­
ty.
Stoves and Ranges,
L. II. LIBBA— D ealer in Stoves anti 
Tinware. My Stove, the Eclipse 
Range, of which I make a specialty,Is 
the best Range in tlie market, as the 
grate does not clinker. Repairing of 
all kinds nttended to. Main Street.
G. AV . DRAKE— Furniture, Cham­
ber Sets, Stoves, Blows, Castings, 
Octagon, Parlor and Cooking Ranges, 
Refrigerators, Churns, Blitter Work­
ers, Butter Salt, etc. Agent for 
Mudgett Hay Tedder,Side Hill Blows, 
Walter A. Wood, John B. Manny and 
Victor Mowers, Horse Rakes, etc. 
Tin nnd Sheet Iron Worker. 180 
and 182 Main Street.
Ship Builders.
I. L. SNOW A CO.— Ship Builders 
and Marine Railways. Dealers in 
Materials for Repairing Vessels.
Miners and Gamblers at Leadville.
A correspondent writes: It is not
strange that there is gambling in these 
“camps,” for to most of those engaged 
in it, mining is simply gambling. Many 
a man tells me, “ 1 have put into the 
ground every dollar 1 could save, but I 
never made a dollar from it yet. My 
turn will come someday.” It seems no 
worse to them to risk everything on the 
throw of a card, than on the thrust of a 
spade. By night they repeat in the 
saloons their occupation by day in the 
mines. Gamblers in cards claim that 
these speculators might ns well lose 
their money to them, as to other gam­
blers in stocks. It is hazard everywhere, 
and tlie air is impregnated with specula­
tion as with ozone. Only for tlie few 
who have tlie capital to purchase all 
knowledge, to compass all risks, to 
furnish all machinery, and endure all 
delays, can it become a legitimate busi­
ness. Sucli ones may, possibly, be as 
safe in this mining business as in any 
oilier.
Yet the keenest may tie imposed on. 
An old California miner told me of an 
expert asaayer, who had avoided every 
snare. lie had the habit of taking into 
the mine lie was to test, bags, in which 
lie carefully deposited tlie specimens he 
found, lying, labelling and scaling them, 
then carrying them in the cars to his 
own home. His reports gained im­
plicit belief, hence the greater desire to 
deceive him. A man once followed 
him to the train with $50, and bribed 
tlie porter of the sleeping car, into whose 
charge the lings had been committed, to 
leave them with him for half an hour, 
lie then, by means of tine metallic 
syringes injected into the bags certain 
solutions, chlorides, I think, oi gold and 
silver, and returned them unopened to 
porters custody. The assayer, unsus­
picious, tested every sample in bulk to 
find the amount of silver and gold, and 
made a very sanguine report. On the 
strength of this tlie mine was bought of 
those whose agent the injector was, and 
placed under charge of tile assayer. As 
soon as work was begun tlie latter found, 
with horror, that lie had been imposed 
on. For weeks, ns my informant told 
me. lie drove on, with his hair standing 
on end, determined to strike some new 
leud which should justify his report. At 
length, much lower down, ho “ made a 
find” which exceeded his first claim, 
and then he was satisfied.
The gamblers, like the miners, are 
not unfreqtiently of college education 
from the eastern families. They are not 
wholly had. Their plans have mis­
carried, their capital is gone, and they 
are cast on their wits for a living. Other 
men have preyed on them, they turn 
and prey on other men. Hut my friend, 
who is pastor of tlie littio church around 
the corner, tells me that for the last two 
years lie lias had from two to twenty 
gamblers at liis Sunday evening lectures.
“ AVhy don’t you come to us some time 
to help pay your salary ?” said one of 
them to him. “I never ask any one to 
help pay my salary; that is a purely 
voluntary matter.”
A few days later it was found that 
the little church needed repairs. “ We 
want new paper and fixtures,” he said 
to the gambler. “ AVImt can you do for 
us?” “Draw up a paper and leave it 
with me." In a short time the paper 
was returned, with $225 pledged by the 
gamblers and $25 added by a Jew . 
When all had been paid iu uud the im­
provements were made tlie contribu­
tors turned out to see their work. They 
may have budded better than they knew.
----------->et---------- -
Bodices of velvet iiuve panels cut in 
one with them and form an exceedingly 
handsome combination with striped 
wool skirts and drapery.
That man is unfortunate who is wise 
only in his own conceit. AVhen the con­
ceit is taken out of him he will feel like
a fool.—New Orleans Picayune.
